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WALKED OFF THE PLATFORM OF LIFE BBIIIFS SOLS THE SKELETONS £» SfÏ.X2Ï,"1”'“
IIVLIHLU UUU iikuuiui An Alibi for Holmes.

Philadelphia, July 27.—An important 
development came to late to-day in the 
Holmes’ case. It was in the form of 
a letter written from Chicago by H. W. 
Misehoff to a Philadelphia friend of 
Holmes. The recipient of the letter de- , 
dined to allow ‘hie name to be used. The 
epistle reads :

ism that will render the maintenance of 
peace impossible. CONFESSES 10 KILLING 35 WOMEN (jlElFO ^ „„ruiniG to mu home milt

Dr. Kell Cream of Quebec Makes a Con
fession Which Is Vouched for by the 

Jail Chaplain.
London, July 28.—In Tlhe Sunday Com

panion, the Rev. G. P. Merrick, chaplain 
of Holloway jail, tells a story cd the 
mtirderer, Dr. Neal Cream ol Quebec, 
who, it will be remembered, was exe
cuted far the murder of several women 
in London by tiho admilustration of 
strytfmme concealed in capsules.

According to the chaplain of Holloway 
jail it was proved beyond a doubt that 
he had murdered in cdld blood no fewer 
than thirty-five women. It appears that 
while in America he suffered inprison- 
inp»it for a crime which had been traced 
to himi by a woman. This woman detec
tive had beguiled him until his guilt 
was brought to light. When he came 
to England he believed, or said he be
lieved, that every woman who spoke to 
him was a police decoy, and he sacrificed 
them.

Strangely enough, he was one of the 
most proficient Bible students ever ad
mitted to Holloway jail. He could re
cite from memory almost half the Bible.

bibki a r.ui» > * I'a.iyinsyr. Accidental Death of an Aged Eeeentrle 
Pensioner on the Track Near 

the Don.LIAMS & SONS CO. A New International Agreement Be Silver 
Looked For.

The elections have given great encour- 
•uent to the English bimetalists, 

ÿhv >ad nothing to expect from a Liber
al Gb. 'iipient in which Sir William Ver
non lîa». *wt was Chancellor of the Ex
chequer. " k. was -a pronounced and al- 

intottt». X. monometallist,
Lord Rosebery kx willing in private con
versation to admit bat there might be 
two sides to the quee-bq, .The influencé 
of Mr. Gladstone’s finamôl policies was 
so strong that no Liberal Cabinet could 
favor the larger use of silver through in
ternational agreement. With a Union
ist Government in power the bi-metallist 
cause has been greatly strengthened in 
official quarters. Lord Salisbury has not 
committed himself directly upon this 
question, but the bimetallists infer that 
the nephew speaks for the uncle, 
assert that Mr. Balfour would never have 
ventured to advocate bimetallism and a 
new international agreement if (^Lord 
Salisbury had not approved that course 
The relations between the men are very 
close ,and the younger would not have 
takeu advanced ground on the currency 
question without consulting the older.

Sir Michael Hicks Bench not long ago 
wrote a letter which the bimetallists 
construe as favorable to their cause. If 
Mr. Chamberlain has said nothing in 
favor of an international conference, he 
has not opposed it. The Government will 
lie quick to follow the new parliament, 
if not to lead it, in a change of policy 
respecting an international conference on 
the silver question.

The School Question Muet Be ‘ 
Settled Amicably.

Scraped Off the Flesh and 
Mounted Them.

Proposal to Reduce Irish Re
presentation. Shortly before 2 o’eSock yesterday 

morning the ambraliance took Thomas Ja
cobs,, an old. sold/iier, to the General Hos
pital. He "was Buttering from several 
severe scalp wound®, bru lises on ‘head and 
face and probably a fractured skuuly 
caused by his having fallen from a plat
form beading from an icehouse to a 
freight car at the mouth of the Don.
Jacobs* injuries, were of ®o serioftis a na
ture that little hope was held out for 
hi» recovery, and he died two hours after 
being admitted to the institution.. Deceash 
ed was about 60 years of age, and was 
well known in the Bast End.. Since the 
beginning of Mtircth he has been employ
ed on different occasions by the G.T.B. 
to load beef cars with ice, and it was 
whiile engaged at that occupation he met 

They hiti death. The gang of men who were 
working with him under Foreman Spink 
had stopped work to eat their liuiirti,
when he left them, and apparently walk- Chicago, July 28.—Unmistakable evi- 

• the end of the platform, striking | deuce of murder at the Holmes’ Castle Letter. He said : “I refuse to sav
his head heavily on the railway track, i in Englewood was last night placed in whether or no- I know Mr Mischoff ”
Huj coramdes picked him up unconscious the hands of Inspector Fitzpatrick. That; The recipient" of the letter stated that
and called the ambulance. Deceased was at least four people have been murder- “ Mischoff ” is an old friend of Holmes 

€£Ceiltr,C ,nattire. He stept in the ed in this chamber of horrors is now a He further declared that Holmes could 
G.T.R. Company * office at the Don and practical certainty. not be proved guilty of the Toronto
cooked Lin own. mean m the fcoathouiie, The skeleton of one of Holmes’ victims, mtinier
wtere he had stored a number of guns, supposedly that of Mrs. Julia O’Connor, Besides that of the man Mischoff it

dc,c7H’ Until a jew! is now in the inspector’s office In the was given out to-day that Holmes has
■boanpded, J:,t\ Parties Clt? Hall. The other skeletons which a number of otiher alibis that will Re

named Palmer, m Grant-street. came from the same place will be placed count for hie movements during the time
m his possessron to-morrow A fourth that he (Holmes) is supposed to have 
body has toeii traced to Philadelphia, been butchering Alice and Nellie Pitezel.
and its recipient there will no doubt be __. . ... ...
discovered in the course of a few days.
The man who produced this startling Dietric^"Attomey Grafham said. 
evidence was closeted with the *Inspec- 6ait* tkat Holmes would be
tor and Detectives Norton and Fitxpat- " . ^htirl.,or m'ur!ler ,or tliat he would 
rick from, 6 tjll 9 o’clock last might. The Tne question has not yet been
inspector declines to make his name ... ...... . ..
known at present, for the reason that it ?Ter’ to sift ont the evidence against 
would handicap his further investiga- IumXafwS when °,ur investigations are 
tioufl etiLCltiled I may have something more to

This man’s story is that he first met ea^‘
Holmes in response to an advertisement 
for a machinist, which appeared in a 
daily newspaper. This was in the summer 
of 1892. He worked for Holmes in that 
capacity for several months.

Limited).

pnge-Street
sss

Ml. iron NEED TO tWMIllSimm to due msPOSEi or eon Chicago, Jufiy 18, 1895.
Dear Sir,—I have just re tunned from 

Europe, and was surprised when I learn
ed that my friend Holmes was charged 
with killing the children of Benjamin 
Pitezel in Toronto. I hardly think there 
can be any truth in the charge. I knew 
of Mr. Holmes' whereabouts at the time 
the Little girls are said to have been 
murdered. I can say, without fear of 
contradiction, that he was not in To
ronto or vicinity aflt the time the mur
ders are alleged to have been committed.

If the children were killed Mr. Holmes’ 
had no hand in the crime. Let me 
know il I can be of any service in the 
case. I am wjritiug Mr. Holmes by 
this mail. H. W. MISCHOFF.

Attorney Shoemaker, who represents 
Holmes, was seen in reference to the

SALISBURY'S NEW IRISH POLICYHard Coal whilemeet

Strong InfluenceOne Now In Possession of the 
Police.

Is Being
Brought to Bear Upon Him.

Eighty-Two Home Rulers in the 
New House.!

The Man Who Did the Work (tor the Arch- 
Villain Telle of Hie Dealing! With 
llolmee and le Held by the Police— 
Quinlan Break» Down When Confront
ed With This Wltneee - Another Day'e 
Heveletlone In Thle Unparalleled Story 
of Crime.

The Lower Province Bplecopaey and Hear 
here Preeetng the Arekblahop of St. i 
Boniface to Hold Out the Olive Branch 
to Mr. Greenway—The Outlook Is That 
Ho Will Do 8o-Jencse’ Attack on Whip 
Taylor Denounced by Freneh-Canadlan 
Members.

II Is Stated That Lord Salisbury Proposes 
to Give Ireland County Connells and 

Enacting Minor Leglt- 
MeCarlhy to Design tbe

,'fi

H Machinery for 
latloa-Jastln
Leadership of Mis Parly Jingoism m 
the New Cabinet-Bimetallist» Happy 
at the Prospect of Their Pause.

New York, July 28.-Mr. Isaac- N. Ford 
cables from London : There are »:gus of 
a, protracted autumn sesriou. The eager
ness wiith” which the Unionist leaders and 
journals have caught up the project of 
the redistribution of seats by which Ire
land will be deprived of 20 representa
tives on, the basis of population; has been 
highly significant. Mr. Chamberlain has 
discussed the question with lucidity, and 
offered statistical proof that Ireland is 
now over-represented in the Commons. 
That is the main Irish question which 
interests the Unionists, although laud 
bills and local government on a large 
■cale are promised vaguely. It is not1 
probable that Mr. Chamberlain will de
vote himself exclusively to the routine 
work of the Colonial Office, 
four mAy lead the Commons, but Mr. 
Chamberlain will be close at his elbow, 
and t-is influence will be strongly felt 
in shaping and direc-tijig the party po
licy, The critics who benevolently ad
vise Mr. Chamberlain to tit op talking 
about his unauthorised program, are ap
parently not aware that Mr. Balfour hag 
seriously discussed state grants for as
sisting poor men to acquire their own 
homes and other proposals of social re
form.

White the Unionist» have made great 
gains in England 'and Wales and carried 
80 seats in Scotland, Ireland returns 82 
Home Rulers. Faction-rent as the Na
tionalist party is, it jiolds its ground, 
and! shows, no sign of abandoning the de
mand for a separate legislature. The 
demand is emphasised, not so much by 
the election of Parnell’s elder brother— 
once a peach grower in America, now 
a manufacturer of walking sticks at 
Avondale—as by the return of the dyna
miter, John Daly, who is still serving 
out a prison sentence—a defiant act, 
which suite the humor of the people. It 
is easy for Unionists to sneer at the 
Irish elections as the 'work of machine 
politicians, but it is hard for them to 
explain, a way the remarkable constancy 
of the island.. It is not strange that 
they advocate redistribution of seats ; 
that policy will enable them to reduce 
the Home Rule majority in Ireland—a 
resnl/t, apparently, that cannot be ac
complished in any other way.

r3L_

»lZ Montreal, July 28.—There can be nd ' 
doubt of the ffcict that tremendous

rvA avt*1aa pres.
sure has been -brought to bear upon thti 
Archbishop of/St. Boniface by his con-i I 
freres of the Quebec episcopacy, by) 
French-Canadian members of Parliament 
and by journalists, both of high and low) 
estate, with a view to induce hie Grace!

JO.C MCUDKBKH niAK TIIADRBS.

The Crime of ■ Itiuslan, Who Has Con
fessed. »

London, July 28.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg to The Chronicle reports the 
following crime: Niue small traders,who 
were passing the night in the open air 
at Amorosiifka, district of Taganrog, 
were murdered and robbed of 48,000 rou
bles by a man who joined them id the 
guise of a trader. The murderer was 
arrested, and confessed that he killed 
them, alter drugging them 
phia. -

‘ItenEs
am

404»» taro

to spare no efforts in bringing about a! 
compromise in the Manitoba school quest 
tion. Mgr. Langevin is a changed manf 
from the aggressive and talkative prêt 
late who preached the doctrine of breakhj 
rather than bend during bis first visits 
to Québec Province, and the tone of his 
latest utterances is abundant proof that; 
the representations made by the older 
and wiser heads of the Drench episcopacy) 
to their confrere of the Hiver Rouge ha va 
not been by any means in vain. • A re-, 
markable circumstance took place only aI 
few days ago not many miles from this 
city, while the archbishop was in this 
district for the second time. A French 
member of the House of Commons clothed 
with semi-official authority, interviewed 
the monsieur, and the whole situation 
was discussed. It -was represented to 
his Grace that even if Remedial Le gis. 
latiou was granted the trouble in , the 
courts would only then begin, and that 
untold expense would have to be borne 
by the Catholics of Manitoba in their 
fight with the Greenway Government 
and the system of Public schools.

Mgr. Langevin was strongly advised to 
go so far as to tales the filnsft step and 
hold ouit the olive branch to the Gov
ernment of the Prairie Province, and it 
was represented to the western prêtai» 
that il this line of action were carried! 
out a satisfactory compromise might be 
reached in the near future.
It is also 

St. Boniface

Broke His Aierk by Diving.
Grimsby, July 28.—The young man, 

Alexander Logan,injured while diving off 
the pier Saturday, died at 10 o’clock 
Sunday morning. The spinal column had 
been fractured a little below the nape 
of the neck.

Kicked a ltlb Through Ills Heart.
Windsor, Out., July 27.—Charles Good- 

child, aged about 45 years, living near 
Amheretburg, while attending his horse 
in a stable yesterday 
kicked in the left side, 
was broken, wJh/Idh penetrated his heart, 
killing him instantly.

140 sot.it Ik it» nnonrn rd.

“I
TiiK sunt,..,. tjuRSTioir.

Has Bees » Factor In the British Elee-

Tihe United Kingdom is discussing the 
Catholic school question to almost as 
great an extent as the United States 
and Manitoba, and it is now stated 
that in numerous constituencies Irish 
Catholics voted for the Conservative Can
dida tee against the Liberal candidates 
on the ground that the former are more 
favorable to Catholic schools, this action 
in some cases changing the result oi the 
polls»

.25 a Ton with mor-
We are doing all we can, how-

A BAI.RaUK.Rn MUBDKK.

Jimmy Mitchell Kllle<for Defending Bis 
Wife.

Vancouver, B.C., Jûly 28.—British Co
lumbia is to have another murder trial. 
As Frank and Jimmy Mitchell and Mit
chell’s wife, half breeds, were on the way 
to the fishing grounds, Frank abused 
Jimmy’s, wife. Jimmy attempted to stop 
him, when Frank took up two stones,used

E DELIVERY. Mr. Bal-

AL. Emetine Clgrand’e Father Fonnd.
Lafayete, Ind., July 27.—After two 

days’ search by wire, Peter Cigrand, the 
father of Miss Emeline Cigrand, Holmes’ 
supposed victim, has - been located at 
Anderson, Ind. He had not heard from 
his missing daughter since the time of 
her supposed marriage. The letter he 

.received then was to the effect that she 
was going to Europe to spend the follow
ing year. After failing to hear from her 
again, he wrote to Holmes, and lqter 
heard from him, stating that he had not 
seen her since she had" married Phelps, 
and that he did not know where she was. 
The old man was prostrated when he 
learned for the first time that bis daugh
ter was being searched for, and why.

afternoon, was 
One of his ribs

rsdet of coal bins 
Hard Coal, 
wis & Yates’ 

SOLDIER RUN, 
. Cancel Coal fon house

>»st g
dson's Skeletons In a Dark Room.

One day Holmes came to him and asked 
him if he could mount a skeleton. The 
man said he could. Holmes conducted him 
to a dark room on the second floor,in the 
central part of the building, and there 
pointed out the remains of a man. There 
was considerable flesh on the lower 
limbs,but the arms were practically bare. 
He took the arm bones and skill away 
with him that night. The next day 
Holmes brought the remainder of the 
skeleton to the machinist’s house.

Tins was Oct. 1, 1892,

Pre-
Set* gtell, Leo 

in Coal, A Japanese Military Train Wrecked by a 
Wave

for anchors, and pounded Jimmy’s head 
until he fractured hie skull. Jimmy Mit
chell remained unconscious for nearly two 
weeks, when he died. .

The Oae Klee, lo 1 Joke.
Never before has there been an elec

toral campaign so devoid of humor. Glum 
Fifeshire furnishes the nearest ap
proach to a good joke. The Tory can
didate on the last day placarded the 
walls with “Vote for Wilson and save 
the church.” Within an hour the Radi
cals had rival posters everywhere, “Vote 
for Ferguson and let the church save us."

Kobe, Japan, July 28.—A frightful ac
cident, in which 140 soldiers perjshed, 
has occurred ou the railroad running1 
Yroni this place to Osaka. A train of 
23 care was conveying to this city 400 
Japanese soldiers, who were returning 
from Chitia, where they had taken part 
in the military operations. A heavy 
storm was raging, and, as the train 

_ .. „ „e a.. . .. . ^ ... wag running along the sea wall, on which
J*DtMl "|ClQrn!!10 Vhe Le"dcP*lllp1‘ the tracks as ttey approach the city

Ballard Smith cables: I understand, a,re laid, an immense sea leaped over 
that Justin McCarthy has determined to the wall, separating the train and de- 
resign the leadership of the Irish party, railing the engine and eleven cars, which 
— this is so, his supporters Will press pluuged off the wall into the bay. Most 
Düllon as his successor, or perhaps 0ex- of the men in them Vere drowned like 
ton» the latter having been re-elected rats in a trap. The accident occurred 
in spite of his protests. Timothy Healy at about 1 o’clock ia the morning and 
undoubtedly would make a bitter fight the night was pitch dark. The sea was 
against Dillon and a split would follow, running so high that it was impossiblei

to reader any
the cars that hid gone overboard, even 
had means been at hand to do so. Some 
of the men who managed to! get out of 
the cars while they were in the water 
were dashed to death against the wall.

ICES FOR CASH. ' 1N KEITH, -4s BARK O'Bum y A ABXD-OBR.

Newfoundlanders Cheer the Departing 
Governor.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 28,—Governor and 
Lady O’Brien left Newfoundland Satur
day., The governor’s term of office has 
expired. His departure was made the 
occasion, of a great ovation. The Bri - 
ti»U flagship Cleopatra, the cruiser Bus
tard! and' the French frigate Nterra were 
ill port to tender him official honors on 
h;B leaving. At noon the three ships 
were gaily dressed in bunting.

When the mail steamer, wiith the gov
ernor Mi hoard, started, cut of the harbor 
the crew» manned the rigging and cheer
ed him. In addition, fare we la salutes of 

-14 guns were fired. Thousands of eiti- 
sens thronged the whprves and cheered 
tihe governor heartily. Governor O’Brien, 
beiig on bad terms wiith the White way 
ministers) none of the ministers were pre
sent, and they had refused to allow the 
colonial Government steamer to display 
Rag». The officers of the warships were 
hghly indignant at this act Bn.

Chief Justice Sir Frederick Carter as
sumed the acimimigtratorship this iafter
noon. He will bold the position until a 
new governor is appointed.

2 Klng-St East.

cultural 
;e Company I

On Jan. 2, 
1893, Holmes came to Mm, and asked 
him to articulate another skeleton for 
him.
produced another human body, this time 
that of a female. This body had much 
more flesh on it than the other.

This is the skeleton now in posses
sion of the Inspector, who believes it to 
be all that is left of Mrs. Julia Conner.

attAYR CHAUOIC AOAINST A DBNT1BT r
Dr. Yemen of Stnuord Alleged to Have 

Committed a Criminal Operation.
rd, July 27.—Dr. J. G. Yemen, 
of this city, was arrested last 
and charged with having 'per

formed an abortion on an unmarried 
woman named Alice Dunn, at present 

il» in Mount Forest. On being taken 
xro'the Police Magistrate he pleaded 
geilty, was admitted to bail in $10,- 

$000. Irndexuidu-eiiLanded until Ffidiay, 
The alleged offence is said to have been 
committed here on June 26 last, since 
which time Miss Dunn has been ill, end 
latterly she has been getting worse.

-HI.KtjtjOX ABBOUBD

Delegates Ea Dante to Halifax Thus De- 
gard His Candidature.

-Montreal, July 28 —Hon. Clarke Walt 
lace, who left this eveaiig 'for Halifax, 
diild a gooU deal of quiet work amongst) 
thefinembers of the order, and his friends 
say the Grand Mastler is a candidate for 
«“-election, and will be successful. Ex- 
Maybr Clarke, who is to oppose the pre
sent Grand Master, also passed through 
to-day together with E. Cochrane, M.P., 
Alexander McKay, ME, Col. Tyrwhi.tt, 
UP., George Taylor, M.P., W. A. Me- 
Calia, Ex-11 P-, C. W. Sawyer of Peter- 
boro, Rev. Mr. Mtdùll, W. B. Willoughby; 
M.L.A., O. E. Bush, M.L.A., Andrew Bro
der, Ex-ML.A,, Oscar Edition, Ex-M.P„ 
and others.

teamed that His Grace of 
was given pretty plainly to 

understand that unless he decided inrtau- 
ter to a Apt some such policy as that 
ohtl'itied above further assistance from! 
thin province couild he depended upon. 
Amongst those who strpugly gave in 
their adhesion to the' policy of delay) 
adopted by the Government in the Mani
toba school question matter were Her. 
Abbe Colin, superior of St. Sulpice, and 
Mgr. Lafleche, Bishop of Three River»/ 
who believe there are far better places) 
to settle this burning question than on 
the floor of the House of Commons.

Jon eat’ Attack on Taylor Denounced.
Mr. Jonc os’ attack upon Mr. Tayîlor, 

th«r Government whip, te roundly con - ‘ 
demned by the French'members from this 
district.

“ I was very sorry to see this attack! 
upon our friend Taylor,” remarked Dr. 
Lachapelle, ME. far Hochelaga, to your, 
correspondent to-day. “I cannot feel! that 
Mr. Taylor’s conduct in the matter mer
its the abuse contained in Mr. Jonc as' 
words. The member for Gaspe say» the| 
French-Canadian members share hte views 
an this subject, but he is wrong., I, fop 
one-, certainly do not share any such Sen
timents. If the Ontario Conservative 
membem thought fit to make a present 
to the English-speaking whip, that was 
their own bustnesb, andi no one should 
object. I am very sorry that
Mr. Joncas should have penned such an 
article, especially when it was only the 
other day that he was so loudly depre
ciating agitation and preaching peace 
during the next six months, However, I 
think I will write Mr. Taylor and ask 
him tbe particulars of that mission which 
Mr. Joncas speaks about.

Troublesome Tax Question 1» Quebec.
It is stated in political circles here 

that the Taillon Government will soon 
be' face to face with a question that may; 
cause more than a little tact to settle. 
Some time ago it was exclusively an
nounced in The World that the Tax bul, 
which Hon. Mr. de Boucherville had en
forced, would be repealed, as the im
proved state of the provincial finances 
appeared to justify such a measure on 
the part of the Quebec minority. As 
soon as this piece of news came to the 
knowledge of the rural members who 
support the local Premier, these honor
able gentlemen started an agitation to 
have the transfer tax repealed and al
low the business tax to remain a while 
longer in the statue book. Their object 
was! quite plain, as the transfer tax falls . 
more heavily upon the country districts 
than the business impost. Montreal 
business is the milch cow of the province, 
and all agree that it would be moat 
unfair to relieve the country at the ex
pense of the town, and it is not at all 
likely that this little scheme of Premieq 
Taillons rural supporters will be care 
ri.ed out.

Another trip to the dark room

Strayb
dentist,
evadingERtOWN. N.Y.

|uRER4I4anager, To-

Thr Thlril -Skeleton.
In June, 1893, the man was called 

upon by Holmes to articidate a third 
' skeleton, which was produced from the 

same dark and mysterious chamber in 
the castle. Holmes paid him $86 each 
for two of the skeletons, aud took them 
away. T3se third hé did not call for.

Another most important feature of this 
man’s story wqs his statement that dun
it ig all this tame; that-be was fixing) up 
skeletons for Hal mes Pat Quinlan was 
about the premises and seemed to be 
Holmes’ trusted man. Tb verify his 
statement in this regard Quinlan was 
sent for and confronted byt he machinist 
and mounter of skeletons. Wlhat took 
place between the two men the Inspec
tor declined to say, but when Pat came 
out of the -w--at-box this time he looked 
ten years older, and his whole bearing 
was that of abject despair.

Scared the Colored Itepressman.
Only about an hour before Quinlan had 

been called' upon to face the witness 
whose testimony was damaging for him 
and Holmes. ; This witness was Cephas 
Humphrey, a colored man. who lives at 
6213 Peorte-street, and runs an express 
wagon. Humphrey told the inspector 
that in Jnpie, 1893, Holmes came to him 
one day and asked him if he could take 
a trunk and box to the Union Depjbt.

“ 1 told. him. I could,” said Humphrey. 
“ I want you to come for the stuff 
abo-uft dark,” said Holmes, “ au I do not 
care to have the neighbors- see it go 
away.”

Humphrey called. He was conducted to 
the chamber of horror» mentioned by the 
machinist and even more vividly describ
ed by the superstitious colored man.

“ It was an awilul looking place,” he 
said. “ There were no window» in it ati 
all, and only a heavy door opening into 
it. It made my flesh creep to go in 
there. I felft as- if something was wrong, 
but Mr. Holmes did not give me much 
time to think about that.”

Humphrey then went on to tell how he 
had found a large box which looked like 
the casing ordinarily used for a eoffin. 
This box he carried downstairs and start
ed to set upon end on the sidewalk. 
Holmes was watching him from a win
dow upstairs aud rapped vigorously to 
attract his attention.

"Don’t do that,” he called to the ex
pressman. “Lay it down flat.”

He then went back and got the trunk. 
Holmes instructed him to take both ft) the 
Union Depot and leave them at a certain 
place on the platform. He told Humph
rey he was not to Bay anything to any
body at the depot, as a man there was 
expecting the package aud would take 
care ol it. Humphrey said, as well, he 
recollected Holmes told him the box was 
to go to Philadelphia, but he could not 
remember where he said the trunk-was to 
be seut. The expressman and machinist 
were both detained by the inspector, 
and will not be allowed to leave the cus
tody ol an officer until more searching 
investigation is made in regard to their 
stories. .

livi>SS & CO., 59 VIO- H 
tty Agents, l* isbance to the men in befoThe British Elections.

London, July 27.—The total election 
re tuny up to 8 o’clock this afternoon 
show the following results ;

336 Conservatives.
72 Liberal- Unionists.
176 Liberals.
68 McCarthyitea.
12 Parnellitee.
Leaving seven constituencies yet to be 

heard from.
The election of Sir Havelock Allan in 

the Southeast Durham- division, and 
Walter Morrison in the Skipton division 
of Yorkshire, are Unionist gains, aud 
the return of Mr. McCaimout for the 
Newmarket division of Cambridgeshire 
is a Çonserv-ative gain.

not

now is si low as it was
kny advance. It looks too 
F for the near-by dellver- 
Ihe new orop futures de- 
hrvest.
u inactive and a shade , 
Less done was almost en^gasyl 
t leading bear operator#^* 
pork moderately. No| • 
irted in the cash trade, 
disappointingly small.
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OKA 7H CAMIK B home GOOD LUCK.

Lottery Ticket Found ou a Suicide Was 
Good for 810,000.

London, July 28.—All Europe, especial
ly Paris and London, is suffering from 
an epidemic of suicide, which is greater 
than that of two years ago, and there
fore quite unprecedented. Ten or more 
per day is a low average in each city 
this week. The most romantic suicide 
story comes from Brunn, where a journey
man baker and his sweetheart determin
ed upon suicide by drowning in the 
Schwarsar River. The young man was 
out of work and saw no prospect of being 
able to get married. The couple carried 
out their resolve and their bodies were 
found in the river. The pockets of the 
young man were serched, and in them 
were fou^id a florin and a lottery ticket. 
A few days afterward the drawing in the 
lottery took place and that ticket was 
the winner of 20,000 florins, or abourt 
$10,000.

WALL ACR* S UK
A N K II Jlet*it POLICY*

Minor Legislation to Be Enacted Without 
Going to England.

Harold Frederics cables: For the first 
time, the new Pariiament will Assemble 
on St. Grouse’s Day, Aug. 12. 4 
tion who will then be elected 
is still open, but opinion is now .veering 
round to the idea that Balfour’s ipolicy 
will be repudiated and that Gully will 
be re-instated. The swearing in of 
members will consume several (lays, and 
tbe problem of seating over 400 Uni 
ists on one side of a chamber fcontain- 
iug less than 400 seats, all told, will 
get its solution in some mysterious sort. 
The Queen’s Speech will mention noth
ing, it is understood, excepLxthe supply* 
and as soon as this is votej Vthe session 
for this year will be over, j The debate 
on the supply will, however/furuish some 
opportunities for heckling the ministers 
as to their policy. The speeches of the 
ministers already foreshadow, however, 
the outlines of a new Irish [policy. There 
are to be county councils and also some 
central machinery to relieve Ireland of 
the necessity of coming to England for 
her lesser local legislation. These are 
the literal words of. Walter Long, the 
new Minister of Agriculture. “If,” he 
went ou, with the genial courtesy which 
makes the English country gentleman 
so universally beloved,, “the Irish chose 
to accept this because, like whipped 
hounds, they could get nothing else, and 
to call it Home Rule, they 
come.”

TDK JI y GO *■ • »4 KST STPO.x'g.

London Paper* Urging Attacks on France 
at Every Point.

Since a large Conservative majority 
in the House of Commons is assured, 
there is assurance of jingoism in the 
present Cabinet. This condition of af
fairs heralds a stormy time if Salisbury 
should seek to satisfy the aspirations bf 
his followers. The French papers are 
assiduously advocating the use of the 
Franco-Russian alliance to drive Great 
Britain out of Egypt aud to meet her 
intrigues with the Porte. The Italian 
papers claim that the change of Govern
ment, however, will result in a revival 
of the Salisbury-Crispi eutejite, while the 
Berlin and Vienna, journals hail the re
storation of a Conservative policy, de
claring t ha Vit is almost tantamount to 
the incorporation of Great Britain into 
the Triple Alliance. v

The Globe of this city strikes a key
note, advocating bold attack, by Great 
Britain on France at every point where 
their interests may come in collision. 
France, the paper says, must lx? made 
to understand that there is no hope of 
the evacuation of Egypt until Britain 
deems the time fitting. It adds that the 
ridiculous claims of France to an exten
sion of her sphere of influence in the 
Soudan must be met by a British ad
vance from Uganda aryl from Egypt 
simultaneously, and Great Britain should 
hold sway from the Upper Nile to 
Alexandria. Siam is declared ripe for a 
British protectorate. Continuing, it says 
that Russia can be permitted to acquire a 
jort, for anyhow, if she does acquire that 
place,Great Britain muat receive a “quid 
pro.” This must aud must not fairly .re
present the ideas entertained by 
Conservatives, aud it will be seen that 
should the Government make an attempt 
to carry them to their logical conclusion, 
there will be stormy times ahead in the 
diplomacy.

1 be Pall Mall Gazette, dealing with the 
subject of the Frauco-Chinese treaty, 
accuses France of breach of faith in ob
taining from China the territory that is 
mcluued in the F reach buffer agreement 
of 1893 and <>ntai)l:ahiug a fort. This,the 
pajicr dec-lnrre, must be got at. It is 
stijl further intolerable that France still 
occupied Chutabuu; thereby her promise 
to evacuate that place when the Frauco- 
Chiuese treaty should to carried *ut.

The arrogaut tone of these articles ig
noring the French pretension aud France’s 
military aud naval strength will most 
Assuredly cause an outburst of Chauvin-

;
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, Toronto. Tel. 1087

THU ORNTl/K HAUT.e ques-
ker

Some Practical Deflections Which the 
Grateful Downpour Suggested.

The break in the weather on Saturday 
was most welcome to the farmers. Some 
citizen», however, it found unprepared 
with fashionable waterproofs. Only on 
the previous day had Dineens’, at King 
aud Yonge-streels, received their first 
Instalment of waterproof wear, 
was a consignment from one of the best 
English manufacturers, Ncudelberg & 
Co. It consists of all lines of their Cana
dian samples. Amongst them are 287 
first-class waterproof coats. These hav
ing been purchased by Dineens’ for cash 
at 60 cents on the dollar are offered 
at lower rates than was ever the case 
before, namely, from $5 to $16. They 
are not waterproof in name only, but 
their quality in this respect is guaran
teed. The great merit of these goods is 
that they are unaffected by either heat 
or cold. With cheap goods the heat 
sticks the folding together and the cold 
cracks the fabric. The above prices are 
only half their value. .The coats are 
light and dark colored, with and with
out capes. They are the latest tweed 
effect». Another pointer for the public, 
in view of the unexpected though wel
come rain, is that Dineens’ have pur
chased a large stock of umbrellas from 
English manufacturers at prices much be
low their value. They are being offer
ed at 75 cents, $1, $1.26, $2 aud $2.50. 
These prices for the quality are lower 
than are charged to. the wholesale; houses. 
They can only be had in Canada at King 
aud Yonge-streets,

82 for a Choice Bottle of Champagne.
Ask for Vin d’Ete Champagne, $2 for 

a quart bottle, at the hotels and 
clubs. It is choice, light and dry, and 
is shipped from Eperuay, France. The 
labels are not charged for, Wm. Mara, 
Toronto, is the agent.

Tarltlsh Baths, 12» Yonge-sl. Miss Maggie 
Riddell, late of Cook’s, superintendent 
ladles' department._______________

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

Registrar of Huron Dead
Goderich, July 28.—James Dickson, re

gistrar for the County of Huron, died 
Sunday at the age of 80.

Inherited dyspepsia banished from the 
sysirm by the nse of Adams’ Tutll Fruiil. 
See that Tutll Frnttl Is on each wrapper 
Defuse Imitations.

i The Owneÿpf Till Dlls Defeated.
London, July.‘27.—Sir George Newnes, 

the owner of Several popular periodical 
publications, including "Tid Bits,” and 
also proprietor of The Westminster Ga
zette, who has sat in the House oi 
Commons for the Newmarket Division 
of Cambridgeshire since 1885, as a Lib
eral, has been unseated by the Sporting 
Minister, Mr. Harry McCaimout, who 
is part owner of the new yacht Valkyrie 
III. The Westminster Gazette, which is 
regarded as the mouthpiece <V the anti- 
Gnmfiling League, of course supported 
Newnes ardently, while the Sporting Lea
gue, through speakers aud agitators, 
worked equally hard for McCaimout.

Literary Urn In Politics.
Three seats have been offered to Mr- 

John Morley, late Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, who failed of re-election. He 
proposes to rest from political life until 
spring aud to Hg-vote himself to liter
ary work.

Mr. Rider Haggard, the well-known 
writer, who stood in the Conservative 
interests in East Norfolk, where -lie was 
defeated by Mr. R. J. Price, Lib., will 

,_preseut a petition against the seating 
of Mr. Price, on the ground that his 
election was obtained through violence. 
Mr. Haggard charges that Lord Wode- 
house, sou of the Earl of Kimberley, 
used filthy language during the cam
paign, aud that he incited a gang of 
roughs to attack the platform 
wjiich Conservative» were speaking.
Wodehouse, according to Mr. Haggard, 
led the attack, and dragged the chair
man from the; platform.

*li Markets.
6.—Wheat, spring, 5* 9d 
, 5a 5 l-2d to 5* 6 l-2d; 
to 5a 6d; - corn, 4s 4 l-4d; 

Lrk, 57» 6d;. lard, 32» 6d; 
pd; do. light, 34a 6d; tali 
fc-ese, now, 38a- 6d.
L—Opening — Wheat oft 
k quiet. English xoountry 
size off coast quiet, oa

on-

This

UlNXKIt AT'OVKIt $1000 A PLATS.

Bow Yonng Wanamaker Astonished Paris 
With a Wonderful Dinner.[wheat quiet; futures firm 

Uuly and Aug. and 5» 6 
laize flat at 4a 3 3-4d
l 3-4d for. Aug. and Sept. 
a 85c for Aug., and flour;

land wot.
k heat otf coast quieter, 
k for white and easy for. 
toast quiet, on passage 
Bd. Flour firm at 3d

If 80c for Aug., and 
90c for Aug.

[-Wheüt future» easy at 
Lv and Aug. and 5» 6d 
Lay at 4» 1 l-2d for Aug. 
|l 3-4d for Oct. and Nov.

Shot Himself Through the Brain.
Niagara, Ont., July 28.—Chas. Camidge, 

J.P., 71 years of age. committed suicide 
Sunday morning by shooting himself 
through the brain.

New York, July 28.—The Sun’s London 
cable eays: The people of Paris will: talk 
for many a day about the wonderful! 
dinner party given on Thursday night at 
tbe Pavilion d”Armenonville, by Rodman 
Wanamaker, the eon of the merchiÿft 
of Philadelphia. Twenty-two guests par
took of this feast. Twenty-two of sthe 
finest equipages which Paris st&fxles 
could produce called at the same ^mo
ment at the residences of the guests and 
then brought them to the banquet ball. 
The decorations of the dining-room were 
marvelously beautiful. Luminous 
tains, planted upon great blocks ol ice, 
kept the air cool.

The dinner itself showed a splendid 
disregard of cost. It was not one din
ner, but 22 independent dinners, separ
ately served one to each guest. Each 
guest had before him a whole leg 
mutton, a whole salmon, truffled Yowl, 
a basket of peaches aud a double „|hag- 
mmi of champagne, besides bottles- 
wine of sacred vintage and fabulous cost. 
After the dessert had been served' a waiter 
brought around a black silk bag, into 
which each guest thrust his hand and 
drew out. a souvenir. The souvenirs were 
pearl and emerald pins, ruby links, gold 
cigarette cases inlaid with diamonds 
and other trifles of substantial value. It 
is asserted that the cost of the entire 
affair was close to $20,000.

Ilnngcd la ills Barn.
Mount Forest, Out., July 29.—Mr. Tlhos. 

Keelau of the Township of Arthur com
mitted suicide Friday ujgtht by hanging 
His knees were only a- foot from the 
barn floor wihen found.

Salcido and Possibly Murder.
Montreal* July 28.—A young married 

man named Heuraty, Living in Murray- 
street, Last evening cut his throat with 
a razor. Heuraty’s brother tried to .get 
the razor out of his possession and re- 
cei/ved a terrible gash in hie arms aud 
hands. Both men are at the hospital, and 
the first-named will probably die..

are wel- fouu-
,
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A Crowd In Cairo Provoked English 
Soldier*.

London, July 28.—The correspondent of 
The Times at Alexandria informs that 
paper that at a funeral of a British sol
dier in Càiro a mob of natives hooted 
and stoned a military detachment for 
half a mile and mobbed the chaplain. 
Great Britain will demand satisfaction.

of
i MurkcU.

[he market 1» firm aH
The Geograpillent Congre**.

In an interviewr with the representa
tive oi the United Press regarding the 
Geographical Congress now' in session 
here, Judge Daly, one of the American 
delegates, said that the congress would 
be an interesting gathering, but it would 
treat of no subjects of fcpeciaj, coueerh, 
toi America, alt hough that country might 
be affected by several of the subjects 
that would be discussed, 
tion» 200 delegates deliberate aud vote. 
The distinction between the delegates aud 
members-had not been noted by the Wash
ing Society, which sent 12 delegates, all 
of whom could not be received as dele
gates. Perhaps the subject that will be 
of chief interest to America will be the 
Gulf Stream question, opened by Prof. 
Libby, secretary of the American So - 
ciety. On the standard time question the 

Favor Greenwich

at 11c; good to ohoioo 
ilia and tube 13o to 16c, 

creamery, Iba, 18c to 
■jse 8c to 8 l-2c; ra»p-J 
6o; black currant* $1.40 
;; honoy 7c to 8o; chicken 
y a 8o to 10c. Consigns 
.licitod. J. F. Young *» 
mission, 74 Front-street
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TO OPPOSE WH» SUTHERLfiND.
I '

North Oxford Patrons and Prohibitionists 
Place a Maxr in the Field.

Yontlifiil Alleged Burglar*
While Mrs. Mary Johnston, 22 Lovatt- 

place, was absent from home to view the 
procession on the 1,2th, her house was 
entered and n, quantity' of silverware, 
chinaware and jewelry stolen. Charles 
Quackenbush, the 13-ye‘ar-old son of Mrs. 
Johnston’s next-door neighbor, was ar
rested Saturday evening by Detective 
Duncan, on a charge of committing the 
larceny. A brooch, said to be part of 
the stolen property, was found on him 
when arrested.

TUB PEOPLES CO A L CO. XOT IN IT.
In the sec -

Woodstock, July 28.—The Patrons ol 
North Oxford hold) a convention here 8at-i

The Manager Danlc* tbe Report That They 
Intend Joining the Combine.

embarrassments.
ion fias been appointed 
Victoria Electric Light 

A statement of the 
npany has not yet been
liquidator.
ardWare merchant, Galt* 
W. li. Turnbull, of *hd

Mr. F. V. Clisdell was seen late on* 
Saturday night by a reporter of The 
World at his residence in Madison-ave- 
nue. When asked if his company intended 
Joining the combine, he replied, “There 
wm no intention whatever, and no foun
dation for the report referred to.” Said 
he: “We came here to do business as 
we desire, and not at the dictation of 
any organization. We are entirely free 
from the influences of the combine, aud 
nothing will induce us to enter the ring.”

urday, when Hugh McDonadJ, prohibi
tionist, was unanimously chosen as theif 
candidate to oppose Mr. James Sut her* 
land at the coming election». Résolu* 
tioois were passed condemning Mr. Suth* 
erland’s attitude on the temperance! 
question end the Dominion Government 
for not dealing promptly with the Manfc* 
toba school question.

ay.

Vaults Fillet tfculrkllme.
Chicago, July 28.—Emily Van Tassel, 

who has been missing from her home 
since June, 1892, is thought 
been another of Holmes’ victims, 
livfcd at 641 North Roby-street. Her oc
cupation w as that of cashier in a fruit 
store, and it was here that she met 
Holmes All that the police are able to 
ascertain about her connection 
Holmes is vthnt he saw her on four oc
casions. She showed a remarkable lik
ing for Holmes aud her mother believes, 
in the light of recent revelations as to 
Holmes’ character, that she went with 
him. Not a single clue to her fate has 
ever been received since she left home,and 
there is little doubt in the minds of her 
friends that she is deaji.

The workmen digging in the cellar of 
the Holmes’ house in Englewood this 
afternoon unearthed two brick vaults, 
three and one-half feet beneath the sur
face. The vaults are six feet long by 
three feet wide, and just deep enough to 
make a grave for a single body each. 
Both were filled with quick lime. Near 
by was found another bunch of hair dot
ted with blood.
Did Holme* Murder Horace William*?

Chief Badenoch has detailed men to 
investigate the suspicion that Hbrace 
Williams, brother of Minnie aud Annie 
Williams, was murdered by Holmes. There 
is reason to believe that this is true, 
because the young 
eureu lor $2500 in favor of hi* sister

to have 
She Monument*.

See our designs and pricês before pur
chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 524 Yeuge-street, opposite Mait- 

Works, Yonge-etreet, Deer 
146

Ameriçan delegates 
time, on which question the congress will 
probably be in, accord. Judge Daly re
ceives much social attention. Ambassa
dor Bayard himself called on him at his 
hotel, and lie has bee if dined by Mr Mark
ham, the president of the Royal Geogra
phical Society, the scientists and by 
men of the legal profession. 

liriuiluN I ulule Bluff n BEenllhy *******
In regard to the report that Prince 

EJw'ard, son of the Grand Duchess of 
York, is deaf aud dumb the fashion PaP‘ 
-V-j all concur in the statement that he 
is a bright aud forward baby. He, al
though only a little over a year old, 
already shows likes and dislikes. He is

however, 
rela-

,L GUIDE—DURING TH* 
,, 1899, mails dot. *** Cook's Turkish ballis, 204 lUug w.

Japan Improving Her Navy.
St. Petersburg, July 28.—A despatch 

to The Novoe Vrernya from Vladivo
stok says that Japan is deligently rais
ing the war footing of her (army 
navy. The two cruisers that she brought 
from Peru have arrived in Japanese 
waters, and crews will shortly go t<> 
England, to take to Japan three iron
clads that are building i there, 
despatch adds that there is a ' strong 
warlike temper in Japan.

Ask for Delicious “ Salad» ” Tea.

uLisi
PROHIBIT I >V APPEAL»Ml,

7-“ £8

I
Ilie Hearing Set Down for Next Thurs

day
London, July 27.—The Ontario prohfa 

bition appeal case will be heard before! 
the Privy Council on Thursday next.

Sir Oliver Mowat is here in connection! 
with the case, to which much interest 
is attached. The case did not go on 
yesterday las was expected.

Arlington Dotal.
The cool piazsas >nd central location 

of title comfortable hotel make it moot 
desirable for simmer tourists.

with laud-street.
Paifk.

. ..6.00 V7.*i

. ,.7.45 b.UU

. ,.7.i0 3.20 12.40 p.—

....... 7.M «.15 10.10
.7.00 «.30 10.55

..7.30 3.30 12.60 p.m. 

..7.UU 3.00 12.35 p.to a*
&?o £» i*

Heallh Hlnls—Use Adams’ Tutll Frulll In 
warm weather and avoid drinking too 
much Iced water ISKATHS.

ROBERTS—On Saturday, July 27, Mar
ion Roberts, relict of the late Henry 
D. Roberts of the Northern Railway, in 
her 80th year.

Fpueral on Monday, the 29th, at 8 
o’clock, from the residence of her eon- 
im-law, James E. Pirn, 88 Bellevue-lave.

BROWN—At her late residence, 
John-st., Jane Moeeop, widow 4,af the 
Late George Brown, aged 62. on Saturday, 
27th.

Funeral Monday at 3 o’clock, 
flowers.

HENDERSON—At 162 MacLaren-etreet, 
Ottawa, on Friday, July 26, Alice Lou
don, beloved wife of Stuart Henderson.

ATKINSON—At her father’s residence, 
p6 Brunswick-ave., Ivy Hilda, beloved 
infant of William J. and Sarah Atkin
son, on July 27, 1895, aged 10 months 
and 23 days.

Funeral Monday, July 29, 1895,
2.30, from the above address.

Belleville Livery Burned
Belleville, July 27. — .Jenkins’ livery 

stable, owned by T. S. Carman, was 
burned Friday. Jenkins’ loss $1000; in
sured for $400; building insured.

7.5« Thethe2.00
I 10 4ft M*6.30 4.00 era0.80l p.m. a.m. ^ .a

M0 12.10 n. 0.00
4.DO 1ÜÎÛ P»

6.30 12.10 $.<»
4.00 -
6.30 x .

lose oa Mondays,
WednesdsyMj M

Canadian Wife Hunter Heard From*
New York, July 28.—Harry Van Pelt 

of the marriage bureau received a< letter 
yesterday from J. F. Main, Bowesville, 
Ont., Canada, addressed to the “Cupid 
Syndicate,” City Hall Marriage Bureau, 
New York,

190I
iï 9.30 fond of his father. The papers, 

maintain a conspiracy of silence 
tive to the rumor that he is deaf amd 
dumb.
An International Wesleyan Conference

The Wesleyan Committee ou the En- 
menical Conference to be held in 1901 
recommend that negotiations be entered 
upon with the Amercau churchee t ar
range 'for the holding of the conference 
in Wesley’s chapel, in London.

si You can get the genuine Tonka Tob for 
10c per package. Do not pay same price 
for a cheap imitation.- No35 o pe a all ulgkl, *MCask’s Turkish 

Ding w.71saying:
“Please send circulars with terms and 

conditions and oblige.”
P.m., on ' 
o.turdays 
al Wiiiis

Turkish Bulk*. 1?9 1'ouffe street# James 
Miuin, manager, late of Cook'*.at Fine Day, Showery Night.

Lowest and (highest temperatures yaks 
tord ay : Calgary, 44—74; Qu'Appelle, 6O-1 
74; Winnipeg, 66-80; Pajry Sound, 46—72> 
Toronto, 64-78; Montreal, 64—72; Quebec, 
62-70; Chatham, N.B., 66-64; Halifax, 6$

__ mob-
y, c.usevooeasion»U$
; ridays at 12 nooa. 
unto» ol English B“,Jf 

1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6, g 
li. 16, 17, IDS W

26, ■if, 29, 30. .
Uiatich poitofflees “ 
city. Ue» i liants ol 
u.act tlieir Savings Baas >3
business at the Loos' £ 
choir residence, *»*'?»
• correspondents to Vts 
such branch postolti^oi 
. a pattbsoNi yjs. ...

to
Estate Sale of Horses and Carriage*.

The horses, carriages, harness, etc., be
longing to this valuable consignment are 
uow at the Repository for inspection, 
and Messrs. Silver & Smith anticipate 

of the most successful sales of the 
comme uciug at 11 o'clock to-mor-

I Excursions and Special Tours. Local and 
Foreign—8. J. Sharp, 82 longe st.

Big cut in ocean rates. We hsFve an $80 
round trfrp to Liverpool. Give us b call. 
Telephone 500.

-72.Cook * Turkish baths, 204 King w.
Horsemen use Cerol Harness Dressing, 

high polish aud waterproof. Price 25c.

one man had his life in- PROB8.—GereraSy fair and warm to-dayf 
local shower, to-nigh* or to-morronrs , _

atFethereieuhaugh At Co..patent solicitors 
and expert*. Ban it Commerce Building, Torontoyear, 

row (T uesday).
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i Canada's Greatest Shoe store.

I T^IT OPHEHSO*
180 YONCE-ST. -A-lat CATO’STHE WORLD OF LABOR MATTERS ELECTRICAL ! WOMAN AS INVENTORTRUSTSI i

The Mervellou. Speed o» Electricity gH£ HAg BEEN GRANTED OVER FIVE 
Along » Wire-Cna.e. of Death

ECHOES FROM THE BUSY MILL AND 
THE WORKSHOP.

July 38th, le»
tourists

Will find much to Interest them 
In the displays of

Real Scottish Clans 
Family Tartans
........ AND..........

thb imp rot an tour m ram fi
nancial SITUATION,

4 « THOUSAND PATENT PAPER».1 SAFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

by a Shook.
The speed of electricity under the 

most favorable conditions Is now estab
lished to be 180,006 miles a second. What 
this enormous speed Implies Is some
what dimly suggested by an illustra
tion recently used by the eminent scien- 

Suppose that a
row of telegraph poles 25,000 miles long up to the present date 6,200 patents 
were erected around the earth at the i bave been registered in the United 
equator. Suppose that a wire were | g tales Patent Office by women. Many 
stretched upon these posts for this clr- | o£ these are as curious as they are in
cult of 25,000 miles, and that then an- genloua.| An Ohio- matron devised a 
other complete circuit was taken by combination washing machine and see
the same wire around the same posts, j saw. it conststs/of a) hollow receiver 
and then another, and yet another. In i containing a Notary clothes holder, 
fact, let the wire be wound no fewer Which js revolved by the action of a 
than seven times completely about this see-eaw. The merit of the Invention is 
great globe. We should then find that supposed to lie in the fact that a wash- 
an electrical signal sent into the wire er woman can save her own energy and 
at one end would accomplish the clr- at the same time afford pleasure and

recreation to the^chlldren of the neigh
borhood by Inviting them In to “teeter” 

Cause of Death in Electric Shock. the machine, Inside which the linen to
be washed and a proper complement of 
soap and water have been placed.

A fair Philadelphian, in protest 
against the unbecomingness of the or- 

Blelle. Dr. Bleile holds that death In dinary life-preserver, has designed a 
electric shock Is entirely ow.ng to the shapely life-preserving corset, to be 
contraction of the arteries produced by worn "by either men or women,” when 
the current through its Influence on the a boating accident Is anticipated. One 
nervous system. The effect of this con- woman wanted a patent on a crimping

pin, which could be used also as a 
paper-cutter, skirt supporter, letter 

Impediment arising from the gteatly re- file, child’s pin, bouquet holder, shawl 
John Herreshoff, member of the firm tarded flow of blood. In the course of fastener and book-mark. Another wo

of shipbuilders, Is at the head of the 1 investigations on this subject, It has man took out a patent for a skipping 
successes of the firm, toough he has been found that where drugs have been rope, the handle of which contained a 
been blind since he was 16. given to counteract the constrictive music box. As soon as the child began

A company with a capl al of $200,000 effect of the current, much larger doses to skip the music started. A Pennsyl- 
LE BANQUE DU PEUPLE. for the establishment of agricultural 0f electricity than the ordinary can be vania maiden tried to convince the pub-

On the Slat May the current loana of Le settlements in German Southwest At- borne. This fact can not but have a lie that, as a rule, human bodies were 
»c?alU%turnPaaP?7 58™ol4*tei<n 'june they rlca hae been formed in Saxony. bearing upon the much disputed ques- not kept at the proper temperature in
appear as $8,094,852, an Increase of $413,- In many European countries the tion of resuscitation after electrocution, the Interval between death and burial, 
768. This increase ’is more than double practice has been adopted of planting Notwithstanding the apparently con- and to emphasize her Ideas she took out 
iavs The ‘jou ^aï*of °Commerest which has' nut and fruit trees in place of merely elusive testimony which has been given a pat<mt for a corpse cooler.
$32^200,000 °in*n discounts to the smaller shade trees along the highways. on this subject, it is still believed by j Onepf the most novel patents ever ls-
banks $8,094,000: it is equal to more than A telegram from New York to Aus- some medical experts that given a crim- j sued was secured by a Boston woman
Ontarïo^banks* *îâth ^^edr^fM^SO.ooo of tralla has to «° nearly 20,000 miles, Inal who has had an exceptional ca- on a device for restoring facial sym- 
discounts, and’tg over 30 per oànt.’ of the 16,000 of which are by submarine cable, pacity for resisting the electric shock— metry. The idea embodied in the patent 
total aggregate of the increase of the and It is handled by 16 operators. and this capacity varies in every one— was that If a gentle, continuous out-
month Thl^eammiouenedxpanTionC occurred The PeoPJe ot the United States uee on and his power of resistance be still fur- ward pressure was maintained on the 

board and the general manager an average 12,000,000 postage stamps ther increase! by a dose of the drug cheeks from within the mouth the full 
fully aware of there being tro“bje of all kinds each and every day of the mentioned, the effect of the electrocut- and plump effect of the youthful face 

Srank^’suTpioding1 pavmenL'"»,1 n^wd days af- year> or a total of about 4,380,000,000 per lng current would be so far modified as would in course of time be restored, 
ter this extraordinary, apparent increase annum. to make it possible to resuscitate the To effect this two disks mounted on
had taken place in its discounts. Between At Burslelm, in Staffordshire, where body after the execution, even though prongs were tirade to press on the in- 
tw3TVïîî!? iaifi o'îï‘^>1*oîl<1s66-a1î'lduc. Wedgewood was born, there will be a signs of apparent death were exhibited, side of the cheeks by means of a spring
tlon 0^62%!^ ctear Indication of centenary exhibition of pottery in July ----------- attached to the teeth. The gem of the
some pressure being felt. But It is also and August, this year, being the hun- Divided Honors In Railway Propulsion, collection, however, Is a request for a
BO^Largely' reduced, * i‘t ” w a°s * "not01 bèo auii e" dr®dth h*a death_ - The burning question of the day in patent on "artificial dimples.” A small
they were paid off, but simply arose from me striKe of tne Paris omnibus electrical and railroad circles is the rel- spot is to be smeared on the cheek or 
there having bean a conversion made of j drivers has elicited the curious fact atjVe Dart which steam and electricity chin with colorless shellac varnish 

‘^s\rad™tol^r,9i£erinanM8enyt j that ^ ^dlcla* offl: »re to play In the r'lroad traffic of mixed with glue and the centre of the

as on “call" were classified in June as cers are Prohibited by the etiquette or the future. Out of the engrossing and ; spot is to be pressed firmly with a pen- 
business discount». So that, It is again i their profession to ride In an omnibus, exhaustive discusssion of this subject oil point until the substance on the face 
^nmadorn bomI7 a^o'ks" which ™re | which has lately been in progress the becomes dry and hard. “The stiffened
not redeemable when the money was re- hlng In New England. One man in pubnc iSi at length, beginning to form Indentation thus retains the exact shape 
quired. These ‘‘call loans” are always re- ; Lowell has established a storage bat- a definlte ldea of the outlook The prob- ot a dimple and a little face powder 
lhed^eihm^ediatlSnkS UilîuigàMeto’a îery fofuelectric Hshtlrg of_h . summer lem for whlch a solution has been de- dusted carefully over it will complete- 
considerabw extent by the 3 proportion home, the power for which comes from sired ls -steam or Electr.c.ty." The so- ly conceal the varnish-glue compound.” 
which exists between these promptly »e- a windmill. lution reached Is “Steam and Electric- The person who adopts this wily de-
Meda,,r wlen ^ “Unds t"‘^plds ° In ,ty " As Frank J ^^ue puts It. the vice is warned not to smile too sud-
the Banque du Peuple classified as “call iaianûs in the bault rap.ds. ln queatlon narrows itself down to the denly, or the dimple may be broken
loans”—that 1», as immediately available Michigan, will be the finest In the number of train units operated te'ween although with gentle usage It will last 
asset»-» large amount of advances whioh world when completed. It will have terminal points. Make that number a whole evening, if not longer.” 
public"» toalit‘abroa°npo!Ition. Whether a ®abac‘‘y of «,000,000 whlteflsh and sufficiently large and the electric mo- specification concludes with an lmpor-
thls was done designedly, or from reckless 5,000,000 trout. tor is the best means of propulsion tant reservation: “While the dimple
disregard of sound banking principle, we The largest harvester in the world Is whether for hlgh or ,ow 8 eed De„ process Is applicaable to those whose
Mdn°qVte’enough to ju“ff7an absolut nowat work ”ear G,ray80”’ Cal’ ,Th‘8 crease this number and you must rely ^ces comprise a soft, velvety or plump 
withdrawal of confidence in the manage- machine, which is a fortw-two foot cut, on- steam. In other words e'e tricity surface, as then a very deceptive dlm- 
ment, even without regard to certain other requires but two men to run it, and will wlM but partlally take th’e place of pie can be produced, it ls not so avail-
^ o’VfxpORT TRADE CUt 100 aCreS P8r day at a cost of *1-10 steam locomotive , for railway re, vice. able for thin or bony faces, nor where

Pe™aCn!' and then only when the number of the skln ls very thick and unyielding.—
Electric power, compressed air steam unltg operated between terminal point, Globe-Democrat, 

power and the cable are displacing the l8 £Q large that the re3ulUng economy 
horse as a motive power on the street wlu pay a reasonable interest on the 
car lines of Paris. No less than six comblned coat of a central s:auon sys- 
d fferent methods of traction are em- tem of conductors and lhe mot(>r equlp. 
ployed in different parts of the city. ment- and the trafflc exlstlng ls

The natives who gather sulphur from mensurate with the needs of 8Uch a 
Popocatepetl secure small packages of system. Mr. Sprague ùrg;s the puttlng 
It which they fasten to their backs. aslde ot -some of the vl3icnJy pr0!

phecies concerning electric railways.”
The future of the electrical railway is 
not In the wholesale destruction of ex
isting great systems. It is in the de
velopment of a field of its own, with 
recognized limitations, but of vast pos
sibilities. It will replace the locomotive

GENTLEMEN :
chi and Happenings of Special interest 

In lhe Various Fields Where Mechanic 
nnd Arllxan Hold Swny Sight and

Day.

Washing Machine—A Life- 

Preserver Which Has Been Designed 

for Beauty—A Musical Skipping Rope— 

Artificial Dimples.

A See-SawThe Cause of the Decline In Canadian Pa
cific-Condition or Banque du Peuple 
In Anne—A Satisfactory Expert Trade- 
The granger Beads Carrying Less 
grain—Commercial Miscellany.

come to McPherson —
only More in Toronto earn.

OF ONTA RIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.i c«rnt.In fit?, 

widths. McPherson Shorn 
are always fresh, up-tô* 
date and graceful.

lng Shoes for men
v list, Sir Robert Bell.China has an edible dog.

Electric plowing ls spreading.
China has a 50,000-pound bell.
Paper horseshoes are on foot.
Flour is to be made of bananas.
A whale's skeleton weighs 50,000 

pounds.
It takes 70,000 insects to make one

and
The feeling of uncertainty that existed 

In financial droids a week ago has in a 
measure passed away. Money is compara
tively easy and with one or two exceptions 
pricee of securities are higher. Canadian 
Pacific was the weak card, declining to 
60 1-2 in London on Friday, but it rallied 
to 52 at the close yesterday. The weakness 
of this stock 1» due to unloading by Ger
man operators, who recently bought the

Before leaving town lor the sum
mer SELLING-OUT SALE

Wool Wraps,
Rugs and Shawls

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinds in our "Vaults

FOR SAFE KEEPING.

of Spring and Summer lines 
In full blast.

Gents’ $1.50 White Canvas Low Shoes........  £
Gents' $3.00 Tan Goat Lace Boots, needle >■ J

toe, Goodyear Welt...................................|ug
Gents’ $2.50Tan Straight Goat Lace Boots. .$U|

**The McPherson 6hoo’; Is shined absolutiéS: 
free of charge.

pound of cochineal.
Forty-pound watermelons «ell at Sar

asota, Fla,, for 6 cents each.
The cabmen of Parts are forbidden 

to smoke pipes while driving a fare.
Millionaire Mackay says he was 

never so happy aa when swinging the 
pick.

In the early days of gold mining in 
California waiters In the hotels were 
paid $6 a day for their labor.

A two-cent stamp will carry a letter 
from Key West, Fla., to Ounalaska,
Alaska, a distance of 6,271 miles.

A pneumatic tube ls to be placed on 
Brooklyn Bridge to expedite mail com
munication between the two cities.

The oleomargarine factory of th%
Earl of Jersey, near London, turns out | striction is that the heart fails In Its 
600,000 pounds of olemargarlne every ■ attempt to overcome the mechanical 
day.

Of which this firm make such 
a specialty.I

a large extent.stock to quite 
think that a few foreign holders became 
frightened on the renewed interest that 
is now taken in Hudson’s Bay Heilroad 
since, the granting of the subsidy. This, 
howe»*er,is pooh-poohed by Ganadi 
cifio directors, who firmly believe that 
the Hudson’s Bay road will never be built. 
The possibility of the profitable naviga
tion of Hudson’s Bay has always been a 
disputed point between the advocates and 
opponents of the route. Most experienced 
seamen assert that the season of naviga
tion In the Straits runs only from the 
first week of July to the first week of 
October,when the old ioe from Fox Chan
nel comes down into the western opening 
and is cemented into a solid “pack by 
the formation of young ice between 
floes. Even during this limited period 
navigation would not be possible to 
cheaply-built freight steamers, known as 
the “Ocean Tramp," but only to vessels 
of about 2000 tons gross, fortified for 
meeting the ice, and of such construction 
as to enable them to be fair freight car- 
tiers. This is the view taken by some 
ivractioal seamen and not theorists, and it 
deservedly carries weight with business 
men.

Low Rates.Absolute Security

John Catto & Son, jcuit in one second of time.
A. E. PLUMMER, an Pa-

I

George McPherson,Dry Goods Only 
KIKTG- STREET
- (Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

Man alter18 Theâheory of the disintegrating effect 
of the electric current upon brain and 

tissues in persons electrocutedCOUNTESS OF ABERDEEN ATTACKED nerve
has been controverted by Dr. A. M. ISO YONGB-8T,*

I
An English Society Journal Charges Her 

With O melons ness In the Hjsns©» 
of Her Friend*, f

London, July 27.-AccordLng to Vanity 
Fair. Lady Aberdeen creates discontent 
in American rociety by her unseemly 
interference with households where she 
Is a guest. It is said that she takes 
the liberty of asking the servants bow 
they are treated, and advises the maids 
not to wear cape if they are badgee of 
servitude. She shakes hands all around 
with men and maidservants.

Store doses 6 p.m. Saturday* at 10 p.ra.

Established 80 Years.
the

SOME PEOPLEthe

FUR
Won’t buy groceries 
at any other stores. 
Have you ever tried 
us ?

WORK . .
The Industrial De* Show.

The premium lists of the Industrial Ex
hibition Association’s Dog Show will be 
ready this week,over $3000 being offer- 
in cash besides a large number of fine 
specials. There are 187 classes, 
principal prices are 15—7—3 and 10 5 
0, besides kennel and specials. In addi
tion to the regular classes, which are 
open to the world, Canadian classes have 
been added this year and are for dogs 
owned in Canada, and who have never 

moneyed prise at any recognised

It will pay you in 
every way to have 
yonr FURS RE
PAIRED and RE
STYLED now.

A call on us 
will prove right 
prices.

R. BARRON,No
the Branch

Stores
Groceries Provisions and 

Fruits,

726-728 Yonge-Street
when thewon a uTmrnwereshow.

The following are the judges and the 
classes allotted to them : Jamea Morti
mer Hempstead, N.Y., mastiffs, St. Ber

nards, blbodhounds , Newfoundlands, 
Great Danes, bull dogs, poodles,
Irish Daudie Dinmont. Bedlington,Scotch, 
Skye, jockskin, toy terrier and miscellane
ous classes.

Charles H. Mason, New York ‘city; Rus
sian wolf-hounds, greyhounds,deerboundst 

and black and tan ter-

BUSlifESS CHANCES.

XT" ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
■ V storerr cleanse* and stimulates 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents- 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
removes dandruff and positively, 
baldness. 395 Queen-street west.

h- JAS. H. ROGERSV
! HAIR

pugs.

Cor. King and Church-sts. curse
246J COAL HELP WANTED.Boeton-buli fox 

riers and beagles.
John Davidson — Pointers,
Irish and Gordon setters,
Dachshunds, Italian greyhounds 
whippies.

J. F. Kirk, Toronto, Ont» Irish clumber 
field cocker, King Charles/Prince Charles, 
Ruby, Blenheim and Japanese Spaniels.

........................
rn RAVELER WANTED - WHOLESALE JL Clothing. Apply personally or bjj 
letter to John Oalder & Co.# Hamilton.

English, 
foxhounds, 

and rades of coal han- 
Hard Coal, pre-

None but the best g 
Del & Hudson’sl

died.
sent price $4.50; Bell, Lewis & Yates’ Soft 
ReynoldsviUs Steam Coal, SOLDIER RUN 
MINE, a specialty. Canne 1 Coal for house 
purposes.

TO RENT

A MONTH WILL RENT 93 
lireedalbane-street, 10 rooms, hot 

water heating; all modern improvements, 
Alan. O. Thompson & Co., 72 Victoria-sV

i$17BEST PRICES FOR CASH.
:

. JOHN KEITH,f (I
^ M&nmr ) 92 Klng-St East.9, LOST.The

»H<w>uS%.St.S«^«.4S.».<SwS,.SWS«.SSrf«..SrfS.»wSM»,,

T OST - ON SHERBOURNE OR PEM 
1 J broke-streets, an embroidered >1»™} 
kerchief. Reward at 383 Sherbourne-st/HOTEL LOUISE,

LORNE PARK, ONT.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Rates $8 to *10 per week. Special rate, to 
families and for tea son.

Social Hop ever y Saturday Ei .-min*.
E. A. PATTERSON. Mnnaeer

FOR SALE.Jack—To feather your nest you must 
have money. Tom—Yes, there ls noth
ing so delightful as cash down.—Tyith.

Little Girl—What is tact, papa ? 
Papa—Something every woman has and 
exercises, until she gets married.—New 
York Weekly.

A VALUABLE PATENT JUST GRA 
n ed for the Dominion of Canada; 
money can be made if put on the mark 
at once. For all partioulars apply to I 
it. Van Seyke, 193 River-street, Detroit 
Mich.

f
$

The expo-rt trade of Canada for June 
was the largest since November last, am
ounting to $10,567,277, of which $9,476,413 
was the produce of Canada. This makes 
total exporta for the fiscal year $110,716,- 
737, of which $100,225,703, or a fraction 
over 90 per cent., was the produce of 
Canada, and $10,491,034 was that of other 
countries. A year ago the total exports 
were $114,488,986, of which $101,116,790 
was the produce of Canada, and $13,372,- 
196 that of other countries. This makes 
a falling-off last year compared with the They then slide down the snow on the
w^inintL pro*d3^2’of4Ca^dI,hand $1.881,- j mountain after the manner of the 
162 In that of other countries. The fall- | wood cutters of France. For this ven- 
ing-off in the produce of Canada was 88 tureaome work they get about 10 pence 
per cent., while that in the produce of j dav
other countries was 21.5 per cent. Com- !  J'
paring the, exports of the produce of Can
ada tor the two years, we find that in South Kootenay, British Co umbia, 
the produce of the mine, animals and
their produce, and miscellaneous there _
was an increase, the falling-off being in horse teams are daily shipping ore 
the produce of the fisheries, that of the from Rossland to North Port, the near
forest, agricultural products and manu- eat smelting centre, while over 500 men 
facture». are diligently prospecting the neighbor

ing mountains.'
The Matons of Mississippi ha e drawn

246
Large Women and Willie.

One of the man> grievances of the 
large woman has been her inabilty to 
wear white gowns without looking 
mountainous in consequence. She has 
seen her slim ahd shapely sisters dis
porting themselves in clear muslins 
and in creamy chaînes, giving the Im
pression of delicious coolness, and she 
has seen them don blue gingham and 
serge. She has seen them charming in 
white duck and pique, while she has 
been gloomy in brown. She has sor
rowed much and raged a little over her 
limitations, but she has seldom braved 
the tradition which has forbidden her 
to wear light colors. When she has 
done so she has striven religiously to 

to trunk systems; but it has not sound- j make the white gown give a slender 
ed the death knell of the locomotive, effect by having it made tight, and then 
any more than the dynamo has sound- j after a horrified look at herself In her 
ed that of the stationary steam engine, j mirror she has usually given up In de- 
Each has its own legitimate field in the , spair and returned to sombre hues, 
traction work of the future.

STORAGE.
Q TORAGB BÏ8Ï'AND CHEAPEST”lN 
lO city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Spa- 
dlna-aveone.

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AiilLTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, 01 
I I irai Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, 
ooslte McCaul, oesiresconsignments of any el 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. A3* 
vancea on goods consigned for absolute tala

I
Tommy—Paw, what is the Board of 

Education ?
When I went to school it was a pine 
shingle.—Indianapolis Journal.

Mr. Flgg—In the days

ART.
y W. La FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
tj . Bougereau. Portraits In OIL FaataL etc 
Studio, 81 Çlng-etreet east.

Confidential.He—Is this the first time you’ve ever 
been in love, darling ? She (thought
lessly)—Yes; but it’s so nice that I hope 
it won’t be the last 1—Tit-Bits.

i MEDICAL.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. -pv°WNT0WN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT*/ 

| J tress. - Heuw cod & Temple, J«M9 ’ 
Buiiumer. N.K. corner King and Tonge-streetA
IA K. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVA1»| 
I / diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines 
semt to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina * 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

The gold mining boom at Rossland,
I 8. MARA, ISSUER Of MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 ToronttxiseeL Evening» 686
Clara Winterbloom—There is only 

enough to about half fill this trunk. 
What shall I do. fill it with papers ? 
Mrs. Winterbloom—No; let your fath
er pack it.—Brooklyn Life.

H.continues with energy. Fully 100 four- on many suburban and branch lines; 
it will operate almost all street railway 
systems and elevated and underground * 
roads; it will prove a valuable auxiliary

Jarvlw-streeL

.LEGAL CARDS.

/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & 8 W ABE Y 
VV Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
in,'», 76 Yonge-etretL J. ti. Clarice. Q.C., K. H. 
lsowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles tiwabey, K. Boott 
Griffin, H. L. Watt.
T OBB « bAllU), BARRISTERS, 5ÔÛ- 
1 J citors, Paient Attorneys, etc,, 9 Quebce 
nank Chain Lei b, King-street east, corner To 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird,_____

PRESENT TRADE OVERLOOKED.
Thetre I« & groat deal being said in 

Wall-street about what the granger roads 
are going to do when, they get their corn the line against liquor sellers by en- 
crop. That is ahead and more or less 
problematical. Meanwhile Wall-street is 
entirely Ignoring some unfavorable fea - either as a principal ar agen',employe, 
tures which are actual and not problemati- or In any other capacity, shall sell In
ca! at all. The western roads are hauling 
now on an average each day 500,000 bush
els less winter wheat than they were a 
year ago; they are getting about 200,000 be expulsion.”

This

“Who is the master of this house ?” 
asked the agent of the man who an
swered his ring. “Well," was the cu
rious response, in a resigned tone, "I 
am the husband- and father.”—Life.

■ y
EDUCATIONAL. 1

ip ARKER’S SHORTHAND -SCHOOL, 1 
I 1 corner Yongt and Bloor, the pise. 

Circulars free, ’ 1
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO, 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

acting the general rule that “no Mason,

The woman whose trouble is a super- 
: abundance of flesh need not despair. It 
j is in her power to make herself not a 

The fact that asbestos plays a re- ! sylph In fluttering white draperies, to 
markably useful part in electr.cal work be sure, but a goddes in 
is not generally recognized. For pur
poses of insulation this unique material 
meets the most exacting requirements, 
and its use by electricians is daily in
creasing. Its latest application is In 
the “electrotherm,” 
which has already begun to take the 
place of hot water bottles in hospitals 
and invalid chambers. The electro therm 
is a flexible sheet or pad. composed of

Cawker—Barlow made a rash predic
tion just now. Cumso—What did he 
say ? Cawker—He said that the time 
would come when it would be respect
able to be honest.—Judge.

toxloating liquors to be used as a bev
erage, and the penalty therefor shall

for Stenographers.An Electrical Heating Pad.
I EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

\JT tor, eve., 10 King-street west.
bushels less corn on the average, 
business does not average certainly less 
than 5c a bushel for the railroads, 
that rate, the loss compared with 
year Is alnnit $35,000 a day. This is com- paris occupies a space comprising no
pared with the 1894 movement, which, as 12 000 000 snuare yards oeveryone remembers very wed, was a poor fewer tnan lz.uuu.ouo square yaras, o
one. * These roads are not going to get one-eighth of the total area of the cap- 
any help from spring wheat till Septem- ital, the State will derive an immt ns2 
ber, and not much from corn till Decem- 
l*er. In view of these figures it is remark
able that Wall-street should have its eye 
wholly on the corn prospect, and should slve railway bridge In Continental Eu-
be bulling rope is that across thè river Vistula, te-wlieat loss, demonstrating itself now in ^ _ , . _ - _ . ,
such a convincing way, should receive some tween Forden in Prussian Poland and 
consideration.

statuesque 
ones. The secret of looking well in 
white despite much weight consists in 
making the white gown rather an ar
rangement of soft fold and gathers than 
a skin-tight covering. Anything which 
outlines the curves of the body with 
relentless distinctness is to be avoided 
by the stout woman, especially when 
the color is white. Full skirts that 
hang in soft folds and have enough 
gathers in front to keep them from 
drawing tightly 
shoul be worn, and loose waists that 
will not emphasize the abundant flesh 
of the arms and chest. Any woman 
who thinks a little can see how true 
this is. In the old days of tight sleeves 
the fat woman’s arm was painfully In 
evidence. Now, In the days of full 
sleeves the fat woman and her slender 
sister are one as far as arms go. Just 
so the bodice which conceals beneath 
its voluminous fold insetad of revealing 
by its tight-drawn lines the over-abun
dant curves of the wearer is the 
which all stout women should 
Fortunately, the current fashions make 
this possible. If the large woman who 
wants to wear white will select for the 
material a creamy, thin wool, for in
stance, one that will fall In soft folds 
about her figure and have the waist 
made with baby fulners on a yoke, and 
a touch of lace and ribbon about it, she 
will be pleased to find that she ’ can 
wear white and appear as charming 
ever.

The walls of Paris are doomed. No
At other large city In Europe ls surround- 

last ed by a wall, and as the one around FINANCIAL,
~rrTïîtüÊ~amount or private funds
Ü. to loan at low rate» Read. Read £ Knight, 
aoHultors, etc., 76 Klpg-sirewv east, Toronto.___ed

MUSICAL.First little girl—And isn't you cat 
Second little girl—Oh,afraid of mice 

no, not a single bit. First little girl— 
That's queer. And she’s a lady cat;4 
too, isn’t she ?—Somerville Journal.

• W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Guitar and Mautioim, Private lesson* 

thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducteu reason aoif«i 
StLGio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 10 «.in, 

lessons only at realdSBOtt _ 
ouge-street.

P.
f ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1_J loan at 6>* per cent. Apply Maciaren, 
.uaodonald, Merritt A bhepiey, 96-80 Toronto- 
itrect, Toronto.

ONE Y 10 LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
jLtJL life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought nncTkold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent. 6 loronto-etreet.

the new device

!profit from its removal.
The longest, largest and most expen-

lo 6 p.m. Evening 
6 IrwlL-avenue, off YVan Pelt—Isn’t $4 a day rather high 

for a hotel in the mountains? Landlord 
But, my dear sir, you should think of 
the scenery. Van Pelt—How much do 
you charge for that?—New York World.

9

BILLIARDS.edThe Language of Flags. J > ILLIARD AND POOL TABLE».. ]
J_t We have a large stock JgS
beautiful designs,, fitted with our patMt: | 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as dealrsd, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes wit» ; 
the extra low quick English cushions; ca* 
also furnish at low figures good seconds 
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and now 
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., 1» 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimate* d 
given for alleys on application. Seed foe 1 
catalog and terms to Samuel May 4 Ce. J 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

and Culmsee in Germany. It was open
ed for traffic in December, 1893, and is 

A few deposit accounts in the Banque 1450 yards in length. It was begun in
^tP,eULut ^no93 "toeTn “Stated thaY «*». cos‘ 8,000,000 marks, exclusive

willing to acoapt 60. of the piers.

over the abdomenTo "strike the flag” Is to lower the 
national colors in token of submission.

Flags are used as the symbol of rank 
and command, the officers using them 
being called flag officers. Such flags 

square, to distinguish them from 
other banners.

A “flag of truce” is a white flag dis
played to an enemy to indicate a de
sire for a parley oh consultation.

The white flag ls the sign of peace. 
After a battle, parties from both sides 
often go out to the field to rescue the 
wounded or bury the dead, under the 
protection of a white flag.

The red flag Is a sign of defiance, 
and is often used by revolutionists. In 
our service it is a mark of danger, and 
shows a vessel to be receiving or dis
charging her powder.

The black flag is the sign of piracy.
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be 

at quarantine, or is the sign of .conta
gious disease.

A flag at half-mast means mourning. 
Fishing or other vessels return with a 
flag at half-mast to announce the loss 
or death of some of the men.

Dipping the flag Is lowering it slightly 
and then hoisting it again, to.salute a 
vessel or fort.

If the President of the United States 
goes afloat, the American flag is car
ried in the bows of his barge or hoisted 
at the main of the vessel on board of 
which he is.—School Journal.

MILK1 MILK ! !GENERAL NEWS.
"What’s the matter with that horse?” 

laid the animal’s owner at the race 
track. "He’s fast asleep.” replied the 
•table boy. “Well, leave him that way. 
It’s the only time he ls ever fast.’’— 
Washington Star.

A general meeting of the Milk Dealers 
of Toronto is called for Tuesday, July 
30,at 8 o’clock p.m., in Shaftesbury Hall, 
to appoint a committee to meet the 
Producers’ Association’s Committee to ar
range the price and supply of milk; also 
the cash and credit system.

E. ADAMS,
President.

some parties • were
British consols, bearing 2 3-4 per cent, | By far the largest sailing vessel that 

^'ab^amonth1 ngCTremffi^o “lôâ. ever came up the Penobscot River to 
Around the last-named price London was Bangor is expected in the near future, 
full of tips that consols would go to-e115 ghe is the Dundee, now on her way 
or 120, such tips Indicating, as they 
usually do, that speculators were selling

the rise. Since then the price has1 re- wood for Scotland, 
ceded gradually one full point.

The total bank clearings in the United 
States last week amount to $92,000,000, a n ^ -
decrease of about 10 per cant, from the tons. She draws 23 1-2 feet of water, 
week before, but an increase of 20 per 
cent, as compared with the last week in 
Julv, 1894.

The Echo Agricole estimates that the 
seventeen million acres, under wheat in officials have licensed 28 saloons for 
France will produce about J297,200,000 bush-

are
■

J. R. BENSON, 
Acting Secretary.

from New York to load with spool 
She hails from

Mrs. Keene—Mason. Mr. Keene— 
What dear ? Mrs. Keene—The next 
time we go to the opera buy your friend 
a seat alongside of us, so you won’t, 
have toS^run out to see him between 
acts.—Boston Courier.

f
Dundee, and is an iron vessel, four- 
masted, with a net register of 1,£93 SUMMER RESORTS.

BUSIN ESS CARDS.
XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EABLt !

morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding» taught in 
branches. Pupils schooled carefully ot« 
jumps. Tourists personally con<^u52 
around city on horseback. Apply 79 Ws* 
lesley-street. .28

one
wear. HOTEL HAMEAIVJust Outside the city of Chicago 8 000 

men are engaged in digging the big 
Cicago drainage canal. The local town

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.ICass—But how do you know that was 
Benedict’s wife that sat beside him in 
the train ? Bass—Why, didn't you no
tice that he addressed all of his conver- 
eatlon to the lady in the next seat ?— 
Boston Transcript. i

CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
v i their especial benefit, on the grounde-ls. This Is a pretty large out-turn, con- .. .

side-ring the complaints ttihioh have been that the saloon is the only dODr op^n 
made concerning the crop, and compares to the man who drops his pick after six 
with 334,296,000 bushels, the Government dayg of the most arduous toll under the

The strength of the wlieat market early sun. It is said that already these sa
in the week, based on the reports of dam- loons have been responsible for 12 mur- 
nge to the spring wheat, together with ders committed by the men. 
the falling off of receipts at primary mar
kets, has been followed by a drop in the j 
quantity of wheat exported during the J 
week, which total, flour included as wheat, 
amounts

M. A..Thomas, Manager.
Open June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re

furnished throughout. Excellent bathing, 
bathing, fishing, etc. For terms, etc., ap
ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager.

TITHE TOltUNTO SUNDAY WORLD ib Kj 
1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, I.

cH %XT R. BUTCHER & CO., J
ada Life Building, Toronto; 8 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Type 
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. IP*

Fond father—I hardly know what 
business to put my son in. i I know 
practically nothing about his ability. 
Friend—Take him for a sea voyage. 
That will show what there is in him.— 
Philadelphia Record.

b

The Penelanpishene,as
Or she may select organdie, or 

dotted Swiss, or a faintly figured lawn. 
A full plain skirt which is embellished 
with a simple hem and has no lining, a 
full-fronted blouse waist with a shoul
der ruffle of soft cream lace, or white 
If the ground of the material Is white, 
and*^;, loose s’eeves will a’most make 
aft ugly woman pretty.

chines rentred and supplies,_____  _
/ xakvillb dairy —478 YONGE-bTBKgr

guaranteed pure farmers’ mUk suppW
Conflicting News,

■ Johnny—Say, Üncle George, God_______ bushels |
from both coasts of 'the United States, didn’t make everything, did he ? 
and from Montreal,compared with 1,652,- 
000 bushels 1 a*t week.

The London Times estimates the wheat 1 
crop of Britain this year as 1 600,000 acres, • 
or a total crop of 40,000,000
against about 60,000,000 bushels last year. home.—Texas Siftings.
The Corn Trade List does not take quite 
so desponding a view either of the area or 
the probable yield; it estimates the area 
sown at 1,750,000 ucre-s, a^d the probable 

acre 26 bushels, thus giving 
bushels, whioh is 

rions condition of

i PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.1,265,000.tu retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
Uncle George—Guess he did, Johnny. 
Johnny—Don’t see how that can be, 

’cause Sis’s beau was here last night, 
bushels’ and I heard Sis say he made himself at

“Do you believe the theory that char
acter ls determined to some extent by 
What we eat and drink ?” ”1 do.” "Then 
a person who drinks sage tea is likely 
to develop Into a philosopher, I sup
pose ?”—Boston Globe.

Canada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

nFl'ne Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 
water.

House re-fltted with electric 
lights, etc.

HOTELS. t
OlilLLU»' 
on. TerSl

HOTEL,(A RAND UNION 
It Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station.
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprl#**®" 
TT USSELL HOUSE, OR1LL1A-KATËÏS 
JX to $1.50 per day; first-class acoomfig ? 
dation for travelers and tourists. F, W, 
Finn, proprietor. i.

Who Owns the Boots?
James Willard had a pair of boots un

der bis arm Saturday evening, for the 
possession of which he could not account 
to Detective Verney when the latter met 
him. He was arrested.

Cigarette Smokers—A Pointer.
Cigarette emdkiug, a practice which 

exists so prevalently amongst the young, 
is a meet dangerops form oif 
using, on account of the inhalation of 
the smoke. A guarantee cure for 
cigarette habit is Price’s Tobac-Cure, 
which is positively harmless. One box 
often cures. $1 a box. Sold by G. A. 
Bingham, Druggist, 100 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto.

Two Results.i
The man in moderate circumstances, who 

insure* hie life for the benefit of hie wife 
and family, hae the eatiefactlon that in 
case of hie death hie loved ones are pro
tected against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also in 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an _ _
undesirable position, for, in case of hie ! banqueted last evening by their Gourock 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro- j friends, who presented them with small 
vided for, and of necessity be compelled j eoiiveulre of the occasion. The wind is 
to battle with life s difficulties, and sub- g+rong from the east, and it is expected
le,CaUt0atWathehoadPofnU=60onf the North Am- | the Valkyrie will quickly get clear of 
erican Life Assurance Company, 22 to 28 l&ud after she starts.
King-street west, Toronto, or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.

She—I am afraid that it Is not me 
that you’re after, but that it is my 
money you want. He—How foolish in 
you to say that. You know very well 
I can’t get your money without first 
getting you.-—Boston Transcript.

.The Valkyrie III Starts. 185yield per
total crop of 45,000,0 
surely a sufficiently . 
things to attract attention.

Gourock, Julyr 27. — The Valkyrie III. 
sailed for New York at 2.40 this after
noon. She is in charge of Navigator 
Harrison. Both of the captains were

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER. Cor. Wli 
» h arilsLAKEVIEW HOTEL,

Every accommodation for families viel—
Union Stallee W

0^

legal LENDER. OBAN HOUSE,
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

This private hotel, just newly opened, 
most beautifully situated, overlooking Ni
agara River and Lake Ontario, only five 
minutes’ walk iron train or boat. Every
thing first-class; cheerful, large rooms, 
spacious verandah, beautiful lawn. Rates 
$2 per day. Special arrangements made 
by the week or month.

W# A. MILLOY, Manager.

5 city ; take Winchester car from 
the floor; terms moderate.

r~
9000 Death* From Cholera.

Çkvfï, July 28.—Since the, outbreak 
Solera iu .Japan, there haveH^en 

9000 cases of the disease and 6000 dearths. 
The scourge is raging iu Corea and on 
the Liao Tyng Peninsula.

—

Mr. W. L. Oglo, representing the Gutta 
Percha Rubber Co., has returned from a 
trip t# British Columbia*

T JOHN H. AYR®. Ms
’15ome folks maintain," remarked 

Bass btween puffs, "that in the next 
world we shall follow the same occupa
tions as in this." "And in this world," 
•Bid Mrs. B., "you are smoking inces- 
■aatly."—Boston Transcript

of tobacco

ST. LAWRENCE Hthe
185 to 189 St. James-street, Montreal ' 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor. 
The Best Known Hotel in the Dominie*

Perique plug is the highest grade smok
ing tobacco in the market. Aak your 
dealer lor it.246 246 1
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Alerts Poll T\ 
Hole aid

Loudon, Julj 
eighth inning#] 
between Harm 
tore were aj»|j 
score standing] 
the ninth the J 
and knocked <| 
game. Up to t| 
do little with] 
Alerta . • j
Hamilton. . 1

Carney, Hist] 
Baker. Umpire

One N
Pitcher Wild 

on Saturday u| 
He was in coxa 
the new captai 
that he thoud 
trip would iiaij 
waa not long I 
greatest manal 
ly summoned I 
Lia release. TJ 
Chapman flavin 
cane. The otlj 
enraged at thj 
that lhe Jonal 
in accepting tl 
arrival. WittJ 
Providence wii 

All the Eaefl 
day were poed 
rain.

How
EASTERN. 

Springfield, 
Providence, , 
Syracuse, 
Wilkes-Barre, 1 
Buffalo, • 
Scranton, , 
Rochester, , 
Toronto, . . ]

NATIONAL
Cleveland, . i 
Pittsburg, » 
Baltimore, • 
Boston, . .
Cincinnati, « ] 
Chicago, 
Philadelphia, 
Brooklyn, . 
New York, „ ] 
Washington, J 
St. Louis, , 1 
Louisville, . I

The I
National, on 

New York, rail 
Cincinnati 12, 
more 22, Louii 
Chicago 7 ; Brc 

Eastern, on ti 
ton 6 ; Roc beet 
Chester 11, Spi

Bai
At Hamilton:
Western Inter 

lantics 0.
The Y’oung Be 

Pouletts, Sa tun
There was no 

and Carltons or 
wet grounds.

The game lx 
Lillie» resulted 
7 to 5.

Western Junio 
tons II. 9. Batti 
and Chambers.

National on Si 
ington 5; Loulsi 
Louie 2, BrookLj 
land 9.

The Geneseo, 
rived in the cit, 
Guelph and only, 
account of the < 
a gentlemanly Io| 
looking.

The champion 
play
Lan s Point, W« 
Canadian champ! 
scheduled league 
at London. Ne> 
League fixtures 
cents at Hanlan i 
Uton.

The Nan tons n 
Rosed ale ground 
Un. a 'Victory for
The Dauntless 

as rumored, bi 
scheduled game, 
a little weaken 
a good strong t

In the game ol 
Tournament, F 
known at Varslt 
at third base, i 
grounds with a 
jaw And the Los

the Greecei

The Marti
Buffalo, July 

Which was to 
morning be two 
tins and the l] 
the visitors. Iu 
ed. The Martin 
and closed the* 
made 61, not <j 
Buffalo «cored

Toronto
Toronto and 

aftcSaturday 
ground*, Toront 
lng to rain ful 
East Toronto, e 
ronto obtained 
ningH was deela 
had fallen. Tu 
style; Rykert, J 
each; Brough all, 
11, were other i 
Toronto made <i 
not out. Tuckei 
four runs and

TORONTO— 
10—Rykert, b M
2— Strathy, b 8 
34—Tucker, b p]
3— Wood, c Lars 
6-K. H. Oameri 
10—Love, b Pe
10— N. Cosby, 1
11— Brewer, b u 
14—W. Broughal 
6—J. W. Cooper 
17—Extras.

122-Total for 
EAST TOItO>

1— Leroy, o Coi 
14—Larkin, not i
0— A a sou, b W
0—E. .Smith, t>
2— Penistun, b J
2—Holmes, b M
2— A. J. King, 
0— Crichton, l> 
O-Hajter, b
3— Extras.

24-Total.
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ireatest Shoe Store, 1

HERSO XT
I YONGB-ST. -A-Wk

SARAGOSSA AT HORSE HAVERWilliams' 
Buqs . .

« CREST GAME OF LACROSSE. THE METROPOLITAN GAMES BICYCLING BY XLKCTBIO LIGHT. The

W anderer
A Big Crewd, Small Field» and a Bather 

Wei Track at Banian'» Point.
Upward» of 1000 spectators were pre

sent at the electric light races at Han- 
la|a’e Point on Saturday night. On ac
count of the early rain at noon it was 
decided to call tlhe races off. But a 
little later they were again called on, 
and as a result many of the wheelmen

Shamrocks Defeat Montreal by • ta S-Tke 
■est Malek af the Year Toronto 

Whitewashed.
Montreal, July 28.—“The best game 

yet,” (a what old play ere designate the 
Skamrock-Montraa.1 lacrosse match yes
terday afternoon. It wâe the unexpect
ed that happened. Everyone expected 
that the Shamrocks would simply white
wash the Montrealers. Instead of this, 
they had to hustle for all they were 
worth to win—by the bare majority of 
six games to five—one of the swiftest and 
prettiest matches that have been seen 
in Montreal this season. It was bright, 
good, clean lacrosse from start to fin
ish, and it .was almost perfectly even, 
with the exçeption that the Shamrock 
team play was certainly the best. Luck 
and Danahar practically decided the 
day, for it was anybody’s game until 
the umpire’s hand went up for the last 
time.

Montreal surprised even its friends, 
and the Shamrocks put up a game 
against their old-tinje antagonists that 
made one wonder how Cornwall ever had 
any license to be evejn in the same lea- 

„ .. ,,, „ gue with them, much less to score a
Marian, 2 to 6, 2 ; Maurice, 111, Knapp, victory. Sharp, brilliant lacrosse, with 
7 to 2, 8. Time 1.62 1-2. B&AtNmg, Fanny the eleventh game even faster than the 
L^mse all3° ran. first and the play even enough to keep

race 5 furtongs-Sky Blue, 102, everybody gasping for breath, was the 
Gnffm, 2 to 1 ; Roùndsman, 101, Coch- OTder of the dav. The following is the 
ran, 10 to 1, rp*i a Idead heat ; Honolulu, 8Ummary :
10O, MrA:pim l2 to 1, 3. Tim 1.03. The ^shamropks, Danahar . . 5 mins. 
Winner, Rhododendmin aJiso ran. 2—Montreal Gil
i coaT,e' 8—Montreal] Gilmore
1 1-2 m«tes-Wo«lftord, 147. Mclnerny, B 4_Montrea), Gilmore
to 1, 1, Mny BLossioui, 135, Clark, iT5 k_Shnmrry‘k<i O’Mpnro « _to 1, 2; Bncpphal.ua, 104, Brazil. 4 to g-ShamS W*1 \ *4 i-2 m
t’ fr TT/'p5V ,The tot’ 7—Montreal, Hamilton" ™
Tnllton, Red Pa^Caracas also ran. 8-Shamrocks, Tucker „ . , 0 mins.

The Card fer To-Day. ^ * * • 1 mi“’
Saratoga, Ju)y 27,-First race, 3-4 n^^wksfr^kTr " 

mile—Darien 113, Tbo Much, Johnson, * ‘
Pow-Pow, Navahoe 110.

Second race, 6-8 mile —Refugee, Rami
ro, Roundsman 108, Elusive 105, Pem
broke 98, Midjô 96.
- Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Logan 124 
Sandownev-114",
Sang and Dance 109, Victorious 106, Run
ning Bird 105, Cass 102, Lauret 99.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Sufficient 102, All 
Over, Cherrystone, Vanbrunt 100, Midg- 
ley 92.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs — Argentina 
105, Bernardine, Rosalind 95. Crimea 
108, Coda 97, Devtita, Princess. Noretti

July SStta, l«h | MB. NBAOBAM’N BIO BAY WINS IBB 
MILB BA CM.

G. W. OBION WINN IBM MIVB MILK 
CBAMMONNHir.MEN :

Are ot English manufacture 
and unsurpassed in finish, 
durability and shooting 
qualities. Prices $15 up.

Liberal discounts to dealers.

A Dead Beat Between Benndsman and 
Sky Bine—Bnesphalns Finished Third 
in the Steeplechase That Woodford 
Won-One I Love and Lisa Were Also 
Winners—The Card fer Te-Day.

Saratoga, July 27.--The attendance at 
the regular day’s racing was light, ow
ing to the rain, which left the tyackl 
very heavy.

Flmt race, 6 furibng»—One I Love, 115, 
GriSiB, 1 to 2, 1; Crimea, ' 115, Clayton, 
3 to 1, 2; Laviata, 115, Martin, 8 to 
1, 8. Time 1.09 8-4. Florence CovJ’Je. 
First Purchase, ■ MMadrten. D. also ran.

Secpud race» 1 mile —Saragossa, 114, 
Knapp, 11 to 5, 1 ; Pjatric^an, 110, Clay
ton,: 3'to 1, 2; Stowaway, 109, Ballard', 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42. Pearl Song, Love- 
dal also ram

Third race, 1 1-8 mUee—Liza. 104, Grif
fin, 4 to 1, 1 ; Rey dsl Carrières, 109,

^you want to get "FIT.
ome to McPherson—tfcLj
ily «tore In Toronto carry. ■ 
* Shoe* for men l* the I 
Idths. McPherson Shoes i 
e always fresh, up-to. ' 
ite and graceful.

Amateur Athletic Union Conte»!» After a 
Drizzling Bala at Syraen»e-No Becord» 
Were Broken—Tommv Conned Cap
ture» the One ' Mile Ban — How the 
Honor» Were Divided.

IS NOTED FOR

LIGHTNESS,
STRENGTH,
BEAUTY.

eptered did not materialize!. So as not 
to disappoint the gathering scratch races 
were put on, but slow contests were the 
result tin account of the damp condition 
of the track aud the races were gener-i 
ally disappointing. The ne w grand stand 
will be completed for next. Saturday'til 
raced. Summaries :

One mile novice, Claes A—First heat— 
W. Tullock, W.B.C., 1; G. A. Robinson, 
T.B.C., 2; G. Wrigley, W.B.C. (pace); 8. 
Time 2.32 2-5. Also started: J. H. Bar
nett, Ï.M.C.A.; A. Davidson, W.B.C.

Second beat—T. R. Johnson, T.B.C., 1; 
J. PearsOu, Q.O.R., 2; H. E.: P. Hum
phreys, R.C.B.C. (pace), 3. Time 2.29. 
Also started: J. Tucker, A.C.C.; H. A. 
McGill, T.B.C.; A. Davidson, W.B.C.

Fiual—G. A. Robinson, T.B.C., 1; S. E. 
P. Humphreys, R.C.B.C (pace), 2. Time 
2.26 4-5.

One mile special, Class B—A. E. Young, 
W.B.Ç., 1; C. Greatrix, R.C.C. (pace), 2. 
Time 2.23 4-5. Also started: R. E. Mc
Call, T.B.C.; J. H. Grate, R.C.C.; M. Camp
bell, W.B.C.

One mile,

r-s--Syracuse, N.Y., July 27.—The cham
pionships of the Metropolitan Association 
of Amateur Athletic Union of the United 
States were held here to-day, and re
sulted in the following men gaining the 
coveted honors:

T. I. Lee, N.Y.A.C., champion in 100 
pud 220 yds dashes.

Sam Liebgold, Pastime A.C. of N.Y., 
champion in the 1 and 3-mile walks.

Stephen Chase, N.Y.A.C., champion in 
the high hurdles.

George Sands, N.Y.A.C., champion in 
the 440 yards run.

P. C. Counelly, Rochester A.C., cham- 
2-rniIe bicycle race.

THE GRIFFITHS' CORN*G-OUT SALE; 1 V%81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
and Summer line» 
i full blast.

i Canvas Low Shoe».......... so
Goat Lacé Boots, needle
Welt....................................
tralght Goat Lace Boot»..

»,IN IBB CANA PIAN LHAOVB.

Alerts Poll Themselves Ont ef a Small 
Hole and Defeat Hnnillten.

London, July 27.-At the end of the 
eighth innings in the game here to-day 
between Hamilton and London, the visi
tors were apparently the winners, the 

standing 5 to 3 .in their favor, in 
the ninth the Alerts got a batting streak 
aud knocked out five runs, wmmug the 
game. Up to this innings the Alerts co 
do little with Moore. Score:
Alerts . . . . 010000205-8 11 6
Hamilton . . . 100120100-5 7 8

Carney, Hiscott, Thorpe; Moore aud 
Baker. Umpire, Webber.

m ï TIS AN EXCELLENT WHEEL.
THE WHEEL YOU SHOULD RIDE.

n Shoo’» I* shined abso

•core t

WANDERER CYCLE CO.,McPherson pion in the 
T. P. Couneff, N.Y.A,C., champion in 

the one mile run. t
Lyme, N.J.AJ0., champion in the» Teleohone

2131. I 112-114 CHURCH-STREET I TflDDMTn 
I 68-60 LOMBARD-STREET f 1 UItUNTO.E. W.

low hurdles.
Charles Kilpatrick, N.Y.A.C., 

pion in half-mile run.
George W. Orton, (N.Y.A.C., champion 

in the 5-mile run.
J. S. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., champion in 

16-pound shot, 16-pound hammer and 
56-pound weight events.

H. H. Baxter, champion in 
M. F. Sweeuey, champion

i’OJJGB-BT. ' I cham- T
■m. Saturday" at 1Ô p.m. I : ,

handicap, Class A — Sam 
Young, R.C.B.C., 1; G. H. Doherty, T.
B. C., 2; R. Gordon, Toronto Junction, 3. 
Time 2.16. Also started: J. Tucker, A.
C. C.; William Campbell, T.B.C.; F. E. 
Boulter, W.B.C.; R. Gardner, Q.C.B.C.; 
John Smith, B.C.B.C.; F. R. Crowley, W. 
B.C.; F. Dalton, Q.C.B.C.

Half mile Jiandicap, Class R—C. Grea
trix, R.C.C., 1; R. E. McCodl, T.B.C. 2; 
MacCampbell, W.B.C. 3. Time 1.03. 
Also started: F. Young. W.B.C.; A. Young, 
W.B.C.; F. Gratz, R.C.C.

Two mile military team race—Queen’s 
Own Rifles 14 points, Royal Grenadier» 
7 points—Crowley, Q.O.R., 6 points; 
Laver, Q.O.R., 5 points; Wills, R.G., 4 
Pearson, Q.O.R., 3 points; Cregg, R.Q., 
J points; Phjllips, R.G.,

McColl ana Grate on 
mile in 2.07 2-5, chopping 3-5 of a 
second off the former track record.

unpaced half 
against his own time of 1.04, doing the 
distance in 1,03 2-5.

One Salary Le»» to Pay.
Pitcher Wittrock received his 

on Saturday under unique ^circumstances. 
He was in conversation with ’Pop Smith, 
the new captain, aud happened to remark 
that he thought the guarantee ou the 
trip would hardly pay the salaries. Smith 

not long in bearing the tale to the 
greatest manager on earth,, who prompt
ly summoned Wittrock and handed him 
bis release. Then an altercation ensued, 
Chapman saving himself by the use of his 

The other players are naturally 
enraged at the uew man, and also think 
that the Jonah manager was very quick 
in accepting the statement of the recent 
arrival. Wittrock did not leave for 
Providence with the team.

All the 
day 
rain.

release « » . 3 mins.
» . 2 mine.

. * « 6 mins.

more

PEOPLE pole vault, 
high jump-1was er.n’t buy groceries 

my other stores. 
>e you ever tried

L. P. Sheridpn, champion broad jump.
The N.Y.A.C. takes premier honors from 

the other clubs pf the association, with 
a total of 68 points, the Pastime A.C. 
of New York coming next with 29 points, 
and the N.J.A.C. third with 16 points.

The points count: First 5 points, se
cond 3 points and third 1 point. The 
other clubs scored as follows: Rochester 
A.C. 14, Xavier A.C., N.Y., 11 points; 
Syracuse A.C., 8 points; Ridgefield A.C., 
Albany, 0 points.

A heavy drizzling rain fell steadily 
from 8 a.m. until 1 p.m., when it light
ened somewhat, and the track was a 
sea of mud. No records were broken. 
Summary:

100 yards dash—T. I. Lee, N.Y.A.O., 1; 
D. E. Covill, Syracuse A.C., 2; E. W. Seid- 
ler, F.J.A.C., 8- Time 10 4-5.

One mile walk—S. Liebgold, Pastime A. 
C., 1; L. Liebgold, N.J.A.C., 2; David Fox, 
Pastime AH., 3; Time 8.06 1-5.

120 yards high hurdle race — Stephen 
Chase, N.Y.A.C., 1; John Cosgrove, Ridge
field A.C., Albany, 2; T. J. Tarry, Ro
chester A.C., 3.

440 yards run—George Sands, N.Y.A.C., 
1; George H. Peale, Rochester A.C., 2 ; 
Jerome Buck, Pastime A. C., 3. Time 
52 2-5.

Two mile bicycle race—H. L. Connelly, 
Rochester A.C., 1; W. C. Douglass, N.Y. 
A.C., 2; A. E. Hughes, Syracuse, 3. Time 
4.44 2-5.

320 yards run—T. I. Lee. N.Y.A.C., 1;
Coville,

. 5 mins. 

. 9 mins.

cane. In the Northern District.
Wiarton, July 27.—At Chesley yester

day the Wiarton Granites defeated the 
home 

> utes
7 I

club four straight games iu 9 (miu- 
andT.0raeconds of actual play,which 

is claimed to be the fastest time on re
cord in a C.L.A. match. The home team 
was confident of success, and their opin
ion was shared by Owen Sounders,who 
were present before the game started. 
This leaves Wiarton slightly iu the lead 
for the championship ot the Northern 
and should Owen Sound also manage to 
defeat Chesley on the latter’s grounds 
Wiarton and Owen Sound will play off 
tor the championship. Out of the 
matches played this season Wiarton has 
won six, two of which were wou from 

i Owen Sound. The only match lost was 
one to Owen Sound, when the Granites 
played two juniors on their team, owing 
to delay in getting two of their regular 
players reinstated, <

ARRON, LakeShor'e, Long Beach,;
tern League games Satur- 
tponed ou account of the 2 1 point.

a tandem) did awere
pr1 ___ >

now the Clubs Stand. Fred Young rode anW. L. P.C. 
* , 46 23 667

« . 44 27 .620
. . 40 31 .563

, , 37 32 .536
. . 39 40 .494

29 39 .426 
»( . 32 47 .405
. . 23 51 .311

W. L. P.O,

EASTERN. 
Springfield, . *
Providence, . •
Syracuse, . " . 
Wilkes-Barre, . 
Buffalo, . . •
Scranton, . •
Rochester, , ,
Toronto, • . *

NATIONAL. 
Cleveland, 
Pittsburg, . ,
Baltimore, . ,
Boston, . . ,
Cincinnati, * -,
Chicago, . . ,
Philadelphia, . 
Brooklyn, . . «
New York, 9 ,
Washington, • •
St. Louis, p ' m
Louisville, .

s Provisions and 
Fruits,

!8 Yonge-Street 95.t • é Tyler Be feats Sanger.
Lynn, Mass., July 27.—Harry O. Tyler, 

the Springfield flyer, carried off the hon
ors at the Glenraere Park, Lynn, bicycle 
races this afternoon. Not only did he de
feat Sanger over one-sixth of a mile in 
the five-mile 'professional race, but he 
broke the record at this distance, his time 
being «11 minutes 39 4-5 seconds, 
four-mile record also went to him, in 9 
minutes 15 seconds. Johnston did not ap
pear on the track and in explanation of 
this Tom Eck mounted a platform and 
made a speech to the speotlators,to the ef
fect that Johnson had been siok in bed for 
nine days and was unable to be present. 
At last the race was started, Weinig of 
Buffalo being entered in place of Johnson. 
With McDuïreé and Randall on a tandem 
as pacers, the men were given the word by 
Starter Peck, and the great race was on. 
The Yirst mile Was not finished before 
Weinig dropped out. Fo-r three miles 
Wheeler clung to the rear wheel of the 
tandem, with Sanger close upon him. As 
the fourth mile had begun. Sanger had 
dropped to flye lengths behind Tyler, and 
th,en a tandem ridden by Sedvey and Shef- 
fler toot a hand and paced the Milwaukee 
flyer. But it was no use, as Tyler was 
in the pink of condition and Sanger great
ly indisposed.

seven
Favorites at Brighton.

Brighton Beach, July 27.—The card 
presented here to-day was a fair one 
and fully 6000 persona were in attend
ance. Four favorites and one second

CHANCES.
s . 52 33 .612
4 . 47 31 .603
« . 43 30 .589
. . 42 31 .675

. . 44 35 .557
. . 45 38 .542

, é 39 34 .634
. 40 35 .533

w . . 39 36 .520
. 25 44 .362

. . 28 52 .350
. . 14 69 .192

1ELEBRATED 
anses and stimulates 
a, strengthens and prevents J 
l out, preserve the color, 
iff and positively 
Jueen-street west.

HAIR RE* Thechoice passed under the wire winners.
It is said that this year’s Futurity, 

which will be run at Sheepehead Bay on 
Saturday, Aug. 24, will be worth $67,-

the
Co Operation v. Competition.

Editor World : Kindly give this letter 
a place in your paper. I want to remind 
the people that under our present com
petitive system the few are getting 
rich and the masses are getting poorer. 
The system ta a breeder of all crimes 
against person and property and the 
worst forme of selfishness; to 
a struggle from the cradle to the grave. 
The way out of It is to form oo-opera
tive colonies, with the system of labor 
exchange, as they are doing in many parts 
of the States. I would propose, for say 
200 families, to ask from the Government 
160 acres eaoh in the Algoma district, 
and form, a colony by puittting it all into 
the hands of the colony, having few bvlaws 
and no soft snaps for any one, eachi being 
required to do his share of labor; each 
member of the colony tol have in the resi
dential part 5 acres and a house, and not 
to be allowed to- dispose of it until he 
had resided 6 years on it, and *at 
no time to be permitted to sub-divide or 
sell It for more than $500. Each new mem
ber to be admitted on the same footing 
as others, tin the payment of $500, either 
In money or labor, and no intoxicating 
drinks of any kind to be permitted on 
the colony grounds, or other immoral bu
siness; no- lawyer to be permitted to carry 
on his profession in the colony; ' all dis
putes to be settled by arbitration. From 
a small beginning there would arise in 
Less than two decades a oity larger than 
Toronto In population,where neither mill
ionaire or pauper would be, but only a 
happy, prosperous people; an object lesson 
that would not be lost, for it alone would 
solve the labor problem.

JAMES MARREN,
170 Borden-street.

&*m CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big €1 for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis-

Pr*«*at. «Quito. or “n7
theEvansChemicalCo.1!?11’ irritltion or alcera- — tion of mucous mem

branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

Circular sent on request.

^CUKES^
v in 1 to 5 dsja.

Guaranteed 
not to •trloture.

Acure. Junior Laeroulsts at Weston.
Weston, July 27.—The lacrosse match be

tween Weston and Toronto Junction, Sat
urday, Resulted fouc to two in favor of 
the Junction. In the last same Weston 
played with ten men, one being ruled off. 
The match Lasted two hours.

246 000.

First race,- mile—Hazelton, 104, Penn,
7 to 1,1; La Fiesta, 91, Keefe, 6 to 2, 
2; Sue Kittie, J00, O’Leary, 9 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.431-4. George Dixon, Gold Dol
lar also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Intermission, 
118, Littlefield, 5 to 2,1; Imperial, 98, 
Sheedy, £ to 1, 2; Bonaparte, 105,Penn, 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Dulcie, Larondie, 
Sautuxza also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Mangrove, 107, 
Keefe, 2 to 1,1; The Swain, 104, Penn, 
4 to 1, 2; Austin, lCt8, Re iff, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.021-4. Watchman, Claurece,3ilk, 
Inquirendo, Captain Jack, Relief, Janui- 
ta, also ran.

Fourth race, mile—Matt Burns, 118, 
Tarai, 7 to 6,1; Ha warden, 100, Sheedy,
8 to 1,2; Paladin, 100, Littlefield, 8 to 
1,3. Time 1.42 3-4. Certainty, The 
Coon, Eagle Bird, Sir Dixon Jr. 
ran.

Filth race, half mile—Castleton, 111, 
Tarai, 2 to 1,1; Lorrania, 108, Doggett, 
2 to 1, 2; Annalyle, 108, Littlefield, 5 to 

Time .491-2. Heel Tap II,, Blue

,P WANTED,
lCINCINNATI, Ojg

Jr all It IsWANTED - WHOLESALE 
Apply personally or by, 
□aider & Co., Hamilton.

f
The Baseball He.nils

A Close Contest at StonlTvllle.
Stouffville, July 27.—The game of 

crosse played In Stouffville to-day between 
Markham and Stouffville,resulted In favor 
of the Latter by 3 goals to 2.

6 Co., * 6., at the Ranges.
G Co. Royal Grenadiers held their an

nual rifle match Saturday at the new ran
ges, Long Branch, the following being 
some of the principal scores : Pte. Brim- 
ley 89, Pte. McKay 82, Pte. Bayllss 76, 
Corp. Dicks 66, Sergt. Cartwright 61. The 
range prizes were won by Pte. Brimley, 
29 at 200 yards, 34 at 400 yards;
McKay, 32 at 500 yards.

National, on Saturday — Pittsburg v 
New York, rain ; Boston 8. Cleveland 2 ; 
Cincinnati 12, Philadelphia 4 ;- Balti
more 22, Louisville 6 ; Was'nington 10, 
Chicago 7 ; Brooklyn 6, St. Louis 2.

Eastern, on Sunday—Buffalo 11, Scran
ton 6 ; Rochester 8, Springfield 17 ; Ro- 

Springfield 2.

E. W. Siedler, N.J.A.C., 2; M,
Syracuse A.C., 8. Time 23 4-5.

220 yards low hurdle race—E. W. Syme, 
N.J.A.C., 1; L. P. Sbeldou, N.Y.A.C,, 2;
Stephen Chase 3. Time 28 4-5.

880 yards run—Chas Kilpatrick, N.Y.A. 
v., 1; George Hollander, Pastime A. C., 
2\ E. W. Hippie, N.J. AvO,, 3. Time 
2.06 3-5.

Five miles run—Orton, N.Y.A.C., 1; G. 
Hollander, Pastime A.C., 2; Louis Lieb
gold, 3. Time 29.45 3-5.

Putting 16-fib shot—James S. Mitchell, 
N.Y.A.C., 1. 40 feet 6 inches; G. Wutt- 
rich, Pastime A C-. 2, 39 feet 4 inches ; 
John Shaw, Syracuse A.A., 3, 83 feet 3 
inches.

ln-
|TO RENT
IXTH WILL RENT 93 I 
Ibane-street, 10 rooms, hot 
all modern improvements* ; 
son & Co., 72 Victoris-st, 1

A BOON TO LADIES. * 
German Female Regulator.

Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 
regulator in the world. It is the safest, surest 
and speediest and most effective Remedy ever 
discovered for all Irregularities of the Female 
Mystem. Solti by all Druggists. Price $6 per 
bottle.

ter 11,

Baseball Brevities,
At Hamilton: Victors 9, Hunters 4.
Western Intermediate : Argylei 9, At

lantic» 0.
The Young Belmonts defeated the Young 

Pouletts, Saturday, by 20 to 13.
There was no game between the Orioles 

and Carltons on Saturday on account of 
wet grounds.

The game between the Imperials and 
Lillies resulted In favor of the formal by 
7 to 5.

Western Junior : Crawfords 16, Welling
tons II. 9. Batteries—Orr and Moore;Hart 
and Chambers. Danglers 9, Imperials 1.

National on Sunday : Chicago 6, Wash
ington 5; Louisville 4, Baltimore 3; St. 
Louis 2, Brooklyn 4; Cincinnati 13, Cleve
land 9.

The Geneseo, N.Y"., college players ar
rived in the city Saturday morning 
Guelph and only remained a few hoqrs on 
account of the deluge of rain. They are 
a gentlemanly lot and remarkably athletic 
looking.

The champion Maple Leafs of Guelph 
play the Crescent Athletic Club at Han- 
lan s Point, Wednesday afternoon, in the 
Canadian championship series. The other 
scheduled league game that day Is Galt 
at London. Next Saturday’s Canadian 
League fixtures are : London, with Cres
cents at Hanlan i Point, and Galt at Ham
ilton.

The Nantoos and Diamonds

LOST.
SHERBOURNE OR PEMl Î 
its, an embroidered hands J 
d at 383 Sherbourne-st,

Bald Beaten In the Open Mile.
Columbus, July 27.—Columbus gave its 

first meet in the National Bicycle Cir
cuit to-day. The weather was favorable 
at the outset, but a high wind sprang 
up later, followed by rain. Summaries ; 

One mile, open, class A—E. S. McKeon, 
Pole vault for height—H. H, Baxter, Greenville, 1. Time 2.25.

N.Y.H.C., 1, 8 fleet t> idclhes; 0. Kalb Mile And an eighth, handicap, class B 
tosch, Rochester AP., 2. ’ -Tom Eddy, Columbus, 120 yards, 1;

Running high jump—M. F. Sweeney, Xa- Earl "Kiser, Dayton, 90 yards, 2 ; Monts 
viler AC., 1, 6 feet; Jdhn, Oosgrovje, geott, 80 yards, 3. Time 2.29 4-5. 
Ridgefield AC., Albany, 2, 5 feet 11 One miIe.~-«!.40-class, class A — Fred 
inches ; George B. Becker, Syracuse AC., Muudcuhick, Columbus, 1. Time 2.45 3-5. 
3, 6 leeet 9 inc(iea. One mile, open, class B—Gardiner 1,

Running broad jump—L. P. Sheldon, N.Y. Bald 2, Titus 3, Callahan 4. Time 
AC., 1, 21 fleet ; M. F. Sweeney, Xavier 2.28 4-5.
(AC., 2, 20 fleet 2 ."Mltces ; R. T. Lyons, Mile aud an eighth, handicap, class A 
N iY.fi.C., 3, 19 feet 6 itndbee. , —E. D. McKeon, Rititonood, 30 yards, 1.

Throwing the 16-lb ' hammer—J. S. Time 2.45 3-5. |
Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 1, 129 feet 9 inches ; Two miles, open, class B—Murphy 1, 
G. Wuttrich, Pastime A.C,, 2, 123 feet L. 0. Johnson 2, Se.ott 3. Time 5.44 1-5. 
4 1-2 inches ; W. H. Hoey, Rochester A.C., Two ajrd a half miles, handicap, class 
3, 82 feet 9 1-2 inches. A—E. D. MbKeon, 60 yards 1. .Time

Throwing 66-Lb weight, for distance— 5,53 2-5.
J. 8. Mitchell, N.Y.A.C., 1, 35 fetit 7 in
clines ; G. Wuttricb, Pastime A.C., 2, 31 
feet! 1 inc|i : W. H. Hoey, Rochester A.C.,
3, 20 feet 7 1-2 inches.

One mile run—T. P. Conneff, N.Y.A.C.;
1: A. J. Walsh, Xavier A.C., 2; G.,Day 
Ha reh, Pastime A.C., Syracuse, 8; Time

Pto. TORONTO GENERAL 
I *"■> TRUSTS CO.

also
At the Traps. .. .

There was a large gathering • at Mc- 
Dowalife bine rook dboot at the Wood
bine Shooting Grounds on Saturday af
ternoon. Gapt. Bartlett was present, and 
affter a cpuple of matches gave an ex- 

. Mibitfon of rapidIfiring that was really 
wonder.’toL One feat iu to throw a can 
into the air and hit it several) times 
until, it is out of range. Hé thno|ws. 
another up, turns a somersault and hits 
it two or three timies "beflore It failu.
Six blue rocks are next thrown up and 
all smashed while in the air. The cap- 

Besnlts at Oakley. tain did many Other wonderfully clever
Oakley, July 27,-First race, 5 fur- {eatf bi* repeater, and:was loudly

r- , * T -, xr i ah applauded. After the. exhibition a couple longs-Countese Irme 1, Margaret Allen 0f^eepe brought the shoot to a closet 
2, Belle of Fordham 3. Time 1.02 1-2. Score :

Second race, 6 furlongs—Clara Bauer 1, Shoot 1, 10 biirds-McDojwaH 10, Capt.
M^oa'J2’ SwLfty 3- Time 1-16. Bartlett 9, MkHruff 8, Robinson 7, Simp-

Ihird race, 51-2 furlongs—Rondo 1, m g 
Beu Holliday 2, Sycamore 3. Time 1.08 Shoot 2-Capt. Bartlett 10, Dr. (H. 10,

Mc'DoiwaU 9, Tippett 8, Wilton 8.
lourth race, The Telegraph Stakes; Shoot 3-Capt. Bartlett 10, Musson 9, 

value to Winner $2500; 11-8 mile-Fly- Casey 9, George 8, Dent 8, Dr. H. 8, 
lUg Dutchman 1, Lissak 2. Time 1.54 Robinson) 8, Mt'iDail 7, Moore 7.

*wo etarter8* Shoot 4—Capt Bartliett id? George 9, 4.44 2-5.
lifth trace, mile aud 70 yards-Cash jw 9, Wilton 9, Robinson 8, Sheppard 7,

Day 1 Blue and Gray 2, Uncle Tom TL” Tjoore 7. Ontario Cricketers In Chicago.
Lime i.4b l-{2. Ai great shoot followed, when. Dent and Charlie Hyman's combined Toronto and

George shot off the>,tie at 9. Dent shot Londoa team o[ cricketers left Satur- 
ll a^Sd. °f 80 beI°re thC. day for Chicago. The team: Golding-

i____  ham, Laing, Wadsworth, Collins and
Boynl Toronto Sailing Skiff" Club. Boyd of Toronto; Terry, Walker, Pope,

On Saturday afternoon the race in the Qrew Becher, Reid aud Hyman of Lon- 
20-ft and 16-ft clause was sailed over the , T. f! t 
usual club course, starting at 3 and 3.10 v su»p.m. The wind was fresh and puffy from Monday, July 29. V. the picked ele
the northeast after the heavy rain all Yen from Chicago that recently, paid 
morning. In the 20-ft class the finish was the eastern part of Ontario la. visit,1 win- 
as follows : Annie Young, Myra, Bessie, ning all their matches.
The excitement was high as to whether Tuesday, 
the Bessie or Myra, would cross first. In rr:ci-p+ Chib 
the 16-ft class the compétition was very * Ti. Qi xr a*keen. The results are as follows : Ber - „ ^ f dlie6^aî’ July 31 “V* St* Georges 
nice, Oracle, Sigma, Isa R., Violet. The Cricket Club.
Sigma gets second on time allowance. The Thursday, Aug. 1.—V. Chicago Cricket 
Bernice sailed a splendid race; the Oracle Club.
displayed some sfirst-class seamanship ; Friday and Saturday, Aug. 2 and 8.-

V. All Chicago on the Wanderers’ground.
spinnaker boom; she had N not been long 
under way when the peak halyard gave 
way, and again a man had to got forward 
and take off the forestay and lash it to 
the gaff. She was considerably behind at 
this time, but soon crept up cun tho other 
boats, as mentioned above. The .Sigma 

at accident; just after leaving 
ttte top pin in the rudder, broke 

off; she had to lay to. and bind the broken 
part on with marling, but| it was not* sat
isfactory, as most of the time she was 
steered by the sails. Mr. T. A. lliley act
ed as officer of day. A large crowd of 
people witnessed the races from the club 
balcony.

Oft SALE_________
: PATENT JUST GRA1 

Dominion of Canada*, 
oade if put on the market " 
ill particulars apply to J, 
193 River-street, Detroit, ]

1

SAFE DEPOSIT
11. 3. VAULTS.Knight, Rebecca, .Elizabeth, Prince Fe

lix, Yanitia. II., Royal Rover also ran.
Sixth race, hutdle, 11-2 miles, over 6 

hurdles—Lafayette, 136, Frayligh, 2-to 
to 1,1; Primus, 142, Lynch, 5 to 1, 2; 
Index, 145, Heuston, 30 to 1, 3. Time 
3.16. St. Anthony, Hellas, Bonaventure 
also ram

Cor, Yongre and Colborne-Ste.
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

CTIONEERS. __ J
fTEIlBe, auSlONMR, I
on Mart, *73 Queen west, on- | 
keires consign men ts of any class ^ 
Goods converted into cash ex 

Us at private houaee receive ‘ 
b. Prompt settlementa. Ad- ’ 

consigned for abac lute sale, i

from
Local Joltings.

Don’t be deceived, see that all hams, 
bacon and lard you buy are branded “L. 
& S.”

A letter received, on Saturday from 
Frank Rubbra, an old Toronto boy, who 
now owns a large farm in Russell, Mani
toba, states that the crops in that local
ity are look! 
promises to 
country has ever known.

At* 1 a.m. P. C. Flintoff discovered a 
blaxe at 170 King-street east, in a bar
ber shop, formerly owned by J. E. Ray
mond. The fire cost $170.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to 960 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from lose by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to M

ED1CAL.
! IÜiN OFFICES” OF DR& NAT* 1 

Ben wood & Temple, Janes 
tier King and Yonge-atreeta
:r’s specific—privatS 1
men permanently cured by 
or Id renowned remedy for 
cures effected; medicines ' 

ress. Write the Schaefer \ 
aom 4, Dominion 
r College and Spadina •* 
Canada.

grand and the harvest 
the beet that part of the“Bash" Thompson*» Popularity,

London, July 29.—The Sportsman says 
that it regrets that Blaekstaff’s vic
tory Saturday in the race for the senior 
sculls in the Molesey regatta was ob
tained at the1 expense of E. A, Thompson, 
the Canadian oarsman, whom everybody 
would have liked, to have seen take at 
least one token of victory home. Although 
he has not achieved success during hia 
visit, he has done more than enough to 
deserve it. The paper adds that a bet
ter sportsman or a more genial compan
ion it would be im^fbesible to meet.

—1
Sporting Notes.

The annual regatta of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen takes 
place at Burlington Beach next Friday 
and Saturday. The intention is to row 
the races on the bay course. Should the 
water be rough there the buoys will be 
laid in the lake.

Walkerton Juniors 
Forest Juniors by 4 goals to 1 in an 
hour and a half actual play at Walker- 
ton, on July 25.

played on
Rosedale grounds, Saturday, and resulted 
kn a victory for the former by 39 to 5.
The Dauntless club have not disbanded, 

as rumored, but intend to play every 
scheduled game, even If they have been 
a little weakened. They intend to have 
a good strong team next year.

In the game of baseball in Niagara Falls 
Tournament, Frank Woodworth, well - 
known at Varsity, was run over by Flynn 
at third base, and was carried off

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Bank

Just Arrived.ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY. ONT.

• • •
, Sixth xace, 6 furlongs—St. Ilarce 1, 
Marie Woodlands 2, Neutral 3. Time 
U4.CATION AL._________ ___

SHORTHAND SCHOOL* 
ige and Bloor, the plaoti 
•a. Circulars free.______ _
SINESS COLLEGE, TO* 
da’s Greatest Commerciâl 
Elliott, Principals.

1the
grounds with a compound fracture of the 
jaw and the loss of se About $35,000 are being spent tfclti 

mer In new buildings, new steam-heating, 
electric lighting, etc., placing the college 
property far in advance of that of any 
similar Institution in this country. The 
work done by students in University and 
departmental examinations is unequalled.

The musical department is on a thorough 
conservatory basis, and is being strength
ened by the addition of a new pipe organ, 
to be driven by electricity.

The fine art, elocution and commercial 
departments are equally efficient. College 
will re-oj)eh SEPTEMBER 9. Send for cal
endar or apply 

REV. J. J.

Unld on Ohio Bookmakers.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Juiÿ 28.—It became 

known Saturday that 92 
pestled a-t OpklJey race track late Friday 
afternoon. The men arrested include ev
ery bookmaker, sheet writer and all other 
employes of the boukies. The warrants 
were sworn out by the Rev. J. J. Hop
kins, pastor of the Norwood Presbyter- 
iüii Church, and Dr. J. VVeyer. The charge 
ia that of receiving bets on the speed of 
a horse, which is contrary to the laws 
of Ohio.

1 teeth. sum-!

'HUD$?eJSIThe Martins Won nr Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 27.—The4 cricket game 

which was to have been started this 
moruing between the Hamilton Mar
tins and the Buffalo club was won by 
the visitors. But one innings was play
ed. The Martins scored 92 for 7 wickets 
aud closed their innings. D’Arcy Martin 
made 51, not out, and J. Martin 16. 
Buffalo scored 68.

men were ar-

'USICAL.
r" BANJO ' ji

Maiiüomi, Private tesson*» ^ 
ion. Ail Jennings' splendid 11 
uLs conducteu reason aUiy»^zl 
r's, 15 Kaig-tUreet east, lu a.m»: 
g lessons only at resia 
Yonge-etreet.

Wanderers’July 30.—V.Ü? TEACHER OF A Line of Gents’ Golf Boots.
THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.defeated Mount

79 KING-STREET EAST. 86
for room to
HARE, Ph.D., PrlnclpaL

26
Toronto Defeats the Orientes

Toronto and East Toronto played on 
Saturday afternoon cm the Toronto 
grounds, Toronto winning by 98 runs. Ow
ing to rain full teams did not turn up, 
East Toronto, especially, being short. To
ronto obtained 122 runs, when their in
nings was declared closed after 8 wickets 
had fallen. Tucker made 34 in splendid 
style; R.vkert, Love and N. Cos by, 
each; Broughall, 14. not out, ajid Brewer, 
11, were other double figure scorers. East 
Toronto made only 24, Larkin scoring 14, 
not out. Tucker bowled three wiokets for 
four runs and Wood five for 18. Score :

TORONTO- 
10-Rykert, b Holmes.
2— Strathy, b Smith.
34-Tucker, b Pen is ton.
3- Wood, c Larkin, 1» Holmes. 
o— K. H. Oajneron, b Holmes.
10—Love, b Penlston.
10- N. Cosby, b Penis tom.
11— Brewer, b Penistcxn.
14—W. Broughall, not.out.
6—J. W. Cooper, not out.
17—Extras.
----  t
122—Total for 8 wickets.

EAST TORONTO-
1- I^roy, o Cosby, b Tucker,
14-Lurk in, not out.
0-Asson, b Wood.
9-E. Smith, b Wood.
2— Penlston, b Tucker.
‘-Holme*, b Wood.
n c4. L Klnf> ° Cameron, b Wood.
U-Crichton, b Tucker.
O-Hajter, b Wood.
S-Extra,.

Total.____________________ ,

BARGAINS.From Detroit to Cleveland.
Detroit, Mich., July 27.-A heavy down

pour of rain to-day made the Gross Pointe 
track unfit for raolng. The Detroit Driv
ing Club has declared off the day’s pro
gram. Nearly all of the owners who had 
entries in for three races have engage
ments for the Cleveland races Monday,and 
consequently oould not remain in De’troit 
for postponed races Monday. Most of the 
horses are being shipped to Cleveland to
day.

ALLAN LINELLIARDS.

AND POOL TABLES-*® 
a large stock 14

i, fitted with our patent 
olub cushions, as desired* 

giish Billiard TaLes wità 
lick English cushions; cas 
low figures good second* 
r stock of ivory and oom* 
loth, ouee, etc., otc.„ !• 
verythnig in the Bowling 

as balls, pins, marking j 
ushioiis, etc. Estimate* 
on application. Send tor, i 

is to Samuel May Co,* 
'est, Toronto, Ont.

That.
Tired Feeling

Mixed Knees at Mntibntlnn.
Manhattan Beach, July 27.—There was 

a fair attendance at the bicycle race* 
bere to-day. The weather was showery. 
Summary :

.One mile, scratch, class A—C. M. Ertz, 
New York, 1; C. Kranger 2; W. L. Par
tner, Jersey City, 3. Time 2.40 4-5.

Half mile heat race, pro., best two in 
three heats—First heat, A. W. Porter, 
Waltham, 1; Ctinu Baker, Columbus, 2 ; 
I. A. Silvie, Port Richmond, 3. Time 
1.17 4-5.

Second heat, A. W. Porter 1, -----
Baker 2, P. J. Berio, Boston,3; Hjarry
Whoever 4. Time 1.16 1-5.

One mile handicap, pro.—Austin Crooks, 
Buffalo, 60 yards, 1; Fred St. Onge, Bos
ton, 50 yards. 2‘ J. M. Baldwin, Pater
son, 75 yards, 3; George Cutler, Bos
ton, 40 yards, 4. Time 2.15 1-5.

Half-mile handicap, class A.—H. 
Rodebeck, Brooklyn, 70 yards, 1; A. G. 
Brill, New York, 65 yards, 2; G. G. Keith, 
Brooklyn, 50 yards, 3. Time 1.02 3-5.

Five mile handicap, pro.—J. F. Star- 
buck, Philadelphia, 100 yards, 1; George 
Cutter, Boston, 150 yards, 2; Fred St. 
Onge, Boston, 175 yards, 3; T. A. Eyton, 
Elizabeth, 125 yards, 4. Time 22.42 3-5.

Two-mile handicap, class A—W. L. Dar- 
mer,Jersey City, 150 yards, 1; Sam Brock, 
Brooklyn, 135 yards, 2; J. T. Beam, New 
York, 160 yards, 3. Time 4.58 3-5.

One mile, Consolation race, pro.—P. J. 
Berio, Boston, I: H. E. BarthdiLomew, 
Riverton, 2; Frank Mayo, ‘Boston, 3. 
Time 2.38.

v» No. 143 Yonge-st.Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling: at Moville.

FROM MONTREAL. FROM QUEBEC. 
Mongolian, Aug. 3, * * 4 Aug. 3.
Numidi&n, Aug. 10, , , * Aug. 11. 
Sardinian, Aug. 17, , „ » Aug 18. 
Laurentiaa, Aug. 24. „
Parisian, Aug. 31. * « 4

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfaet,Glasgow, $.=)(>; return $55. Steerage $16.

•The Laurentian carries first-class pas
sengers only from this side. The Lauren
tian and Mongolian call at Qwe-beo on the 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and proceed at once to 
Liverpool direct, not calling at Rimouski 
or Moville.

lit! : r-fi1 Mitsui
A* » sample of tbs many bargain* at

the Mammoth Plano Wareroorae. 148 
Yon go-street, we quote a handsome 7 1-8 
Octave Upright Grand for $8*8.

10
also had 
tho dock, Means danger. It is a serious 

condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remçdy is

* 4 Aug. 24.
Sept. 1. '

ITEI.S. ■ILUAMS&SOIS Cl-Lawn Bowllhg at Cacr-llowell.
On the Oaer-Howell Lawn, Friday after

noon, a friendly two-rink game, wits play
ed between the Granites and Oaer-Howell 
clubs, and resulted, after, a close race, ih 
a win for-ike visitors by two shots.

Granites.
W. A. Cameron,
A. G. F. Lawrence, 
C. J. Leonard,

. 13 W.O. Thornton,skll 
H. Brown,
J. Galt,
T. M. Scott,

13 A. P. Scott, sk, 17

. 26 Total, i

:
(LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street
244■ Conn»'•

Yacht Racing at Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 28.—T!he cloudy weath

er and rain detracted eomewihat from 
the interest in the Royal . Hamilton 
Yacrnt Club races on Saturday, but the 
two e vente ruu off made good spurt. Iu 
the 27-foot class Ecli'pse- won, Scalawag 
was second and Illaway third. In the 
27-fcot class Salola won, Maud B. was 
second and* Feather Bell. third.

i :\ HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

es^cauds. Caeq*-Howell.
R. Killally, 
Robert Allis,
F. Lockwood,
C. H. Mead, sk. 
YV. Simpson,
YV. Walker,
G. 13ent,
W. Meoizies, sk.

- EARLY,)ING SCHOOL 
d evening classes during 
Riding taught in 
schooled carefully over 
personally conducts® 

orsebaok. Apply 72i Weta
STATE LINE SERVICE Navigation Company.

tSte-amers for 1000 ISLANDS AND RAPs 
IDS TO MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND SAG
UENAY leave Yonge-shreet wharf, west 
side, at 2 p.m., daily, Sundays excepted.

Special low rates by 
ilton, wljlch leaves Hamilton every Monday 
at noon, and Toronto at 6* p.m., for Bay 
Quinte. Montreal and way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, apply to
JGS. F/ DOLAN,

Dist. Pass. Agent, 2 KING-STREET E., 
and for freight to W. A. GEDDES, Yonge- 
■treet wharf, west side. 246

Von Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
State of California, Aug. 3; State of Ne

braska, Aug. 17; Sta,te of California* Aug.

in passage, $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage $10. 

For tickets and evsry Information apply to 
H. BOUKLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toront o

BUN LA V WOULD 1» VQB 
yui Hotel newsstand, Hanur 28Total, • .

National Boat** Close Contest.
Tho third-class boats of the National 

Yacht and Skiff Club sailed on Saturday 
afternoon, twice around their triangular 
course Being the distance, the wind 
blowing somewhat gusty from the north
east. The following boats started : Elma, 
Lottie C., Star and James Witiiams* new 
boat, the Edith Maud, this being her 
maiden race. The sailing was close and 
at the finish very little distance was there 
between any-,of the boats, as follows : Star 
1, Elma 2, ‘with the Edith Maud twoi sec
onds behind»*-

UTCHEK & CO., Cl$ 
tuilding, Toronto; Shorts 
lith Premier Typewrtta 
s and Phonographs. gj
supplies.

CabLnrncd Befcalcd Hovey.
Boston, Mass., July 27.—W. A. Larned 

will have hia name engraved for the sec
ond time on the Lcmgwood tennis lx>wl, 
for he defeated F. H. Hovey this after- 

in four sets. Score : 6—4, 6-4, 4-6,

new steamer Ham«

Makes the 
Weak Strong

6—ÏÎit Y —478 YONUE-bTKB*Jr 
ure farmers' mil* supP****w 
ne, proprietor.

\ COOL WATER TRIPS !No Prize Fights for Texas.
Austin, Texas, July 27.-Governor Culber

son this afternouj» issued a proclamation 
prohibiting the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight. 
He asserts that it is a flagrant defiance 
of law and will bring disrepute upon and 
foster a spirit of disobedience of all law.

TO ALL POINTS.
WHITE STAR LINElOTELS. ..........

N HOTEL, OIULLLA. ' 
to. G.T.R. Station. Term* 

\V. ltobinson. proprietor.
Lsa, UIULLIA-KATEB |1
day; firat-cLues acoonuno^ 
er» and tourists. P*

“ I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonio and havt 
enjoyed the best of health. Although ] 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
•pells for many months and no lost time 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill 
261 Bruesells Stl, Bt. John, New Brunswick

NIAGARA LINE .BOOKSTyers Is n Fast Swimmer»
London, July 27.—At the Brighton Baths 

to-day a 500-yards swimming match for 
the amateur championship of England was 
won by Tyers, the holder of the title, who 
covered the distance in 
beating his own record.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 
QUEENSTOWN.Long Distance Biding In England.

London, July 27.—A 24-hour bicycle 
contest at the Herne Hill (track ended to
day. Hunt covered 408 miles and 1459 
yards and Bennett 447 miles 75 yards. 
At the end of 12 hours Hunt was ahead. 
Fifteen started, but only four finished.

STILL ON SALE.
A. F.WBBSTBK

N.K. Corner King and Yonge-streets. 24C
5.8. Germanic, , * . July 31, 2 p.m.
8.8. Teutonic > . Aug. 7, 8.30 a. m.
8.8. Britannic, • • . Aug. 14, noon.
8.8. Majestic, . . Aug. 21, 6 a.m.

Rates as low as by any other first'-olâss 
CHAS. A. PIPON,

General agent for Ontario, 8 King'-street 
east, Toronto.

ITHE . . :
47 2-5 seconds,

Garrett BallHOTEL,
Lion for families visiting til 

from Union Station 6W

EXCURSION.Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

Tçue Blood Purifier

line.Pexton In liiiwllng Form.
Brampton Cricket Club played the Oar- 

Cricket Club a inatoh ut the latter
Toronto friends of Brampton Lacrosse 

Club and St. Paulk E. L., who wish to 
accompany their excursion to St. Catha
rines on Wednesday, July 81, 1895, by TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
steamer Empress of India, can obtain Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
tickets at head office at wharf, at spe- throughout. On© hundred and twenty 
cial yate of 75 cents, Toronto to St. rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
Catharines and return, by asking for The most convenient and comfortable hotel

s£C^£>r-@.i;Athletics, St. Kitts. . daj, ' * " --------------------

Adopted as the official ball 
of the Canadian Amateur 
Baseball Association.

SOLE SELLING AGENTS :

Had La Grippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, Far
mer, Dutton, writes : “Last winter I
had La Grippe and it left me with a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
hip that used to catoh me whenever I 
tried to climb a fence. This lasted for 
about two months, when I bought 
tlo (TDr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil, and used 
it both internally and externally, morning 
and evening, for three days, at the expi- 

wbich time I was completely

246neon ■■■
club’s grounds, on Thursday last, and won 
by 4 runs and 11 wickets. Scores : New 
Fort, 21 and 109; Brampton, 108 and 17 
for the loss of one wicket. The feature 
was the bowling of Pexton for Brarapten

JHN It. AY RE. Msnsttsfe

BENCE HALL , The Harold A. Wilson Company, ltd
ond Innings. Mr. Holden batted carefully 
,or 47 sud 10, not out, and Pexton made 
14, not out, for Brampton,

Prominently in the public eye.ames-street, Montreal. ^ 

GAN, Proprietor. 
I Hotel In the Domtolos.

Hood’s Pills habitual constipa- 
Price 26c. per box.35 King-street W.", Toronto.

«ET OliB CATALOG . . .

ration of 
cured,/’ ,( |

/ '
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THE JULY SALE
- AT -

P

IS QUITE POPULAR

PRICES MODERATE.
High-Class Cash Tailor.
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THE .
REDUCTION IN PRICE 

CD METIS MAKING
THE

HUM
Call and get one while you have a chance.

COMET CYCLE CO.,
TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.
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HATTON & CO., AMUSEMENTS.canvas-wagonswagons, pole-wagons, 
each drawn by eiix horses, have ran®? 
themselves ip. their proper place», Ehe 
baggage-iwagons and the property-wa
gons have stopped near the dressing 
rooms ; the wagons carrying the wild, 
beasts' ehges are drawn up near the 
menagerie tent. The horses, both those 
for humble draught and those for bril- 
liianter service in the ring, have been 
ranged along ih lines near their respec
tive tents. The band-wagons and the 
ciharibts, the calliope, the chimes, the oi1 
tank, the sprinklers, the ticket wagon, ' 
the side show* wagon, the reserved seat 
wagon, the, stable wagon and a quantity 
of) other machines and vehicles have ar
rived. By this time also four or five hun
dred circus people have presented them
selves on the grounds. Not many min
utes after the arrival of Jack Hunt, Su- 
pierintendent Frank Hyatt drove upon the 
grounds in a buggy, with the boss car
penter and the boss harnessmaiker, A lit
tle, later Mr. Bailey himself, the million
aire proprietor of the show, drove ra - 
pidly across the field /in a sulky drawn 
by bis favorite black horse, which is al
ways waiting beside hie private car at 
daybreak. No man connected with the 
circus works harder than he. Every day, 
at both performances, he silts at the main 
entrance, personally giving out reserved 
seat tickets and seeing thalt no child 
over 9 year* old gets in tor less than 
the stipulated .60 cents. Rarely is he ab
sent. During the whole circus season he 
steeps, on a moving train, and takes his 
meals Iwith his employes in the cook-tent, 
where he fares neither better nor worse 
than they. Every morning at daybreak 
he is on hi* feet and off for the grounds, 
rain) or shine, where he personally super
vise» every detail of the operation»,) and 
he does not leave at night until satis
fied that everything is as it should be.

these directions. Our water supply, how
ever, must be viewed in a different light. 
On the supply of water that comes into 
our bouses to a large degree depends the 
health of the occupants. We can afford 
to do without ornamentation, but 
cannot afford to sacrifice our health. Of 
all the projects that have been launched 
within the past few years this one for 
giving ns better water is beyond ques
tion the most impartant; And it looks 
nowi a* if we would sooni have a definite

RAISING THE CIRCUS TENTS dTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO.

•ne Cent Moraine Papes.
SUBSCRIPTIONS:

Dolly (without Sundays) by the year |3 00
Dally (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ........  2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ........ . —
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 48

HAMILTON OFFICE:
No. 8 Arcade, James-street north,

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS !
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street,
Mrs. Moriarty. 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ezahd, 767 Queen-street sas».

**' ......3.;,f ■MVWss'm'o'w»,»

ST. EATON Co., ASSEY MUSIC HAL
London, Eng.(LIMITED) Every Evening at 8.15. 

Afternoons at 2.3<
And 
Hia

Famous 
OF MEW YORK,

accompanied by the following eight great voca IPS 
artists :

TMOVSAXDB Of PKOTLM WBLCOMU 
m babsvm show. TfU 1ri n .•lit-.we.190 Yonge-Streel, July 29. BANDINNES25 Many styles and -qualities of 

shoes in stock are exclusively our 
own.

A-' World Reporter Describes the System 
of Celling Things In Pelltlon-888 Men 
Employed and 380 Herses—Ten Acres 
of Canvas Erected in a Surprisingly 
Short Time—Sonia ef the Parade,

Strange !
gThis comes from enormous pur

chases and the command of capital 
aufficiei t to control tfia, manufâc- 
turers.

The boots manufactured by Hat
ton & Go., London, Eng,, can only 
be purchased in this store. Their 
celebrated $2.50 and $3 lines are 
easily equal to ordinary $5 and $0 
shoes—every pair guaranteed. 

x The latest New York rage, Irish 
Linen Boots and Shoes, can only

MARTHA GAS.
. BISON MINER, "TES 

Concert Soprano. <36 
Mis* ANNIE M. WEED 

Dramatic Soprano.^- 
MInk KATHERINE 
WAC«S KILL. Contralto 3* 

MARIE J. Wicffl| 
Contralto, 
XANTE*, ^3; 

Prima Tenors--a 
Mr C. C. FERGUSOj, 'j 

Concert TengZ I 
ETHAN ALLANTS

Mr. FRANKLIN F. 3$; 
TON, Basso Cantsnv*

Complete Battery of Ripid Electric-flrlng 
Artillery, in perfect time with the music.

Reserved Seats SOc First three rows in gal
lery 25c rxtra. Plan now'01 mu.

Early closing has been per
sistently advertised by us for 

* years, and yet some people 
are ignorant of the facts.

With newspapers as cheap 
as they are there’s no excuse 
for not keeping posted. And 
when a store like this an
nounces early closing

At 5 o’clock every day but Sat
urday, when we close at I,

’the news is just as important 
as the Holmes murder mys
tery or the political situation 
at Ottawa.

Won’t you please remem
ber now that we close at 5 
o’clock instead of 6, as form
erly 7^ The change is made 
in the interests of salespeople, 
and if we can afford such 
consideration you An.

Mis* St. Juli
MedopronoWnCjCinent on the scheme, one way; 

or the other. The condition of the 
pipe across the Bay, owing to the 
low water level, and far otiher causée, 
Is euch that we are warned by the En
gineer that we clannot place confidence 
in it much longer. Those who take an 
intelligent Interest in civic affaire recog
nize that this1 is the question of the day. 
If the people could realise the deaths 
that are occasioned by impure water in 
the same way as they understand the 
deaths that are

The greatest show on earth arrived 
in town yesterday morning, and 
grounds in Dnfferin, near King, 
thronged all day. Owing to the 
bath restrictions that exist in Toronto, 
only sufficient tents to shelter the stock 
and the employee were raised, 
was well under way before church time 
in the morning.

4»the S3-7 6
were
Sab- Miss 

MAN.
Mr. WM. A.

A fine lie 
France and l

Work MichiS)3a Mr.$
ABSURD SLEEPING CAB REGULATIONS

Two commercial travelers who have just 
returned from a trijj to the Pacific Coast 
called on The World yesterday to pro
test against the regulations of the sleep
ing car companies. Although there were 
not more than half a dosen passengers 
in the car occupied by these gentlemen, 
the passengers were obliged, according to 
the rules of the company, to sleep in the 
square box that is known as the lower 
berth, while, without any loss to the 
company, they might have had a whole 
section and enjoyed the increased com
fort and health that such increased ac
commodation would1 afford. This, ol 
course,is no new inconvenience that tra
velers have to put up with. It is one elf 
the rules of the company and, it is in
variably enforced, that every upper berth 
shall be kept down, whether there are 
passengers to occupy it or not. Travel
ers can readily put up with a night’s 
travel in these confined quarters, 
when it comes to journeying across the 
American Continent the constraint that 
is occasioned by so small a sleeping com,- 
partment becomes irksome. The object 
the companies have in view in enforcing 
this rule is, of course, to induce passen
gers to take a whole section. But we 
believe the number of people who are 
thus influenced to pay double rates is 
very limited. It probably does not 
amount to more than three or four per 
cent, on all sleeping car passengers. 
The amount of air at the disposal of a 
passenger in one of the ordinary sleeping 
berths is much less than it should be, 
and if the Government properly looked 
after the interests of the people it would 
compel the companies to either give 
larger sleeping accommodation or to 
adopt an adequate system of ventilation. 
We do not believe the companies make 
anything by pursuing .their present dog- 
in-the-manger policy, ''tin the other hand, 
we know the public suffer a great in
convenience. H the whole section were 
given to a passenger when there were 
no applicants for the upper berth, many 
more people would be induced to take-^ 
sleeping car than now do. The State of 
Wisconsin for 'some years now has had a 
law compelling sleeping car companies 
to give each, passenger a full section pro
vided there are no passengers to demand 
the upper half. A similar law could be 
introduced in Canada without hurting the 

"railway companies, while it would prove 
an incalculable boon to the traveling 
public.

a
TOArrival of She Show.

The trains bearing the big show ar
rived a little after 7 o’clock. There was 
a crowd of several hundred in the rail
road yard to see the cars unloaded. The 
animal vans, tent wagons and tab
leaux floats are all transported from 
place to place upon flat caref of unusual 
sise. These cars carry from three to 
five of the wagons. There is a tram
way running the full length of the trains, 
and on this the wagons are run. The 

are covered

Win* Cellars undi 
6, 8, 10,18 atbe purchased in this store.

HATTON A C0,’e BOOTS, MANUFAC
TURED LONDON. ENGLAND. 

French calf, full Scotch welts . . $2 50 
Harvard calf, leather-lined, full

Scotch welts..............................
Crup lace boots, latest styles of

toes......................................... 2 00
Hatton & Co.’s $2.50 and $3 lilnee are 

equal to ordinary $5 and $6 ! boots. 
Every pair guaranteed. „
Hog grain lace boots « s « s 136

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Tan ooze kid Oxfords, French heels. $1 00 
Tan Morocco Aibani, one and three- 

strap shoes. . . . . . 1125
White corded and creased linen 

shoes, Boston. ,
Dongola buttoned boots, dress 

cloth tops, hand-made . . . . 100
Tan Morocco Juliets, 5 large but

tons.
Kid buttoned hoots, patent tips,

. . ( . J 66c
Gray, tan, bluet, drab and check

ed duck walking shoes, New York 1 00

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPT. 
Dongola buttoned boots) size IT 

-to 2, • . « - 1- .... $ 76
American oil goat boots, size IT 

tto 2. . «
American oil goat boots, size 6

to lb...................................................... 65
Calf buttoned boots, size 2 to 6. j 26 

SPORTING DEPARTMENT. 
Visit our Sporting Department. We 

import direct from London, England, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Racquet, Cricket, 
Football and 6-oz. Spiked Running Shoes. 

Lacrosse Shoes, 26c, 30c and 36c. 
JUST RECEIVED—Two cases regulation 

baseball boots, Spaulding price $6, our 
price $2.26-

caused by a 
railway collision, the building of this 
tunnel1 would be undertaken in short 
order. It is because of the inability 
of the general public/ to see the direct 
connection between typhoid fever, diph
theria and other diseases, and the water 
we drink, that we are so slow in de
ciding upon' improving the system. Yet 
it. is a fact that hundreds of lives have 
been sacrificed to Bay water and hundreds 
of cases of sickness have been oqciasio/ned 
by the same medium. The interest on 
the half million dollars which the tunnel 
would cost wotuld be saved to citizens

HANLAN’S POINT. TIRED OF !
. ► 275 CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL.

Charles Ta a re i 
End HI» LIopenings between the 

with iron plates, so that a wagon at 
one end of the train may be wheeled its 
entire length and unloaded at either end. 
As fast as they were unloaded they were 
taken by the drivers with their teams 
of splendid horses and hauled to the 
grounds.

The elephant cars are 
tare freight cars, except that they are 
very much larger. The elephants, of 
which there are 24 big fellows, carried 
with the show, each have a !box stall. 
When the doors were opened there 
a chorus of delighted shrieks and trum- 
petinge from the great beasts, and 
they seemed g Laid to be able toi see1 day
light once more. A huge gangplank, was 
run up to the car doors ' and then, the 
biggest elephant in the herd was1 loosed. 
He tested the platform very carefully, 
first with one foot' and then with an-

cars
WEDNESDAY—Cr -scents v. Guelph 

SATURDAY—Crescents v. London.
SATURDAY NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle 

Races.
Band Concerts and Roof Garden 

Nightly.
Keep your eye on Aug 5. ______ ,

the
Hamilton, Ju 
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built like furni- ■ Arrival ef (he Elephants.
Presently a cry from the crowd and à 

rush of small boys announce the arrival 
of the elephants, which come chained to
gether in pairs, with a keeper for each.

As soon as the menagerie tent is ready, 
the cages are drawn inside and set in a 
close circle. There is a place for each, 
and no variation occurs from day to day 
in the way they are placed, 
heavy ,eome of them weiging five or Six 
tons, and as they stand close together, 
end to end, it is impossible to use horses 
in placing them; and as many as 20 men 
would perform the task only with diffi
culty. An easy method has been found 
by setting the big elephant “Babe” to 
push the wagons into place. .Three men 
with “Babe’s” assistance accomplish the 
whole business in half an honr, and 
“Babe” seems to greatly enjoy her part 
of it, using for the work the upper part 
of her trunk.

Thus the crowd of people, gathered on 
what was a little while before a bare 
field, witnessed a most marvelous trans
formation. They had a rare illustration 
of what can be accomplished by. minute 
and perfect organization. ,

Route of «he Cl re us Foreda
The route of the Bamum A Bailey street 

parade this morning is as follows: West 
in King-street to Gwynne-avenue, to 
Queen-street, to Spadina-avenue, to Col
lege-street, to Yonge-street, to Queenl- 
street, to Jarvis-street, to King-street^ 
and thence direct to the grounds ai 
King-street west and Dufferin-streets.

yearly in reduced doctor bills.
It is satisfactory to see that the 

Cou/ncil of the Board of Trade is going 
to consider the tuuqel problem to-day.
It is said they will endorse the scheme, 
apd will- aek that an expert hydraulic/ 
engineer be called in to verify our own:
Engineer's opinion. The World has eug-i 
gee ted the same thing on ,two or three 
occasions already. In a soibeme in
volving half a million dollars it would 
be extremely bad policy on oolr part to t other, and finally backed down it to
go ahead unless we bad absolute as- the ground. He trumpete i 18 °rs-e 

.. . . . . , ment of its stability to the others insuxapee that what we are going to do the car> aud OM by one they emerged
is exactly the thing that ought to be in aimilar manner. When the entire 24 
done. We are paying thousands of dol- were unloaded and ranged up In line 
lars interest yearly on the mistakes of like a company of soldiers, they march
eur predecessors. The one thing we °d, °» colu,mn» °! ^wos, ,witti military 
must stop is further blundering, not only 60 emnl Men.
in, regard to our waterworit* system, but There are 660 bül.gea carried with this 
in regard to all civic affaira It will gll0w, Tbey are unloaded from the cars 
pay us ten times over to appropriate ten without any confusion, end were seen a 
thousand dollars, if necessary, to secure few moments later in harness, ready to 
the best expert opinion procurable in draw- the heavy wagons from the trains 
the United State* or in Europe in re- *.<? the lot. The army of ™«n worked 

. . „ _ , j . , like beavers, but it was a noticeable, factgard to Mr. Keating’s proposed tunnel. that not one oI thcm go;t in the way
af another. Each kneiw his work and 
attended strictly to it, so everything 
went like clockwork. In the meantime 
the system at the grounds was made ap
parent in the magic-like transformation 
that was occurring there. Acres upon 
acres of white tents rose, from the ground- 
and within a couple of hours everything 
wa* housed under canvas, and, so far as 
outward appearances were concerned, 
ready to receive the crowds that are to 
come this afternoon and evening. The 
magnitude and vast ness of the organiza
tion are astonishing, and the business 
system with which it is all managed is 
the most perfect imaginable.

The show carries 866 men, including 
advance agents, performers and work
men, and 600 of these are fed on the 
grounds. The Hotel tent is only one of 
the many tent* on the grounds.

The Grasd Transformation.

. . T50
AUCTION SALES. 

E SALE.
was

I^JORTQAC. 1.60but • i .

Lots 142, 143 and 144, west side of AM 
lantlc-avemue, plan 766, Toronto, will os 
sold under power of sale In a mortgagee 
by publio auction, at 22 King-street west,] 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 3rd day o®j 
August next, at 12 o’clock noon, 1/jL 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auotionee«*| 

Frontage 108 loot, depth 100 feet, tafm 
10-foot lane. Well located for manufaotfD;, 
ing or residential purposes.

Ten per oint. cash, balance in 20 gays. 
J W StTJOHN, 23 Toronto-street, To, 

rente. Solicitor for Mortgagee. 1115 
Toronto July 13.' 1895, _______

oak soles.All are

.SBetter Than Ever :
H The shopping crowds 
big, but we’re determined to 
double them. The purchas
ing possibilities of ready 
money are bigger now than 
ever 
satisfied, 
these clearly discount every
thing you can find anywhere 
else :

are
85. 4 i ,

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
before, but we’re never 

Values such as y

I »

GUINANE BROS remember theA MARVEL OF STRENGTH.CLOTHING
CREAT ESTATE SALE

TO-MORROW, TUESDAY
The Largest Shoe House la Canada, T., n A B.
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—Men’s Single and Double -breast : ! j 
ed Cashmere Vesta, sateen back 
and front, detachable buttons, 
regular price $2.50; special at îpl.oU 

—Men’s i'îavy Blue Skeleton 
Coats, sleeves lined, fast blue, 
size* 34-iu. to 44-iii. breast, 
regular price $2.50; special at $1.00 

—Boys’ and Youths’ striped Blaz
ers, English Flannel, fast col
ors, sizes from 26-iu to 34-in. 
breast, regular price $1.60 
and $2: special at ... . $1.00

—Men’s Dark Canadian Tweed 
Pants,three shades,in all sizes 
from 32-in. to 42-in. waist, 
special at , . . • • « $1.25

A Bicycle Will Carry Twenty Times Its 
Own Weight.

It seems absolutely Impossible that a 
wheel thirty inches in diameter, with 
a wood rim and wire spokes, so light 
that the whole structure weighs only 
twenty ounces, should sustain without 
permanent distortion the wleght of four 
men standing on Its side, with sup
ports at four points only under the 
rim, and no hub support whatever.

It also seems incredible that a cycle 
sapable of carrying a man of 160 or 175 
pounds in weight can be made so light 
that the whole structure weighs less 
than nine pounds. Yet this has been 
done; even at the roadster weight of 
twenty-two or twenty-four pounds, the 
cycle carries a greater load with safety 
than has ever been put on any other 
vehicle.

The influence of cycle on social life 
is already great and will probably con
stantly extend, as It provides an out
door sport and amusement for women 
which did not previously exist in any 
form In America. American women are 
not walkers, but the cycle is perhaps 
even better suited to woman’s use than 
man’s, and seems destined to add an 
outdoor element to the life of woman 
the world over which was not possible 
without the “winged wheel.”

The miracle of the bicycle lies In Its 
birth, death and resurrection; in its 
incredible load-bearing power in pro
portion to weight; in its displacement 
of the horse as a means of pleasure, and 
in the selection of its mechanical de
tails of compressed air support, tubular 
framing and chain driving.

All these *re details often before In
troduced In machines, but never be
fore permanently retained. That these 
cast-offs are undeniably power-savers 
Is convincingly/proved by the coni in-1 
ued use under human muscle driving 
power.

Finally, the one great achievement 
of the bicycle is to increase the human 
powers of locomotion so that the slow- 
footed man is made one of the swiftest 
of all running creatures.—Engineering 
Magazine.

214 YONGE-STREET.
“ America's Greatest Railroad ”

At the recent meeting of the Institu
tion of Engineers at Cleveland, Jeremiah 
Head of Middles boro read a paper on the 
comparison of English and American 
railroads, and, in referring to the New 
York Central, Mr. Head said :

“An American Railway, the New York 
Central, holds the palm at present for 
the quickest and most frequent service of 
any long-distance railway in the world. 
Between New York and Buffalo, 440 
miles, there are 22 trains per day each 
way. The northbound Empire State Ex
press, which is one of them, runs the 
entire distance at 60 8-4 miles per 
hour, including stoppages, or 62 1-2 miles 
per hour excluding them. Our West Coast 
Scotch Express achieves respectively only 
47 and 61 miles per hour between Edin
burgh and London, which is just 400 
miles. The New York Central is also 
the only railway which has four tracks 
over the whole of its main line, an ar
rangement which enables the goods and 
passenger traffic to be kept entirely 
separate.”—Buffalo Enquirer.

JULY SO, at 11 o'clock. Coach Horses. Saddls 
Horses, Fast Road Horaea, 1 Landau. 1 Vis* 
toria, 2 Brougham, 1 Do* Cart, Single and 
Double Harness, Saddles and Bridies, etc.

SILVER & SMITH,
Proprietors and Auctioneer^ALL MEN i

WE SELL
Young, old or middlo-tged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- 
haualad, who are broken down from 
exoeaa or overwork, respiting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depreaeion, premature old age, loss ef 
vitality, loss ef memory, bed dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emiaaiona, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar aensation about the eorolum, 
wasting of theorgano.dizzmeso.epecki 
before the eyes, twitching of the mno
de», eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
neee, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spina, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulneae of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leader circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
tôme of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital ferae having loatita tension every 
fnnotion wanes in ooneequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send your address for book on die- 
eaeei peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont,Canada,

PYJAMAS
In Oxford and CeyloiHp 
Flannel, $2.50 to $3.5<J » 
Suit.

-i V-c-.-

KEPORT OF THE BUREAU OF HINES.
The annual report of the Director of 

the Mining Bureau, just issued, forms in
teresting reading for all engaged direct
ly or indirectly in the mining industry. 
The information in the volume is up to 
date, and in this respect it comp/area 
favorably with the official volumes that 
are now issued by the various depart
ments of the United States Government. 
These latter are models which our de
partments ought to copy. When the 
Postmaster-General of the United States, 
for instance, issues a report, it contains 
the very latest information in his pos
session, even uf> to within a day |or 
two of its publication. Mr. Blue’s re
port is commendable in following the 
same practice. In his report, for in
stance, we have quite a large number of 
pages devoted to the new process of 
producing calcium carbide, from which 
acetylene is obtained. It was only fast 
fall that this important discovery was 
made known to the world, and the re
port contains the various important 
papers that have been read, and experi
ments that have been made since the 
discovery. From the report we learn 
that one or mors firms in Canada are 
now engaged in manufacturing the car
bide, and that it is the intention pi a 
company to utilize the power that is 
going to waste over the Niagara Falls 
for the same purpose. Niagara Falls is 
certainly the place where the industry 
could be carried on most economically. 
The limestone and carbon that are es
sential are to be found in abundance in 
the neighborhood, and, added to this, 
we have an inexhaustible supply of elec
tric energy, which is the only additional 
factor that is required to reduce these 
materials to the .carbide. The Direc
tor’s reference to the development of 
Ontario’s clay industry is worthy of at
tention. It is pointed out that a course 
of practical*and scientific instruction in 
the art of clay-making and ceramics has 
been added to the educational work of 
the Ohio State University, and it is sug
gested that the same kind of instruction 
ought to be given in sotme of the scien
tific schools of Ontario. The manufac
ture of paving brick is destined to de
velop very largely, ia® well as other in
dustries which have clay for their basis.

X
CLOVES

The transformation that took place is 
beet described by dwejjing on the vari
ons stages of it.

The boss canvas man is Jack Hunt, A 
few years ago Jack was-himself a mem
ber of the common gang, working for 
$4.60 a week; but ability tells in putting 
up tents as in other' things, and now; he 
holds one of the most important posi
tions in this most perfectly organised 
of all armies, the modern circus.

Locating ihe Tents. '
A quick glance bver the 10 acres, and 

Jack Hunt has decided on the location 
of the main entrance, which, in a gen
eral way, is the point of departure for 
everything else. Having settled where 
the “big top” will stand, the location 
of the other eleven tents is determined 
with mathematical precision, as the 
heart determines the rest of the body.

“Out of the way, you boys,” say* Hunt, 
tape-measure in hand, as he starts for
ward to mark the long diameter of the 
“big top.” Two men trot beside him, 
their arms filled with iron rods, two feet 
long and pointed at one end. Two others 
help him with the measurements, hold
ing one end of the tape while be runs 
out the necessary distances. "

Driving the Stakes.
First comes tlhe driving of the stakes, 

no slight' task, since each stake is four 
or five feet in length, two br three 
inches thick, and has to be driven three- 
fourths of its length into hard ground. 
Between two 
blows of the sledge are required to get 
a stake home1. The sledges have handles 
three feet long and heads that weigh 
seventeen pounds. They must be swung 
high in the air, and be brought down 
with the full force of a pair of strong 
arms. There are over a thousand of 
these stakes to be driven, which means 
two hundred and fifty thousand blows 
of the sledges. But for their special 
skill, this work alone would take t'he 
men half a day. They will do it in 
forty-five minutes. The leader of each 
gang places the stake where the iron 
rod stood, taps it two or three blows 
to make iit stand alone, and then, with 
a nod, signals the gang to begin strik
ing. The seven men stand in a circle 
around the stake, their sledges ready. 
Each man swings his sledge through a 
full circle, the heavy hammers coming 
down «m the Iron head of the stake ’in 
regular'nnd rapid succession. Each man 
strikes Août one blow a second, so that

—Ladies’ 7-hook lacing Kid Glove*, 
in tan, brown and dark colors, 
all sizes from 5 3-4 to .71-2, 
regular price 76c pair; spe
cial at . 

r-Ladies’

DIXONS,
Men’s Furnishers.

I

25c
6-Button Mosquetaire 

Derby Gloves, in black, tan, 
navy blue and green, all sizes, 
balances of lines sold out and 
samples, regular price $1.60; 
special at . . »
L&diee’ 14-inch Pure 
Gloves, in white and black col
ors, all sizes, regular price 
25c pair; special at . e «

65-67 King-street West.i:

Cabinet Photos50c "My mamma got ever so many falls 
when she was learning to ride the bicy
cle yesterday,” explained the little girl 
to the cellar, “and that’s why she’s so 
long coming down. She’s got the blues 
all over her.”—Chicago Tribune.

“Mamie is such a conscientious little 
goose,” said one summer girl to an
other. “How’s that ?” "She thinks she 
must go to the trouble of breaking one 
engagement before contracting anoth
er."—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph,

Silk

$3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.
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10c

SHOES 2*8

J. Fraser Bryce—Ladies’ Imported Tan Goat 
Oxford Shoes, the newest de
signs. turn soles, razor toe, 
regular $3.25, $3 aud $2.50
special at ?............................... $2.00

i—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid One 
Strap Slippers, patent toe-cap, 
turn soles, very stylish, all 
sizes, 21-2 to 7; special at $1.50 

t-Ladios’ Kid Buttoned Boots, 
hand turn soles, patent tip, 
best American make, all sizes,

I 21-2 to 7, special at « * $2.00

That’s enough to point the 
way. Equally good values 
all over the store. The trend 
of business here is towards 
larger usefulness, 
means more money-saving 
than you’re accustomed to. 
Every department is wide
awake and progressive, en
suring the largest possible 
value for the least possible 
expenditure.

• 107 King-street West.

HE RELIANCE LOAN & 
SAVINGS COMPANY.TMrs. McSwat—The reason I object to 

your spending so much time at that 
club of yours, Billlger, is that I am 
sure it is nothing but a resort for loaf
ers. Mr. McSwat—Great Scott, Maria! 
What’s any chib ?—Chicago Tribune.

"The thief who broke Into my. shop 
last night,” said the false hair mer
chant, “reminded me very much of a 
firecracker." "How was that ?" asked 
his friend. "He ,went off with a bang," 
sighed the hair merchant.—riwperis 
Bazar.

33 Welllngton-St. E.. Toronto.

I i
! DIRECTORS : , • !

HON. JOHN DRYDEN. President, 
^.Minister of Agriculture.

JAMES GUNN, Esq., Vice-President.
Director and Supt. Toron) 
Railway Co.

DAVID KEMP, Esq.,
Bec.-Treas. Synod Diocese 
Toronto.

REV. G. I. TAYLOR, M. A.,
Rector St. Bartholomew s.

R. TELFER SHIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., 
Toronto.

ALFRED MACDOUGALL. Esq.,
Solicitor to Treasury. Pt 

vine© of Ontario.

LOST OR FAILIN6 MANHOOD,
Binerai and Nutans Debility,dozenor three

of
Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noblo Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 

j|[ÀIU] Weak, Undeveloped 
Organa and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits i n a 
day. Men testily from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

which
F“The summer girl is only a little low

er than the angels.” ^ remarked the 
young man in knickerbockers. "Wait 
until you pay for her ice-cream, her 
boat rides, her merry-go-round trips, 
and you’U think she comes a good sight 
higher," replied the cynic.—Yonkçrs 
Statesman.

Phonograph Described In 1668.

A few months ago while amusing my
self with Cyrano de Bergerac’s His
torié Comique des Etats et Empires de 
la Lune et du Soleil (Paris 1660), I was 
amazed to come across the matter 
quoted below, which surely foreshad
ows the phonograph as closely as do 
Bacon’s words the steamship and rail
way. The author, de Bergerac, is on 
a voyage over the moon. Left alone a 
little while by his guide, the latter 
gives him, to help him while away the 
houri, some books to read. The books, 
however, are different from any seen 
on earth. They are, in fact, little box
es, which Cyrano thus describes:

“On opening One of these boxes I 
found I know not what kind of metal 
(apparatus) similar to our clockwork, 
composed of I know not how many lit
tle devices and imperceptible machin
ery. It was a book, certainly, but a 
most marvellous one, which has neither 
leaves nor characters; a book to under
stand which the eyes are- useless—one 
needs only to use his ears. When he 
wishes to read this book he connects it 
by a sort of little nerve to his ears. 
Then l|e turns a needle to the chapter 
that he wishes to hear, and immediate
ly there emerges from the instrument 
as from the mouth of man, or from a 
musical Instrument, all the words and 
sounds which serve the Grands Lun
aires for language."

"I will say further, that Cyrano anti
cipated many of the inventions and 
conceptions of modern aeronauts. No 
•wonder that he was considered by his 
contemporaries as "somewhat off."

Prominent features with this Company 
are No Entrance or Withdrawal Fees. No 
Fines. No Forfeitures. Loans at lowest 
rates.
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INSTALMENT STOCK.1
h Maturity 

Value*.
55c. per month for 120 months .......  $10®
45c. per month for 144 months .......  $l®w
35c. per month for 180 months

PERMANENT STOCK.
CLASS “A,” Founders’ Shnros-$100 P»W~f 

bearing 4 per cent. interest ft°=u 
date and sharing hi profits after iecoM 
year. V _

CLASS “B,’ Fixed Dividend Shares-*»»
paid, bearing 6 per cent, interest! 
but not sharing in profits.

'/<

Edwin—What do you think I have In 
this locket, dearest ? The postage stamp 
on your last letter. It has been touched 
by your Ups. it often touches mine. An
gelina—Oh, Edwin, I’m so very sorry. 
I moistioned that horrid postage stamp 
on Fido’s dear, damp nose.—The Water- 
bury.

$100

$50 Bicycles :
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, NXRegular Eatonia wheels, 

but not many of them. At 
the extremely low price of 
Fifty Dollars they can’t pos
sibly last long.

Earlier in the season we 
valued them at $60. That 
was the best we could do 
then. $50 is the best we can 
do now.

the stake receives seven blows a second. 
So skiiiul are thy men that they never 
miss a blow, never interfere with each 
other and never vary from the measure 
set by the leader.

Spreading Ihe Canvas.
At the foot of the centre poles now 

lie six big rolls of canvas. They are 
the six sections of the roof ol the tent. 
At the word of command forty men 
lay hold of a roll, and, opening it up 
quickly, spread out the canvas over the 
ground a length of one hundred and 
eighty feet. The other rolls art treated 
ilu the same manner.

The ground is now carpeted with can
vas, over which the met hurry in small 
gangs to the foot of each centre pole, 
closing around it in what seems to. be 
a scrambling mass. Really they are 
proceeding without confusion, and are 
making the canvas fast to a heavy 
balerring that encircles the centre pole, 
apd is raised or lowered by ropes play
ing through the pulleys at the • top of 
the pole. Mea.invhiie other workmen, 
run along the lines where the six sec
tions of canvas join, roping these to
gether in long seams, while still others 
see that the quarter poles are laid in 
place under the canvas, for raising pre
sently. ,

Before closing the seams at the bale- 
rings, the five gangs of pole-riggers slip 
themselves through the canvas to the 
ground beneath, where they stand, in
visible, with hands on the tackle ropes, 
waiting the word to haul away. The 
word comes, and around the five centre 
poles the canvas lifts slowly.

The Wild Beasts Domiciled.
By the time the menagerie tenjt is er

ected the field has taken on the appear
ance ot » military encampment. State-

ave$me,
MEETINGS.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a meeting! of the 

shareholders of the

"I can’t have whistling at the table, 
Mr. Slocum," said the boarding house 
keeper. "I thought you said yester
day you liked to hear a man whistle at 
his work ?” replied the boarder, as he 
made another Ineffectual attempt at 
cutting his piece of beefsteak.—Yonk
ers Statesman.

•W»*»e»#ee#»e»*«,#«e*e*s
ACCUMULATIVE STOCK.

CLASS “C”-$60 paid up, GUARANTEED =' 
to mature ($100) In 8 years and sW§j 
convertible info etook of Claen “A. v-

CLASS “D’'-$55 paid up, GUARANTEED 
to mature ($100) in 10 ye^ra and Xb* 
convertible into etook of^ülaae “B.1

CLASS “E”-$45 paid up, GUARANT0»- 
to mature ($100) in 12 years, and th* 
convertible at option of holder is® 
stock of either Class “AV or Class :

Provln
Hia Honor tb 

been pleased 1 
pointments, vi

John Perrym 
to, : to be bai 
Court of the C< 
aud stead of 1

Hiram Wes!» 
a. haiCHf, pro 1 
Fourth Dùvieio 
Lennox aud A 
td* continue f< 
date.

Acs. Ceiest 
Mites : “Fur 
kinds of I 
* burning, 
my etomac 
lee’s Pills, sot 
tho head of *1 
One box entire 
anything I chi 
In the least.” 
pain or griplnj 
a cathartic is

Rolnml I
Philadelphia, 

Reed, mother 
ill ore than 66 
the Walnut-at 
Jioint of deat 
Chester-stroct.

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.THE TUNNEL PROJECT.
There are a dozen different projects 

which the city might properly undertake 
If we had the funds for carrying them, 
out. Our debt, however, is so large and. 
the interest charges so great that we 
cannot afford to depart from the course 
that we are now pursuing, of undertaking 
only those works that are absolutely ne
cessary. It has been a wise policy on 
our part for a few years back to ab
stain from 6pending any money on the 
proposed trunk sewer, on our park sys
tem) and on other schemes whose object 
isj beautification rather than utility. The 
temper of the people in regard) to in
creasing out indebtedness was made ap
parent when the reegnt bylaws were 
submitted: for the purchase of an electric 
light1 plant and the installing of several 
mains connected with the water system.
Of all the projects that are now before 
the peoplfe the one that probably most 
concerns our welfare is the proposed tun
nel under the Bay. If our finances are 
limited we ought to, in fact we must, 
do without further extension of the park 
system,. If we do not widen the subway
or erect a bridge over the Don, it merely Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
meaj» a little more inconvenience for nM2Îher„<f5,a'Ttî’ JVorm Ext,erS.1*_, ....... nator; nothing, equal* It, Procure a, bottle

-those who are accustomed to dtwng u* and take U home.

OF CaA&DA, LIMITED,
WIU be held at the offices of the company, 
32 Adelaide-ztreet east,on

“It’s a great pity," said the convicted 
burglar to his lawyer, “that 
couldn’t have made that closing speech 
of yours at the opening of the case.” 
“I don’t see that It would have made 

"It would, though. 
"Then the jury WHflld have been asleep 
when the evidence came in and I’d have 
stood some show.”—Washington Star.

.WEDNESDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF AUG.
next, at 12 o'clock noon, to discuss and 
decide upon the desirability of issuing 
permanent debenture stock, under Chap. 
20, 50, 51, Vic. (D.) E. H. Kertland, Man
aging Director. 2202

you
Address for particulars.

J. BLACKLOCK,
86 Manager.

Applications for Agencies invited, »•« 
references.

any difference."
the T. EATON CO.

LIMITED,

190 YONGE ST. • TORONTO, ONT.

The Improved Perry
Established U Heart.

Is the Most Comfortable Cart made. DYEINGThe Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernaid Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed. that 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, -which, as you 
are aware, was of a very Severe descrip
tion, is now permanently^ healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I hare al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected. 

.. Yours very sincerely,
JL H, MTCKT/BR, Bupt,

CLEANING* AND
going Jjuiay goon? 1258PHONES | Ring up and we 

send tor goods 1
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON c0«rJ[JJ|

1868a cure 3572you go, be sure and call 
’■ to get a good supply

summer books to __
is too hot for anything

We keep in stock all the new 
novels and all the popular books 
of the day. Telephone 1680 or call

When 
at Bain 
oV che 
when 
else.

Half a Million Damage by Hall.
Fargo, N.D., July 28.—It is estimated 

that $500,000 damage was dopie in 
Northern Dakota by a hailstorm Friday 
iiight. T!he crops are a total loss. Over 
90,000 acres of wheat are destroyed. 
Numbers of i.ouses have been blown down 

killed. The stricken 
district ifl four miles wide, and some dis
tricts over 200 miles lo,ng.

itp office and works, 103 King west, 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-stregt.

Strictly first-class house. Express 
one way on goods from a distance. ^

II. BUY, Sole Manufacturer, 129 Queen- 
Street East, Tdront».

sutttttttttiiititttitiite
2l ONE MINUTE

HEADACHE CURE
Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ► 

2 dy made. Try a package and you win re- ► 
— commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 393 Yonge Street, ► 
* Toronto, Ont.
STTT»*TTTT»»m»TT»T»TfT»e

DR. PHILLIPSat
oldacid one man 10cBAIN’S, 53 KING-ST. E.,

TORONTO.
-4

Late of New York CI7
Treats all chronic and 
diseases of both ****** .S 
vous debility, and all die»*^
of the urinary organs curea
a few days. DR.

160H King-st. W»* Tor©»**1

Hare you ti 
It has no equa 
leaume excrest 
who have trte<

<

►Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky^ as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victoria.
- - ' 346
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V«Y TO SUCCEED GULLY Does economy bore you?
It ought not to, always. Take the matter 
of washing with Pearline, for instance.

ZT^ij That is a pleasant economy. There’s your 
work made light and short for you ; and 

while your doing it, in this easy, pleas- 
\ ant way, you can be thmking of the Tourist Tickets to Any Point, 

actual money that you’re saving by 
not rubbing things to ruin, as in the 

old way.

--------HEAVY FIGHTING IN CUBA. PABSENCE» TltAFFTC.rSEMBNTS. SPECIAL TO ENGLAND.W. A. GEDDESY MUSIC HALL The Beet for the The Bebele Defeat General Campe» In e 
Severe Engagement-Heavy Lotie»

en Both Side».
Santiago de Cuba, July 28.-The sen

sational news of the day is the defeat 
of Martine» Campos. On the 18th lnet. 
he left ManuanUla for Bayamo on horse
back, accompanied by a column of 2000 
men. When they were between Vequitae 
and Bayamo, nine miles from the latter 
city. Antonio Maceo, Rabi and 
rebel leaders, who were awaiting them, 
with 8000 men, attacked the Spaniards. 
At the time the Spanish column 
marching in the following order:
25 ‘•explorers,’’ then a vanguard oi 600 
men under Gen. Fidel Santocildes; then in 
the centre, at a distance of about a mile, 
Martine» Oampoe, with a large body of 
troops, and then closing the line was a 
strong rear guard. The Cubans did not 
capture Martinez Campos, because they 
had made a mistake. When they eaw 
the explorers they allowed them to pa»», 
as they thought they were the vanguard, 
and wheu the vanguard appeared they 
made the attack, thinking that tody was 
the centre of the cdffumn where Martinez 
Campos wae riding. By doing so they 
gave time to the marshal to prepare to 
defend himself. Alighting from hie horse, 
he ordered his soldiers to form! a square, 
thus saving himself. The Spaniards had 
Gen. Santocildes, his aide and all hie 
staff killed except a lieut.-colonel and 
captain ; two lieut.-colonele moo-tall 
wounded, another
captain seriously wounded, 80 soldiers 
killed and a great many wounded.

The Cubans' had General RabL and Gou
let and Col. Machado killed. Col. Gon- 
gora wounded and many killed and 
wounded., They did not give the exact 
loss.| This was the severest engage - 
meat since the revolution began. In great
haste Marshal Canzpoe entered Bayamo, 

where he is now behind' the defences of 
the fort “ Espana,” unable to move. Of 
course this nesvs produced the greatest 
exeitepient here, particularly in mili
tary circles. This morning three steam
ers left this port for Manzatittla, with 
troops, and this afternoon two men-of- 
war also left for the same placier The 
Government ia taking all the troops of 
this district to Madzanilia.

Affair» still look black in Bayou, Mar
tine» Campos is still there and ii call
ing troops from, aiil parts of the island 
to his assistance. A gentleman who ar
rived here this morning from Bayamo 
said .that when he left there were 10,000 
Spanish: troops there, and that both Side» 
were preparing for a-severe battle.
It is stated here that the Cuban leader, 

Yictoriano Garson, was killed in the en
counter of “ Escandell ” by a traitor, a 
negro, who was hanged by the rebels as 
soon as they discovered him.

East End Item»
Star of the East Lodge, C.O.O.F., had 

an excursion on Saturday to Lome Park 
by the steamer Tymon,. The threaten
ing weather made it somewhat less of a 
success than was anticipated;

The congregation and iriends of St. 
Matthew’s Church particularly, and of the 
old ward generally, will go, as ie their 

year, to Niagara Falls on 
Wednesday, This i» one of the great 
outings of those who live “ east of the 
Don,” and is looked forward to for weeks 
before, it occurs, and, by the young folks 
especially talked of long after it has' 
taken place.

Mrs. Thompson, the librarian! at the 
Eastern branch of the new library, re
sumes her duties this morning, after a 
vacation passed among friends and rela
tives iu the Northern States,

§2 Beaver Line S.S. "LAKE ONTARIO” will 
leave Montreal 7th August.

Liverpool siugi* $5?.bo. re- 
wadÎV »s*£Lxce en 1 accommodations. APPLY 
UABLY FOR BERTHS.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
_________ 72 Yonge-streat, Toronto

A CHANGE IN TUB BO USB OF COM
MONS BPBAKBRSBJP.Home

—or—

Tour
Qlaret

General Ocean and InlandEvening at 8.15. 
.fternoons at 2.30.

And 
Hit

Famous 
NEW YORK.

ie following eight great voca 
artists :

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
ES BAND 1 A Depart That It May Be Attempted, 

Which I», However. Doubled—An In
spired Cable Letter Which the Header 
should Be Very Chary of Placing Much 
Credence in.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

,T>

r American Lino.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
Paris.. ..July 31, 11 a m-Paris.... Aug 23, 11 a in 
8t. lx)uia..Aug. 7, 11 am St. Louis.Sept. 4, 11 a m 
Berlin....Aug, 14, noon pi. Yorii, Sept. 11, 11 a m 
NewYork.Aug.21, 11 am|Pavis.......Sept, 18, 11am
Red Star Lino

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Waesland.July 31, noonINoordland.Aug. 28,noon 
Friesland.. Aug. 7, noon Kensington.Sept.4, noon 
Berlin au* 14, noon Friesland.Sept. 11. noon 
Wes land.. Aug. 21, noon jSouthw’k.Sept. 18, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. Office ü Bowling Green, New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge* 
street, Toronto.

FAMILY BOOK TICKETSMiss MARTHA GAR.
RISON MINER,

Concert Soprano, : 
Miss ANNIE M. WEED 

Dramatic Soprano, i 
Miss KATHERINE 4 
MaCNEILL. Controltok A 
Miss marie j. wich- 1

MAN. Contralto^ H 
Mr. WM. A. XANTEN, 4 

- Prima Tenora 1 
Mr O. C. FERGUSON, 

Cvnoert Tenor, 
Mr. ETHAN ALLAN/^
Mr. FRANKLIN F S&.dj 
TON, Basso Cantantes , |

[ry of Ripitl Electric-firing ■ 
time with the music.

Pc First three rows in gal- ■
an non* oixta

St. Julian 
Medoc

$3.76 a Case of Quarts.
%%%%

A fine light wine —bottled In 
France and Imported direct by

otherLondon, July 27.—The new Parlia
ment is now practically completed,.on
ly four constituencies remaining to be 
polled. It is lucky for the Liberal-Un
ionists that the Ministry wa« formed Be
fore the Conservatives had any idea that 
they would appear to the House with 
a majority great enough to defy a se
cession on the part of the Liberal-Du- 
ionists or a coalition of all the parties. 
Already influential Conservatives are urg
ing the leaders of that party to recon
struct the Government, giving the Con
servatives increased representation there
in. It would be difficult to re-shufile the 
cards so evenly dealt out, but at the 
Castlcton Club it is thought that Lord 
Salisbury will try to do it. The Cabinet 
will meet on Tuesday, when the question 
or removing Mr. William Court Gully from 
the Speakership of the House of Com
mons and the substitution in his stead 
of Sir Matthew White-Ridiey, at present 
Secretary of State for the Home De - 
pertinent, will be discussed. Mr. Gully 
stands to wiu, no matter what action 
the Cabinet may take. Should he be al
lowed to retain the office, he will, of 
course, have all the honors and emolu
ments attaching thereto. Should he be 
removed to make room for a member 
of the Government party he will receive 
a pension of £4000 annually and .perhaps 
be made a peer, although this latter is 
by no means a certainty. His salary is 

year, and in addition he 
is furnished a residence in the Palace 
of Westminster.

The refusal to effect a Speaker, is a 
rare event in the history of Parliament.

Slap at Salisbury
With Sir Matthew White Ridley as 

Speaker, room would be made in the 
Home Office for that staunch Tory, J.W. 
Lowther, who is the husabud of a niece 
of Lord Salisbury. Another post, that of 
Chairman of Committees of the House, 
awaits another of Lord Salisbury’s pro
teges. It is not deemed prudent to eject 
any Chamberlainite from office. Though 
the Liberal-Unionists claim a party vote 
of 70, the Conservatives know that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s position is weaker than it 
seems. A majority of hie apparent fol
lowing is composed of old Whigs, who 
are akin to the new Tories. If a rupture 
should come they would remain with the 
Conservatives. Mr. Chamberlain’s stead
fast adherents really consist of the Bir
mingham group, with about 15 other 
members. It is to his interest to continue 
in harmony with the Tories on any 
terms. .

The best informed newspapers, in their 
forecasts of the Government’s legislative 
program, agreed with the forecast made 
iu this cable correspondence last week. 
The Times, in a long article, formulates 
the various proposals that the Unionists 
have already accepted. These sum
marized are an Irish Land Bill, Irish Lo
cal Government,a ' revolution oi the 
Irish Private Bill business, a readjust
ment of the burdens ou land, a reduction 
of the Irish representation, a redistribu
tion of the seats and factory legislation. 
The list ignores Mr. Chamberlain’s pro
gram.

fl For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
India,Hamilton and Oak ville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2098.That ought to be pleasant to 

think of, whether you’re doing the 69 VQKCE-STREET, • 
work yourself or having it done.

Millions use Pearline.

was
First Wp.|\

- TORONTO.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONMichie&Ca.X
TORONTO.

Wins Cellars under 5)4 and 7 Klog-St W. ^ÊÊ 
L 8, 10,18 and 14 MeUnda-SL

SClld Pe^ers an<* some unscrupulous grocer» wJ^teU yon “ this is as good as "

•* Tt » and if your grocer sends ydti something in place of Pearline, be 
“ DclCK honest—send it back. 431 > v JAMES PYLE, New York.

By the Popular

S. S. “ Lake Ontario”
of the BEAVER LINE.

‘tvty 135

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 

River and tiulf of fit Lawrence.Montreal to Liverpool ThePAMBNGBB TRAFFIC. Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM. 
PÀNA, with all modern accommodations, 
is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p.m. on 
Monday, 5th, I9th Aug., 2nd, I6th, 30th 
September, I4th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N.8., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St, 
John, N. B., Boston and New York.

fOWLEffg and RETURN,N’S POINT. STEAMER LAKESIDE. 1st Cabin - Only $80.00.TIRED OF nyiNG IN HAMILTON. o Daily for St. Catharines, at 3.30 p.m., 
connecting at Port Dalhousie with trains 
for points on the Welland Division, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo, and all points east.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Leaving Montreal Wednesday, Aug. 7th. 
Tickets good to return on any steamship of 
the Line after Sept. 7th- 

Secure accommodation early. For 
full particulars apply to

NSHIP BASEBALL. IneffMlanl Attempt» taCharles Taafc • , 4 .
End His Life-Many Casualties im 

the Ambitions City.
Hamilton, July 27.—Charles Taafe, a 

who lives at Hamilton Beach,

New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
*The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 

cruise between New York and Quebec* 
visiting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking pas
sengers only. Sailings from New York 7th 
August, from Quebeo*22nd August. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

«
hVWILDY—Crescents v. Guelph m 

-Crescents v. London. | 
NIGHT-T. F. Bicycle j

lieut.-colauel and ST. CATHARINES 50C& W. A. Geddes.
66 Yonge-St.. Toronto.Evsry Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p. in.

tbamerilyoung man 
ia trying hard to die. Last Sunday he 
took a big dose of paris green, which 
almost ended his career, but medical 
aid was secured in time and he pulled 
through. Yesterday afternoon he got 
out of his sick bed, ran to the’ La-kei and 
threw himself in, but was pulled out 
before he drowned. He says he is bound 
to die. His desire to do so is the result 
of a life of dissipation.

The woman who fell off a street car 
in James-street north last night died 
and at noon to-day it transpired her 
name was Miss Emina Foster, who re
sides alone with her mother at 41 Night- 
ingaie-street.Last night she left home 
about 9 o’clock to get some medicine 
for her mother from Dr. Dillntough iu 
Gore-street, 
and when she stood up to ring the car 
bell she fell out on her head. She died 
from concussion of the brain. She was a 
sister of James F. Foster, pffumber; James- 
street north.

Joseph Harris, corner of James and 
Straclipn-streets, *wis driving . down 
Hugheon-street on a load of lumber this 
morning, when one of the wheels struck 
a hydrant cover, precipitating Harris to 
the ground. A portion of the bone of the 
head was crushed to the brain,from the 
effects of which the young man will pro
bably die.

Tom FimHay was sentenced to-day to 
two years at Central Prison, for stealing 
silverware from Mrs. Trumbull, West- 
avenue south.

X.ÂKEDIDB 
going through the locks and returning at 7 p.m.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

- r LORNE PARK.■te and Roof Garden I •TEAMK r tymon
Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 

street wharf. Return fare, 25c and 16o. 
Book ticket,. 40 trips for 94. Excursion 
rate, apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. east

OAKVILLE—Str. GREYHOUND DOMINION LINE ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPSe on Aug 6.
£*jj7—whart east side of Yonge-street Leaves 
Oakville 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Leaves Toronto 10 
a’1?’ /nd 6 P m* Saturday leaves Oakville 8 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. ; leaves Toronto 2 p.m. Return 
tickets 25c, children under 12 16c. Book tickets. 
10 return tripe, $2. Apply to purser on board or 
.w. a Geddes.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 
Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.

Labrador..........July 20, daylight July 81, dam
Vancouver.
Mariposa.
Labrador.

Montreal or Quo boo to Londonderry or. 
Liverpool, cabin, 950 to 990 ; second 
cabin, 930: steerage, 916. Midship saloon,; 
electric light; spaoiou, promenade deck,. 

A. F WEBSTER, King and Yonge-8t,. 
D. TORRANCE * CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

(rrtON SALES. 

SALE.
now £5000 a

0URE9
COLIC,

CRAMPS,
CHOLERA,

Detail grocers’ Excursion
PER STEAMER GARDEN CITY 

To ST. CATHARINES

..Aug. 3, daylight Aug. 4, 9 a.m
........Aug. 17, daylight July 17, 2 p.m
.......Aug. 24, daylight Aug. 25. 9 a.mand 144, weit side of At- i, 

>lan 765, Toronto, will be %
■ r of sale in a mortgage, , 
>n, at 22 King-street west, 
turday, the .ird day of
at 12 o’clock noon, by
& Townsend, auctioneers^ 

feet, depth 100 feet, to a 
‘11 located for manufacture 
al purpose*.
cash, balance in 20 days. . 

IN, 23 Toronto-street, To^ ' \ 
for Mortgagee. 1115 
13, 1895.

NIAGARA JIVER LINE
CHANGE OF TIME.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

i Thursday, July 25, 1895.
Adult tickets 60c, childrten 80c. Brass 

abd string1 band. Boat leaves at 8 
o’clock. Yonge-street wharf, east 
side.

The car passed that street
THE 9 A.M. AND 3-30 P.M. TRIPS 

ARE DISCONTINUED. The Toronto and Montreal 
Steamboat Co., Ltd.
, ;THE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE

186

And all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealers,

CH1CORA will take CIBOLA 
time, leaving Toronto II a.m. 
and 4.45 p.m.

CHIPPEWA

N1AGARAFALLS

park and giver Railway.
f

STEAMER PERSIAREPOSITORY.
will leave at 7 

a m. and 2 p.m., as usual- THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.Textile Buckskin

VBRNUS

Fibre Chamois.

J. H. SCOTT, MASTER.
Owing to serious break In 

Cornwall Canal suspending 
navigation completely, Per
sia’s trip leaving Toronto 
Tuesday, July 30th, . .
IS CANCELLED.

JOHN H. O. HAOARTY.
Manager.

JOHN FOY. Manager.
This railway skirts the Canadian bank 

of the Niagara River for 14 miles In full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapid» and 
Gorge, and «top» are made at all point» 
of Interest.

Close connections are made with all 
steamer» at Queen it on and wttn all rail
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.: alio 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip la 
one day.

For special rates for excursions, meps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15%•

AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
Leave Toronto-7.30 and 11.9# a.m.

2.00 and 5.15 p.m.
Leave Hamllton-7.45 aad 19.45 a.m.

9.15 and 5.39 p.m.

ItEMBER THE

STATE SALE
OW, TUESDAY

T., II it B Entrance Into the City.
Editor World : The best solution of the 

problem, of the new railway entrance into 
Toronto is :

1. Produce Quean-street straight west 
on the north side of the present railway 
track until it crosses the Humber, 
will give free a-coass to the park te citi
zens by vehicle and street cars without 
danger of railway crossings and preserve 
the park.

2. Run the new railway parallel to the 
existing tracks and as near as possible to 
th*m so as to leave a wide beach. The

x new track should be south of the existing 
one and can be continued east until about 
Dufferin-street, where it may either pro
ceed on close to south side of the present 
track or else turn north across said track 
to join the C.P.R. track at the subway, 
thus not hurting King-street. The ground 
along the route is now mostly vacant.

3. Make two or three crossings over, or
lletter, under the tracks, for access to the 
beach from vehicles from the park, or on 
Queen-street produced as before speci
fied. j

The route pursued will be economical to 
the railways, convenient to the public, and 
above all, safe and shorter than any other 
route and .will not spoil the park and hurt 
West Parkdale, as the plan outlined in 
your editorial of 27th July lacks in every 
one of these respects. Compare the two 
plans anil see the number of dangerous 
crossings that your wav proposes.

À. HAMILTON.

136wont once a Textile Buckskin is not an infringe
ment, but even if it were action. could 
only be brought against the manufac
turers, and not against those selling it 
either wholesale or retail. Bead fol
lowing* legal opinions :

COPY.
Montreaj, July 23rd, 1895.

MESSRS. JONES» A C0», Toronto, Ont.:
Dear Sire,—As you have already doubt

less been informed by Messrs. Blake, 
Lash & Caesels, we have instituted an 
action of damages, under their instruc
tions, against the Canadian Fibre. Cha
mois Co. in consequence of their inter
fering with your business by threaten
ing your customsge and others dealing 
in Textile Bucikakiai witfi* actions at law 
or criminal proceedings, ot by adopting 
other similar devices.

We have not the Slightest doubt that 
the use oî the name ** Textile Buck
skin ” as applied to your goods cannot 
possibly constitute an infringement of 
the company defendants’ alleged trade 
mark, “ Fibre Chamois.” It must be 
evident to any person that there is no 
similarity whatsoever between the two 
names, and that the use of the name 
“ Textile Buckskihi ” could not deceive 
anyone into believing that he was pur
chasing fibré chamois, therefore on this 
ground it is quite clear that no. action 
would lie against persons dealing in 
your goods.

We understand that the Canadian Fi
bre Chamois Company cflaim that the pro
duction of “ Textile Bucktlkin ” is an 
infringement of a process for which they 
hold a patent for making their fabric 
called “ Fibre Chamois,.” As far as at 
present informed we cannot see that 
there is any foundation for this claim, 
but even if there were it 'would be en
tirely a matter between you and that 
company, and would not give them any 
rights of action against your customers 
either civil or criminal.

Yours truly,
ABBOTS, CAMPBELL &, MEREDITH, 

per S. F. „
We concur in the above and call at- 

tent ion to the fact that the alleged 
patent does not cover the article itself, 
but if there be any invention patented 
it is only the process of making the ar
ticle and under patent laws, a mere 
purchaser of the article would -not be 
ajiffwerable to the holder of the patent.

(Sgd.) BLAKE, LA&H & CASSELS.
July 25th, 1895.
Now that all doubt on this matter has 

been removed, we hope that the retail 
trade -will at once place their orders with 
their wholesale houses.

Textile Buckskin interlining js made in 
three weights and four colors, to retail 
at 25c per yard. These goods are far 
superior to those of our competitors.

The wholesale trade only supplied. 
JONES & CO., Niagara Falls, N.Y.. Bank 

oi Commerce Building, Toronto.
Sole selling agents for United States 

and Canada.

STEAMERS. ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.clock. Coach Horses. Saddle 

Id Horses, 1 Landau. 1 Vie- 
m. 1 Doff Cart. Single and 
addles and Bridles, etc.
LvER & SMITH,
Proprietors and Auctioneers.

FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 6EAL A D LIVERPOOL.^
....Aug. 7 Lake Superior...Aug 28 
...Aug. 21 Lake Winnipeg..Sept 4

This Lake Ontario...
Lake Huron.

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer.

SECOND CABIN, $27.60 single, $50 re
turn.

STEERAGE, low rate# to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agenci 

Yonge-street; W.

MACKINAWRochester and Return And «U Intermediate Porta to Beult St« 
Marieii EVERY SATURDAY AT II P.M. 

ONLY $2.00 BY 

8TB. EMPRESS OF INDIA

SIX DAYS’ SAIL
Navigation

II" STEAMSHIPS
Co.North Shorepoints. 

Montreal.
cies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weathers ton, 93 York-street. 135

Young Coombes the Matricide.
The defense case of the 13-year-old boy 

Coombes.fi'ho fa held to answer the ch^.rg'e 
of having murdered his mother by stab
bing her with a dagger, will be that 
he is a sufferer from an abnormal brain 
condition. His^crnnium is misshaped, and 
his puysique is unusally developed, He 
has & history of extraordinary depravity. 
Years ago h «obtained money by forg
ing statements when his mother was ill. 
He did not betray a trace of emotion 
while iu the dock. He is keen, clever 
and resolute and has been a liar and 
thief from an early age. His home sur
roundings' were blameless, but he is a 
born monster.

The counsel who defended Robert Hudr 
sou, who was sentenced on Tuesday last 
to be hanged for the murder of hisjvife 
to be hanged for the murder of his wife 
and child at Helmsley Moor, Yorkshire, 
pleaded incipient epilepsy and quoted 
the theories advanced by Prof. Lom- 
brose. The judge treated the plea with 
contempt. There will b<T a great array 
of scientists as witnesses in the trial of 
Coombes.

ROYAL MA

AMAS 12 Killed, 50 Injured.
Paris, July 27.—Later details of the 

railway accident which occurred near St. 
Brieuc yesterday show that the disaster 
was much greater than was at first re
ported. Twelve ^persons were killed out
right and 50 others were more or lees 
seriously injured, some of them fatally. 
Eight carriages were smashed into splin
ters. The train was being drawn by 
two engines, the engineers and firemen of 
both of winch were killed. The cause of 
the derailment of the train is not yet 
known.

Y OT COLLI NGWOOD 
^and CITY OF MIDLAND.Tickets at leading ticket offices and at 

head office on Wharf. 3466Oxford and Ceylon 
nel, $2.50 to $3.5

teamers on fresh wster. 
y thro

Highest clas 
Lighted with electr 
eluding staterooms. Leaving 
3.45 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served al 
6 p.m.
Fare for round trip, including <£1^, OO

meals and berths.....................  'P1
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Thomas, 

Wookstock, Stratford, ljondon <D I Q PLH 
and intermediate stations ...... 'P * 'J* -

THE NORTH SHORE LINE

ughout, ln- 
Colllngwood° HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.wm u MACASSA and MODJE8KA. Canadian Associ

ation of Amateur Oarsmen. 1895—Regatta—1885. 
Hamilton Beach on Frida, and Saturday, August 
2nd and 3rd.

Leave Toronto<-7.30 end 11 a.m.: 2 and
6.15 p.m, arrive at Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 
1.40, 4.45 and 8 p.m.

Leave Hamilton— 7.46 and 10.45 a.m.,
2.15 and 5.30 p.m. Arrive at Toronto 
10.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.45 and 8.30 p.m.

Faro from Toronto to Hamilton or 
Hamilton Beach and return, 75o. This 
course has bean .elected by the C.A.A.O. 
an the mo.t eultiable water .tretch to the 
province for the purpose. Boat, be
longing to coon pelting orew. will be car
ried free. A .pedal boat will leave the 
pier, on Saturday night for Toronto after 
the race, are over.

W. E. BISHOP,
Agent Torodto.

ON’S,
• as Furnishers,

ing-street West. LWAY.
iTHREE DAYS’ EXCURSION.

STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted
with electricity throughout, leave.__Ool«
lingwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Bound, Pointe 
aux Bartl, Byng Inlet, Frenoh River aad 
Klllarney, connecting there with Boo Llni

Searching for Her II a» band.
Mrs. Cooper of Toronto, accomphnied 

by her child, went to Guelph Thurs
day, in search oi her husband, 
time last April Mr. Cooper, who had 
been an employe at the Toronto Gas 
works for over 20 years, suddenly left 
ttie works and has not since been seen. 
Mrs. Cooper heard he was working on 
the Guelph Street Railway and went 
there to investigate, but got no tidings 
of him.

t Photos LORNE PARKSome
Tbc Water Question.

Tlhe W'ater question has always caused 
more or lees

R DOZEN The local “Saratoga” reached by the G.T.R.
controversy in Toronto, 

amd during this season of drought it has 
become a burning question throughout 
the whole of Canada, and from many 
quarters the cry comes for water. Down 
in the Laurentian country, howrever, the 
old “Laurejatides ” have solved a world’s 
water question by sending bubbling from 
a bed. of rock hundreds of feet ÿelow 
the surface of the earth p. water that 
is as cool, sparkling and refreshing as 
a*1 y .thirsty soul cob Id long for. It is not 
an ordinary water either, being possessed 
of peculiar valuable medicinal quali
ties ; yet, unlike so -many waters of this 
description, it is not only beneficial, but 
it is sweet and delicate to the taste.
It is not a drug, but a puredelicious 
table water, and. it is bottled at the L" 
spring, and supplied in its natural con
dition throughout the country by the 
Radnor Water Company, through the 
leading grocers, druggists, etc. The 
Radnor Spring was only discovered a 
short time ago, but already “ Radnor f 
Water is known and appreciated through- were willing to gjve Ireland power to 
out not only Canada, but the leading! } govern her own affairs as the English 
American cities, and in Europe too, it counties governed theirs. They were 
is winning its way into public favor willing to go further and to give Ireland 
on its merits. This is one of the cases some machinery by which she would be 
in which Canada’s best is the world’s relieved from coming to England for les- 
best, and anyone desiring a pure and 8er l000-! legislation.
refreshing beverage should never be A political salon will reappear under 
without ‘‘Radnor,’* Empress of Waters. Salisbury regime. The Duchess of

Devonshire* will resume her entertain
ments during the short 'period after Par
liament opens, and Lady Salisbury, the 
Duchess of Portland and Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, all notable society powers, will give 
receptions.

inish. $6.00
From Toronto and Hamilton.... 50

..................PARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE.

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes dsllj! 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Feneton* 
and Midland, upon arrival ot moraine 
trains from the south and east, tor San* 
Souci, Rose Point, Firry Harbor and Parry 
Sound.
Fare, round trip, including meals.. ^4, 50 
From Terouto and Hamilton.........  OO

For particulars, tickets and berths foe 
any of the above routes apply to any O, 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agente and ask 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND A RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Gollingwdoa*

12 Regular Trains-
Special exourilom—Wednesdays and Sat

urday., BY ALL AFTERNOON TRAINS 
STOPPING AT THE PARK.

25c, Adults. 15c, Children.
For commutation and roa.on ticket fare, 

apply at City Office, 1 King-.Oreeti we.t, 
20 York-.treet or Union Station.

246 F. ARMSTRONG, 
Manager.er Brycr? ■ VICTORIA. PARK 

Faro—lOo.—and Return
TUESDAY, JULY 50TH, FROM

Brock-St............................... 2 and 4 p.m.
Yonge-St..................2.15 and 4.30 p.m.

Returning 8.80 and 7.80 p.m.
Lota of sport Pure air as in Muskoka. Spring 

water. Clean, sandy beach. No swamps nor
66186

GARDNER BROS., Popular Lessees.

Ileal Brings a Suicide Epidemic.
The heat that prevailed this month is 

associated with the murder and suicide 
epidemic in London. The average of 
London suicides is 20 weekly, but this 
month ten have occurred in a single 
day. In five cases the persons who kill
ed themselves were under 18 years of age. 
At present there is not a hospital in 
the city that does not contain a patient 
who has' unsuccessfully tried to commit 
suicide. •

f-street West.
1er Divorce.Mrs. Corbett to Get

New York, July 27.—The Corbett di- 
has been closed so far as theIANCE LOAN & 

GS COMPANY.
vorce casa 
referee is concerned. Corbett will not 
make any defence. Mrs. Corbett has 
made out a prima facie caee, and the 

sreferee will so report to the court.:olh-St, E.. Toronto#
lagoons.ill

•rRECTORS :
DRYDEN. President, 
ister oi Agriculture.
Ï, Esq., Vice-President.
;tor and Supt. Toronto 
vay Co.
?. Esq., J
Treas. Synod Diooese oi 
nto.
AYLOR,. M. A., 
tor St. Bartholomew’s. 
HIELL, Esq., B.A., M.B., ;

3DOUGALL, Esq.,
citor to Treasury. Pro* ^
i of Ontario.

Xexces
Veasawt

PFLLCTS ©

The Little Giant Cathartic.

GRIMSBY PARK, HAMILTON AND 
BURLINGTON BEACH

Only 2Bo. Return

CAN GIVE YOU CHOICE OF1As to Ireland.

1000 ToursMr. W. Hume Long, President of the 
Board of Agriculture, has made an im
portant statement relative to a Home 
Rule scheme. Speaking to the electors at 
Devizes, he said that the Conservatives Special Excursion

BBAVÉR LINE S. a
“LAKE ONTARIO,"

630C ton., will leave Montreal, Wedne.4 
day, August 7.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, single, 9*51 
return, $80.

Passengers go aboard night previous.
Rooms outside amidship. Apply at onoil 

for berths.
D. 'W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 

72 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yongei 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To* 
ronto-streets; J. F .Dolan, 2 King east* 
N. Weathers tone, 93 York-stgeet. 13$

Boat leaves foot of Yonge-St. 
dall yat 9 a.m., commencing Mon
day. July 29th.

OP
........BY.........

H. GUTHRIE * CO.. 78 Eathsr-St.RAIL

STEAMER EURYDICELAKE

Open for charter to a 
Lake Ontario. Forfurt 
lare and rates apply to

X*. Or. CLOSE],
III Adelalde-etreet West,

point onMild and Pleasant bat Searching 
and Thorough In Effect.

These little “ Pellets,” or Sugar-coated Anti- 
Bilious Granules, Cure

Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation,

Dyspepsia,
And all derangements of the Liver, Stomach 

Of all druggists.

ONCE USED ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

RIVER ORires with this Company 
or Withdrawal Fees. No 
itures. Loans at lowest OCEAN< Here Are the Sight Light*.

Night-lights have now been placed in 
all the street cars, the colors assigned 
to the different routes being as follows :

Yungli-etreét, 1 blue ; Queen and Dun- 
das, 2 green ; Belt Line, 1 red ; Win
chester, blue and red ; Bathurst, red and 
white ; Queen west, 1 green ; Parlia
ment. white and yellow ; King, 1 white;r 
Carlton and College, 1 yellow ; Church, 
2 red ; McCaul, green and blue ; College 
and Yonge, blue and yellow ; 

red and

LMENT STOCK. CALL AT...... ,
Maturity

Value,
or 120 months ....... $100
or 144 months ....... $100

$100

indigestion,
Poor Appetite,

%Phone 1162.

: I
or 180 months and Bowels.Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite

ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sleep Is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stom
ach from all impurities with a few doses 
of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, gelatine 
coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give, satisfaction or the 
money will be refunded.

lanes' Band To-Night.
The first of the grand festival concerts 

by the famous Innés* band of New York 
will be given to-night in Massey Musjc

• Hall. The band is composed of 50 men, 
a lid is assisted by two quartets of solo 
vocalists and a battery of quick-firing 
electric artillery. It is conceded by 
the Américain press that Mr. lunes is 
a model conductor, aud has drawn more 
people to hear his organization than any 
other this last year. Hundreds of 
panegyric phrases of American critics 
emphasize the popularity and excellence 
of his aggregation of artists, such as 
“ lunes has no rival/' “ An overwhelm
ing ovation/’ “ He out-G-ilmored Gil
more/’ “There never was finer descrip
tive music,” etc., etc. Besides to-night s 
performance at 8.15 o’clock, concerts, 
will be given every evening and after
noon following until Thursday n*£ht- 
The plan 1s open at the Massey Hall, 
and those who would escape the crush at 
the door should secure their seats in ad
vance. 
ra|iged.

a* Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of 
tilling a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup*the pain can be allayed and the dan
ger avoided Y This Syrup is pleasant] to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and cufing all affections of the 
throat and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchi
tis, etc., etc.

î
LNENT STOCK.
rnders’ Shares—$100 paid 
Sr cent. interest from 
g in profits after second

Don Valley 
Pressed Bricks

Intercolonial RailwayTicket# Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Otioioe of Routes
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.YOVNO SPIRITS,

Broadview- 
oor weet,

Applications for the position of Prin
cipal of Tipper Canada College will be re
ceived bv the undersigned up to the 15th 
OF JULY NEXT. Minimum salary $2400, 
with family residence, fuel, light, etc. Du
ties to begin o.n the 1st of September 
next. Applications must be accompanied 
by testimonials. Further particulars can 
be obtained by application to

ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar,
Deer Park P.O., Ont.

The time for receiving applications un
der the foregoing advertisement has been 
extended until and including AUGUST 
1ST, 1895. ARNOLD MORPHY, Bursar.

OF CANADA. ,I Dividend Shares—$100 
6 per cent, 
in profits.

a vigorous body and 
robust strength, fol
low good health.
But all fail when the 
vital powers are 
weakened. Nervous 
debility and loss of 
manly power result 
from bad habits, con
tracted by the young 
through ignorance 
of their ruinous con
sequences. Low 
spirits, melancholia, 
impaired memory, 
morose or irritable _
temper, fear of impending calamity and a 
thousand and one derangements of body 
and mind, result from such pernicious prac
tices. All these are permanently cured, by 
improved methods of treatment, without 
the patient leaving home.

A medical treatise, written in plain but 
chaste language, treating of the nature, 
symptoms and curability of such diseases, 
sent, securely sealed in a plain envelope, on 
receipt of this notice,with io cts. in stamps, 
for postage. Address, World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo. N.Y.

inavenue, 
yellow aud white.

i rgreen ;interest, c R. M. MELVILLE The direct route between the We.t and 
all point, on the Lower S«. Lawrence and 
Rale de. Chaleur.,Province ol Quebec, el.o 
lor New Brun.wick, Nora Beotia, Prtnoe 
Edward and Cape Breton I.land., New. 
foundland and St. Pierre,

Exprès, train, leave Montreal and Hall, 
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between 
point*.

through
Intercolonial ■ ,
lighted by electricity and heated by .team 
from the locomotive, thu. greatly Increas
ing the comfort and .afety of traveler.. 

Comfortable ajid elegant buffet .leeping 
all through ox .

Acknowledged the best In the world. 
A few of the contract, we have clo»-
ed this year : _

HOPKINS' HOTEL, TORONTO-F. H. Her-
McLAUGHLI\ChiBUILDlNG, TORONTO - 

Gregg & Gregg. Architect». 
LENNOX HOTEL. TORONTO-G.

1er. Architect. .
RECTOR BLOCK. Chicago, Ill.-Van O.dell

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY, TORONTO 
—Burke & Horwood, Architect».

BUILDINGS, BERLIN—Charles 
Knechtel, Architect.

ROONEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO — Lang
ley & Langley, Architect».

•PUBLOW TERRACE, BROCKVILLE — Lil- 
ton & Liston, Architeot..

GRAY BUILDINGS, TORONTO — A. F. 
Wick.on, Architect.

McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B.
DR ROGER1"’ BUILDING. GANANOQUE 

—Power & Son, Architect.. 
RESIDENCE CHARLES MAGEP, ESQ., OT

TAWA—M. Sheard, Architeot. 
McKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO-E. B. 

Jarvi», Architect.

Provincial Appointments,
His Honor t'he Lieutenant-Governor Las 

been pleased to make the following ap
pointments, vie ; |

John Perryman Wholer of East Toron
to, to be bailiff of the Ninth Division 
Court of the County of York, in the room, 
anil stead of W. Luke, resigned.

Hiram Wesley Huff of Napa nee, to be' 
B; baiflff, pro tempore, of the First and' 
Jonrth Division Courts of the County of 
Lennox and-Addington, the appointment 
to continue for two mouths from this 
date.

il.ATI VE STOCK.
[paid up, GUARANTEED 
p) in 8 years and _Oieo 
I titook of Class “A.” 
[paid up. .GUARANTEED 
b) in 10 years and .than 
[ stock of Class ‘*B.’'’ 
paid up, GUARANTEED 
I) in 12 years, and than 
i option of holder into 
Class “AV or Class *’B,

General Tourist Agenov 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Tçronto-et. 

Tel. 2010. 186

run
theseM. Mil- PARRY SOUND 

EXCURSION
every SATURDAY

TO MONDAY 
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

express train <*rs on the 
Railway are brilliantly

The

SIMPSON
i•ticuLars. Comfortable arftl elegant 

and day cars are run on i 
press trains. . ...

The popular summer sea bathing ana 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonl»l,or are reached by that route,

Canadian-European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Cons 
tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will Join outward mail steamer at 
Bimooskl on the same evening.

The attention of shippers i. directed to 
the. superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer- 
ohandi.e Intended for the Eastern Provis
oes, Newfoundland and the We.t India»! 
ai.o lor shipment, ol grain and produoe 
Intended lor the European market.

Ticket, may he obtained and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rate, on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 91 

Rosin House Block, York-.treet.Torob.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Railway Oflloe, Moncton, N,B„
25th April. ’86. ,

TO CONTRACTORS.
LACKLOCK, ; V

Tenders will b» received by the under
signed up to 4 p.m. of Monday, August 
12, for the Mason, Bricklaying, Cut stone, 
Structural Iron and Steal ana rough Car
penter work required in the erection and 
completion of a large office building, to 
be known as the “Foresters’ Temple, at 
toe northwest corner of Bay and Rloh- 
mond-streets, Toronto, for the Independent 
Order of Foresters.

Plans and specifications may be seen on 
or after Tuesday, July 30, and all infor
mation obtained at the office of the archi
tect.

Manager.
Agencies invited, with

Mr*. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., 
Writes : “For years I could not eat many 
kinds of food without producing 

burning. excruciating pain in 
jny, stomach. 1 took Parmo 
lee s Pills, according to directions under 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 
One box entirely cured me. I ean now eat 
anything I choose, without distressing 
in the least These pills do not cause
? iotSI f,rip,lng* ttnd "hould be. used when 
a cathartic is required.

Established 25 ltenrê.
Vis Grand Trunk Railway. Leave Toronto 
at 10.30 a.m., jconneotlng at Penetang with

The North Shore Navigation 
Company’s
NEW STEAMER

leaning
Ring up and we *® 

Feud for goodi
ENDF.RSON A CO 
103 King west,

1 772 Yonge-street. . 
s. house. Exprès. P»'" 
. from u distance#

Heed Office—60 Adelaide-Street East 
Toronto. 15 GEO. W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

53 King-street east. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

“’■'d', nFtber Dying

Philadelphia, July 28,-Mrs. Mary Jane 
Reed, mother of Roland Reed, who for 
more thua 66 years was connected with 
the Walnut-Street Theatre, is at the 
point oi death at her home, No. 267 
Chester-strcet. Mrs. Reed is 86

.. head
braao». CITY OF TORONTO,TAYLOR BROTHERSPopular prices fhave been ar- GERMAN ARMY ,

e-—y-/' —1 PILE REMEDY
J WARRANTED TOCURE'nil fit:

BLIND.BLEEDINGorITCHING PII F S
CACH ONC Dot t Afi PACHACI____LI Is ii il
CONTAINS LIQUID OINTMENT AND PILL S~~-—1 
ASk YOUR DRUGGIST FORT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prog(°>$°s> Toronto.

Arrive at Parry Sound same evening. 
Leave Parry Sound 6.30 a.m. Monday, ar
rive Toronto at 4.05 p.m.
Return fare from Toronto,

tit*>n, Georgetown and inter
mediate stations (exclusive of z>z"\
meals) only............................  q>U.OU
Apply to G.T.R. agents for tickets.

M. BURTON,
\ Manager, Coillngwood.

W.H.STONE DR. COWLING’S
English Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy for menstruation, most pow- 
monthly regulator, contain

Ham-

R. PHILLIPS yearsold UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP. ELM.

erful female 
nothing injurious. Price 91 to 93 per box 
by mail on receipt ol price. 49 King W.« 
upstair», Room 6. Hour., 8 Am. to 9 p.m. 
And by all druggists.

■oroato.ate of New York CLy
end SP*dJ

°f bi‘ohd

v days Dr/pHILU^)
l60tiKing..t. W.,Torooiei

Have you tried Holloway’s corn cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these troub
lesome excrescences,as many have testified 
who have tried it.

Jat* all chronic
s debility, 
he urinary or

PHONE 932.
b
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TORONTO TICKET OFFICE

I KING ST. EAST.
COR. YONGE STREET.
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BEST HARD COAL 
$4.50

Our Al Hard Co HVISugar. It ia maid to be a sale ou rallie». 1 
The most active stock* to-day were : 

Sugar U100, St. Paul 10,100. N.W. 1700. 
RI. 8500, L.S. 1000, U-P- 800, Wax 2700. 
Reading 200, Mo: P. 1800, L. and N. 2100, 
B. and Q. 11,000, Atchison 500, C. Gas 
2800, Distillers 1000, T.P.I. 700.

WE MANUFACTUREJohn Macdonald & Co. three feet ahead of the Canadian when 
he pneecd the winning poet.

Thopipeon got the better ol the start, 
but was unable to hold hie advantage. 
Blackstaif soon shot ahead and gradual
ly opened ont. He was a length and a 
half to the good at the quarter mile. 
Soon afterward Thompson Spurted and 
drew up half a length on the leader. 
Blacketaff then crossed the Canadian’s 
trow andd the latter was still spurting 
and nearly fouled him. The Englishman, 
however, returned to his own water with
out touching his exponent, although he 
then had a lead of only half a length. 
Thompson was pulling an extremely 
game race, and was moving on nearly 
even terms with Blackstaif. When they 
were a. quarter of a mile from home 
Blackstaif appeared to be pulling well 
within himself, and when Thompson got 
on a level with him he spurted and went 
away again. Thompson made a final 
spurt, but it was not sufficient to take 
him past his opponent. Blacks tuff’s time 
was 6 minutes 58 seconds.

POROUS TERRA COTTA, Wholes!*

1

1 TO THE TRADE: An absolute protection against fir*. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Til*,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building ma

terials.

*>
ST

Some
Lines

'i i

BfPlZS- (oéfcff

Hi * °
111103. H^AurT-—lEzïcj'iÊ
gp^DirvA AWE/'»-rrrorricct |pi| l«r»l______

tr.Hrûr

PER TON FOR CASH and IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
OFFICES:

20 King-st. W.
409 Yonge-st.
793 Yonge-st.
587 Queen-st. W. 
1352 Queen-st. W. 
202 Wellesley-st.
306 Queen-st. E.
419 -Spadina-ave.
YARDS AND BRANCH OFFICES:

A Bicycle JudgeOne of these lines is our 
famous. AiTIPOD11

!

1 I
Of THE RATH BUN CO’Y.

DESERONTO. ONT.

will tell you that th* TALE BICYCLE 
SPROCKET LOCK is the handsomest 
most reliable and cheapest look in the 
market. Jt?/

lCardinal and 
Davy Qrillettes.

■5Print i W ZEAL 
THE

9
-<

IN THE WORLD OF COMMERCE Jikenhead Hardware Co.Aret.
: iteady Incre 

The Berl 
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An Order-n-C« 
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throughout Can 
published at B 
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1.Always

In „

Demand.
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.

6 Adelaide-street East.We have just received * 
repeat order in -all oar 
popular .patterns.

([I
irajtAT in Chicago active and 

Tiro CENTS HIGHER.
Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 70 5-8c to 70 
8-4c.

Puts on September wheat 70 l-4c, calls 
74i 3-8c,,

Puts on September corn 42 8-4c, calls 
43 7-8c.

At Tolbdb clover seed closed at $5.75 
for October.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 800, 
half Texans ; sheep 2000 ; market firm.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 113, corn. 317, oats 193.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 5000 ; official Friday 7768 ; left 
over 4932. Heavy shippers $4.60 to 
$520. Estimated for Monday 18,000.

;
b 5Ï

7

Provlslens Quiet and Bather Heavy—The 
Granger Slocks Show Great Strength- 
Money Easy and Sterling Strong—Local 
Grain Market Dnll-Large Increase In 
Beservei of New York Banks.

Saturday Evening, July 27v
The Statement is made that some de

positors in People’s Bank have accepted 
60 per cent, for them.

Consols steady, closing to-day at 107 
for money and at 107 1-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing in 
Loudon to-day at 62. St. Paul closed at 
71 3-8, Erie at 10 1-4, Reading at 9 
and N.YjC. at 104.

English farmers’ deliveries of whelat 
the |iost week were 28,200 qrs. and aver
age price 24s Id.

The visible supply of wheat on Mon
day will likely decrease 1,000,000 bush. 
During the corresponding week of last 
year there was an increase of 3,373,000 
bush.

The wheat in Manitoba is well headed 
out, the berry is plump in most sections 
and the straw is good. If the present 
prices for wheat hold till the grain is 
marketed it will mean $1,700,000 more 
for every 10,000,000 bushels of wheat 
the farmers sell than they would have 
received at the opening of the crop year 
in 1894.

The Echo Agricole estimates that the 
17,000,000 acres under wheat in France 
will produce about 297,200,000 bushels. 
This is a pretty large out-turn, consider
ing the complaints which have been 
made concerning the crop, and 
pares with 334,296,000 bushels, the Gov
ernment estimate of 1894.

The exports of wheat and flour amount 
to 1.265,000 bushels from both coasts 
of the United States, and from Montreal, 
compared with 1,662,000 bushels last 
week.

The London Times estimates the wheat 
crop of Britain this year as 1,600,000 
acres, or a total crop of 40,000,000 bush
els, against about 60,000,000 bushels last 
year. The Corn Trade Lift does 
take quite so desponding a view either 
of the area or the probable yield; it es
timates the area sown at 1,760,000 acres, 
and the probable yield per acre 26 
bushels, thus giving total crop of 46,- 
000,000 bushels, which is surely a suf
ficiently serious condition of things to 
attract attention.

The receipts of cheese at Montreal to- 
date since May 1 are 680,000 odd 
boxes; the export only 640,000 odd; 
the latter figures include the through 
as well as the local shipments, so that 
there must be over 150,000 cheese held 
to go forward in Montreal alone at the 
present writing. Statistically, therefore, 
there is something to be advanced by the 
bears as well as the bulls.

; I •pft R. L. I ft

MONTREAL’S COAL SCANDAL.
am

404s»l5IO

Esplanade-st.,w BRANCH
orricctNear Berkeley-st.

Kofl-TO—JiltA Wholesale and Betall Merchant of That 
City Alleged to Have Systematically 

Robbed Citizens
Montreal, July 27.—The arrest of A. 

L. Barlow, wholesale and retail coal 
merchant, has created a sensation, not 
duly in business circles, but amongst 
the community in general, as he did a 
large retail business amongst the work
ing men of the city. The way in which, 
the prisoner is reported to have falsi
fied the public weighers’ receipts lays 
him open to a direct charge of forgery 
if the falsification can be proven.

The facts of the case as in the hands 
of the Crown at present are that he 
would send his carters to the scales in

loads

John Macdonald & Co, Esplanade,j
Foot of W. Market-at.

! Wellington and Front-atreete East. 
Toronto.

Bathurst-st.,
Nearly Opp. Front-st.

e

At $4.25 aTonELIAS ROGERS & GO
THE BEST PAPER 

THE CHEAPEST

I TORONTO SIMSES WIN
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.BimmS HUNTING LOINS

rumour captures tiir senior 
SINGLES AT ST. CLAIR. AT LOWEST RATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHN STARK & CO

i

if Kamohr and Boyd Carry Off the Senior 
Doable* at the Northwestern Regatta 
Unopposed—“Bush” Thompson Wins a 
Heat In the Senior Sculls at the Mole- 
sely Regatta, But Is Beaten In the 

Finish.

6t. CLbir Springs, Mich., July 27,-Tes,- 
terday’s postponed regatta events were 
started this morning in a drilling rain. 
The water, however, was in much better 
cJondiUtion than on the previous days. 
Rumothr of Toronto, VanDamme of the 
Mhtuals and Johnson of the Argonauts 
started in. the senior singles, holding po
sitions fn the order named. Rlumobr of 
Toronto took the lead at onfce, and held 
it to the end, finishing with almost a 
minute to spare, in 11.27. 
finished second, although the stem of 
hiw boat was under water, and the shell 
sank after crossing the line. A canoe 
picked him up. VanDamme’» time “Was 
12.07.

VanDjamme made la plfucky and sen
sational finish with his bow out of the 
water and stern under. He would have 
won the race had it not been for his 
accident, which was caused by his 
sculls striking the buoy. i

Rumohr and Ryan of Toronto were the 
only crews started in the senior double 
scums. They rowed for fun in 11.30. y

Tfwo crews from the Detroit Boat Club 
and! the Ecorse crew* started in the four- 
oarèd gig race. The younger members 
of the Detroit Boat Club had first posi
tion. The kid crew of the Detroit Boat 
dub took the lead and turned the stake 
first, the Standisih crew second and 
Ecorse third, one Length behind. The 
finish was made with the crews holding 
these positions. The Detroit kid crew1 
made it in 11.24, Standish in 11.40, Ecorse 
drew* two lengths in the rear.

Barcroft, Noack and Gould, all of the 
Detroit club, started in the single half- 
mile canoe race. Gould had the inside 
position, then Barcroft and Noack. The 
latter got the worst start, but he pad- 
died out and won the race, Barcroft 
second and Gould far behind. Time 4.20.

The Toronto and Ecorse pairs started 
ini the senior four pair oars. The Ecorse 
pair started only to save the entrance 
fee. They quit the course before the 
half mile was reached. Toronto finish
ed! in the slow time of 18.32 in bad 
water. In the last race, the senior 
four-oared shells, Toronto had first 
position, Wyandotte second and Ecorse 
third. Toronto took the lead and held 
It, with Wyandotte second and Ecorse 
away in the rear. Ecorse gave up the 
race before the turning point waereach- 

" ed, as their shell was half full of water. 
The Torontos won easily in 12.54 1-2, 
although Wyandotte protested that 
they had been left nor room to turn at 
the stake. •

The prikes were then distributed and 
the 20th annual regatta of the North
western Amateur Rowing Association 
was over-

House Cleaning• i 26 Toronto-street,
m the regular way to have their 

weighed, but instead of delivering 
coal at once they would return to the 
office and the accused, it is alleged,would 
substitute another receipt filled out by 
himself with the weigh clerk’s initials 
forged to it, and then unload t a portion 
of the amount, thereby defrauding the 
purchaser?out of about four or five tons 
on a contract of 30 or 40.

The; prisoner supplied a large amount 
of coal to the city. He furnished 50 
tons for the use of the Qty Hall alone 
and 30 tons to the water department, 
buttery ton delivered to the latter dé
partaient was necessarily bona fide, as 
every one was weighed at the point of 
delivered, thereby preventing any fraud.

The Allan line steamship Monte-Videan, 
which arrived in port this monring, 
brought up as far asQuebec eight offi
cers and men of the luckless Texico, 
which ran aground some three weeks 
ago in the Straits of Belle-Isle. The 
men included Captain Daly, the first and 
second officer, the first and second engi
neer,two firemen and a donkey-man. On 
Tuesday la^i the Monte-Videan was sig
nalled in -the Straits of Beelle Isle and 
asked by Captain Daly if they would take 
aboard the remainder of the crew and 
officers which had stood by the Mexico 
ever since she ran ashore. Capt. Daly 
and hie men left the Monte-Videan at 
Quebec and proceeded to Montreal by 
train.

The first officer of the AM an liner 
stated this morning that the Mexico 
was a total wreck. Two-thirds of her 
was entirely submerged, and she had 
been Looted by the natives of everything 
of value. The officers and men saved a 
portion of their personal effects. In their 
long stay upon Belle Isle Captain Daly 
and. the officers were quartered with the 
Lighthouse keeper on the island, and they 
have, nothing but words of praise for the 
kind treatment received. The crew were 
quartered in the sailors’ retreat, provid
ed for that purpose by the Government. 

Frank Labe lie and his wife were ar- 
Tre|n,pe^ to-day,

Brendfttnffk.
Flour—Trade continues quiet, with no 

change in quotations. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $5.76 to $3.90, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bran is firm, being quoted at equal 
to $16, Toronto freights. Shorts $19 to $20.

Wheat—The market is quiet, and prices 
generally unchanged. White and red sold 
on the Northern at 80c, and west at 78o. 
Manitoba hard is firm, there being sales 
o-I oar lots at 93o, Toronto freights.

Peas—There is nothing doing and prices 
unchanged at 57o to 58c, west.

Barley—Trade is dull with little or none 
offering.

Oats—The demand is moderate and prices 
somewhat easier. Sales of white at 32 l-2c 
to 33c and mixed at 32o. Cars on track are 
quoted at 37c.

Rye—The market is quiet and prices 
purely nominal.

Oatmeal—Business is dull, with prices 
nominal at $4 to $4.10 on track.

You will want
1

Good Reliable

Brushes, Brooms, 

Dusters, Et<J
For Two Dollars you can secure 52 days of solid pleasure 

How, did you say? By sending in a year’s subscrip
tion to THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, which will cost you 
but the sum named.

■

:

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re- |] 
tail stores.

com-

Tli© TorontoVanDamme

46

Sunday
World BELL TELEPHONEDBOLITTLE'S HOSE EfiOPlEH m

Save» leaking at Water Tap.
A simple, tight lock.

85c. PER PAIR.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd
111 Ring-St. W., Toronto.

m
not

m mn I
FUBLIO OFFICE.

ii Tim.j--The only Eight-Page Paper that giro» 
a page of Horse News and Storiea.

— The only paper that gives on Saturday 
Night reports of all the sporting 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review ol the commercial 
transactions of the week.

-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN 
ONTARIO BETWEEN 5 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to HO 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen "onlies” THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives:

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
!

M- Supply of country produce at the St. 
Lawrence market to-day were large and 
the demand fairly active. Vegetables, as 
a rule, were weaker, as were also rasp
berries.

i

Long Distance Lines. idrain
No wheat offerin 

nominal at 80c to 
and 75c for goose. Oats are quoted at 
38c to 39o and peas at 62c to 63c.

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

g to-day, and prices are 
82o for white and red M

-
;I

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co. >

Subs -RiDED Capital.
Paid-Up Capital....

Hr AD OFFICE - -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit, 

of 81 and upward..

—The Best Sporting Comments.
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best Newk and Gossip for the 

Ladies.
—The Best Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

—Fifty columns weekly of the very bes^ 
reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements. -

—The Best Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page.
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Beat Theatrical Comments.

Ml

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
ROUND-PROOF CABINETS....$5,000.000

. 700,000

51 Yonge-street.

wm OBJ. H. MU
198 KING-StJ| 

WEST, f

TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronie 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

nested by Detective 
charged With stealing the sum of $750 
from a man, named George Champagne 
on Tuesday last.

They pleaded not guilty when ar
raigned before the acting magistrate, 
and were remanded for enquete. 
facts of the case so far as could be gather
ed from the court are, that the two 
prisoners and the complainant went out 
on a time on Tuesday, and got 
or1 less under the influence of liquor, 
ât La Rocque’s Hotel, on the S&ult Au 
Recollet-road Champaigne lost con
sciousness, and on awakening some time 
later found his money gone. He did not 
openly accuse Labelle and his wife un
til Friday, when the former came to 
him with $122 which he said he (Cham
paigne) had given him to keep for him 
while drunk. When the arrest was made 
$165 in bills and foreign coin was found 
on the prisoners.

i :

C0?Hay and Straw.
On account of tho rain only a few loads 

of hay offered; new is unchanged 
at $13 to $15, and old at $17 
to $18. Gar lota of baled $13.50 to 
$14.25 on track for No. 1, and $12 for in
ferior. Straw firm a£ $9 to $9.50 al ton.

Dairy Produce
Commission prices: jButter, oh. tub, 15c 

to 16c; bakers’, 8o t<7*120; pound rolls, 17c 
to 19c; large rolls, 12o to 14c,and cream
ery tub, 16 l-2c to 17c,and rolls 18c to 19c. 
Eggs-steady at 11c to 11 l-2o per dozen in 
case lots,and 11 l-2o to 12 l-2c for small lots 
of fresh. Cheese unchanged at 8 l-2o to 9c.

Toronto Electric Motor -Co.ly because they called attention to the 
fact that uneasiness was being created 
abroad, owing to the light supplies. The 
local operators, who have been working 
for higher prices in wheat, sold very free
ly yesterday, being discouraged by the 
weakness of the market. Commission 
houses bought a great deal of wheat yes
terday on the break, and their wheat 
wasn’t for sale again, so that the local 
element, to replace their sales, found 
they had to do it on a market where the 
supply was light. On the first advance 
there was some pretty good selling ; 
looked as though there would, he enough 
of it to supply the demand, but the next 
start was an even stronger one, carry
ing the price up by 3-4c over yesterday’s 
low price. There has been considerable 
realizing in the last part of the session,: 
and all of to-day’s advance may not be 
maintained, but it is becoming clearer 
daily that it is a good policy to buy 
wheat on breaks. It is not long before 
wheat well bought shows a profit. It 
would probably be a good thing ultimate
ly if we didn’t have any advance for a 
while, and if wheat stayed at or even 
lower than present prices until part of 
our winter wheat and even our spring 
wheat had found a market, but with 
sentiment as strong as it is now, it 
takes very little to start an upturn, and 
supplies from this year’s crop will be at 
best but moderate. Corn opened steady 
to firm ; very little short interest in 
September corn; couldn’t either bliy or 
sell it at quotations. One’s afraid and 
the other daren’t. Sell it on every rally.
Market closes strong in sympathy with 
wheat. Good liquidation ought to have 
a rally, and believe we will. Provisions
(lull and very little trade. General be- « j-. lirif
lief and feeling is that September stuff I 11 g. I /-»/■. U 111 . I nnn
will sell higher; of coures packers are \| 'I I I Uv Al ||l/ I I vll
doing everything they can to keep the |||)|l [|A if Be I I All II
near-by futures up to market their goods. ! M V LI A.UU V* M l 11 UU il
Cannot see anything to change our opin- ’ 1 1 <
On on provisions. No doubt they are. 
apt to sell up some, but take advantage 1 
of all bulges and sell them. I

The ii* tb« purest and best and you should use it ® 
when it costs no more than “ground” salt. ®
TORONTO SALT WORKS. City Agents $

T
Skin Diseases»ei ALL KDROu •I
As Pimples, Ufc 
cere, Etc.

more
and 1Ü DI.eu.ioa la «hi

F<PRIVATE DISEASES-and Dliea.e. of « .
Private Nature, a. Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervou. Debility, eto. (the re. 
lult of youthful folly and. exoe.i) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed . Menstruation, Ulceration. 
Leucorrboea, and all Dli placements of the 

.Womb.
Office Hours—9 a.m.

1 P.m to 3 p.m.

Money Markets
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 1-2 per cent, for call Joans,; and 
at Montreal the rate is 5 per cent. At 
New York call money i» 1 to 11-2 and 
at Loudon 1-4 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and the open market rate 9-16 per 
cent.

Rome, July 29 
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MONEY TO LOAN
•1! sOn Mortgage. Large and email eu me. Terme 

to suit borrowers. No valuation iee charged 
; i Apply at the office of the

“'THE HOME SAVINGS i LOIN CO., LIMITEB
to 8 p.m. Sundays,

(I Foreign Exchange.
Ratee of exchange, as reported br Æmlltue 

Jar vie JtQo., atooic orokere, are ae follower
Between Bank». 

Counter. Buuert. Sellera 
M to \i | H die to 1-10 die 

| 9 . 8-16 to 9%
110 to 10 1-16

» :i Thompson Again Loses.
London, July 27.—The regatta of the 

Moleeey Rowing Club took place to-day 
at Hampton. It was a wholly local af
fair, with the exception of the race for 
the senior sculls, which was the event 
of the day, it being the only contest in 
which other than local oarsmen compet
ed The weather was clear and bright 
and the water smooth when the first heat 
of the senior sculls was called, 
heat was contested by B. A. Thompson 
of the Ançonaut Rowing Club of Toron
to, and McHenry of the Thames Rowing 
Club.

Thompson started at a stroke ,of 36 
to the minute and immediately drew 
away from McHenry, but he steered over 
toward McHenry and nearly fouled him.
Recovering himself tib got back into his 
own water and drew clear of McHenry, 
being a length and a quarter ahead at 
half mark. The course was very much 
crowded with boats of all kinds, and ;is
a very difficult one to steer at best, Sunk in the Channel,
and in consequence of these conditions London, July 27.—The steamer Balti- 
the boats again came so close that a more, Captain Beesley, which arrived at 
foul seemed imminent. Thompson very, Liverpool from Montreal July 10, nr- 
cleverly avoided a. foul, however, and be- -rived at Gravesend to-day, She reported 
gan to increase his lead. At a point a 
quarter of a mile from the finish Mc
Henry stopped rowing. Thompson was 
then three lengths ahead and continued 
over the course, winning as he pleased.

The fifth heat was contested by Black- 
staff and Whitlark and won easily by 
the former.

The sixth heat was rowed by E. A.
Thompson and Hodsou and won by the 
former by two lengths. Thompson was 
clear of Hodson in half a minute -after 
the start and kept close behind him 
most of the way and kept the Canadian 
going. Thompson’s time was 5 minutes 
and 11 seconds. This left the final heat 
to be contested by Thompson and Black
etaff. It was a close race, and was won 
by Blackstaif, who , however, was only
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M Who Is Ike Boy?
At Police Headquarters there is a boy 

about 4 years old, who was found by1 
Sergeant Geddes roaming around the 
docks at foot of Yonge-street on Satur
day. The youngster has fair hair and 
blue eyes. He is dressed in a dark blue 
print blouse with yellow figures in it. 
Dark blue knickerbockers, black stock
ings and button boots. He can cry in 
many different keys all at once. Murdie 
Munroe has brought to bear all his fath
erly fascinations upon the youngster,but 
canndt stop the boy crying. The boy 
does not know where he lives or what 
his name is.* He evidently thinks the 
cry game, a good one as the big-hearted 
policemen have vainly given him coppers 
to persuade him to desist. P. C. Munroe, 
who is on station duty, will probably 
give a large reward to anyone who will 
come and redeem the lost child.

Our sales In Toronto during the 
last two years exceed those of all 
other manufacturers combined.

Phone 
1854.

107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. 80

Poultry and Provisions.
-Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 

50c per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9c.
Dressed hogs are firm at $6.75 to $7. 

flams, smoked, lie to 12o; bacon, long 
clear, 7 3-4o to 8c; breakfast bacon, 
lie to 11 l-2o; rolls, 8o to- 8 l-4c; 
shoulder mess $13.50 per barrel: mess 
pork. $15.50 to $16: <lo short cut, $16 
to $16.25; lard, in pails, 9o to 9 l-4o; tubs, 
8 3-4c* tierces, 8 l-2c.

Two Runabout Wagons. Exten
sion Tor Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart- Apply to

JOHN TEEV1N,
50-54 McGill-street.

New York 
Sterling, 60 days | 1014 

do demand | 10^
f

}
TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.BATES IN NSW TOUS.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.8914 I 

do. demand.... ! 4.90*4 I 4.90

13.Xoiu'tf.
4.89 to 4.89*4

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

^ ?i ThisI Smoke * 
the Latest, -
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

$ New York Bank Statement.
The reserve fund of the New York As

sociated banks increased $3,505,450. the 
*bast week, and the surplus is now $41,- 
996,575, as against $71,903,125 a year 
ago and a deficiency of $4,295,675 two 
years ago. Loans decreased $750,500 the 
past week, specie increased $928,100, 
legal tenders increased $3,233,500, de - 
posits increased $2,624,600 and circula
tion decreased $99,600.

$
Fresh Meats.

Beef unchanged; fore quarters 3o to 4c 
and hinds 5c to 8 l-2o; mutton, 5c to 7 l-2c; 
veal 5 l-2c to 7o; lamb, 8c to 9c.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, Toe, 

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vic

toria-street, City Agents.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
136 Hambarg Bond

Hamburg, Ju: 
edi Warehouse 
and fifty thousi 
twenty 
'Were destroyed, 
tags. The lose 

1 of marks.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
rrtoRONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TUB 

mouth of July. mails oloaa aui
art* due as follows:

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in 
vest in larve bio

Fruit* and Vegetable*.
Apples, harvest, per bl„ $2.25 to $3.25,do. 

dried, 5 l-4c to 5 l-2o; evaporated, 6 l-2c to 
7c; potatoes, new, sell at 45o to 60c per 
bushel: beajis bushel, $1.40 to $1.55; 
cabbage, barrel, $1 to $1.25; celery, 
doz., 30c to 40o; onions, bush, $1; beets, 
40c to 45o per bag.

Green vegetables—Rhubarb, 15c to 20o 
per doz. bunches; lettuoe, 15c to 20c; as
paragus, 30c to 35c; oni-ons, 10c to 12c; 
cucumbers, 25c to 30c; green peas, peck, 
15c to 20o; now beans, peck, 15c to 20c; 
tomatoes, four-basket crates, 75c to 85c.

Currants, red basket, 75c to 85o; 
rants, black, $1.25 to $1.35; cherries, per 
basket, $1.10 to $1.25; gooseberries,65c to 
90c; raspberries, 90o to $1 per pail, and 
8c to 9o pea*- basket; huckleberries, $1.25 
to $1.40; water melons, 12c to 20o each; 
peaches, bk., 50o to 75c.

thousii DCS,
a.m a.m. p.m,
..ti.UU 7.45 7.JW Mi .
..7.45 8.UU 7.85 7.4$ À
..7.80 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.0$
..-.au 4.15 10.1U aw
..7.00 4.00 10155 HM
..Î.Ï0 8.3* 12.60 p.m. 8.» 
..7.00 3.00 10.35 p.m. 8.3* 

a.m. p.10, 
13.10 V.UU *M

43 Yonge-stveet, Toronto. 246
clie at 5 per cent.that during a dense fog off Folkestone 

last night calls for help were heard, ta 
lifeboat was lowered and five men, com
prising part of the crew of the Bri
tish steamer Cleveland, bound for Car
diff, were picked up. The Cleveland had 
been sunk by collision with the .British 
tank steamer Duffield, which arrived at 
Havre from Philadelphia July 23, and 
was proceeding elsewhere.

The survivors say that the Duffield re
scued five of tiÿe Cleveland’s crew and 
seven are missing. ,

Ü.T.R. East.... 
U. «X g- Railway 
G.T.R. Weal....
N. & N.W...........

...........
Midland.................

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.■ ICE CREAM
FREEZERS

Brantford'
Brantford, Ont 

launch which hj 
July 1 on the c 
water’s edge loi 
$1000, Insured fl

Orhce 28KinC-etreet W. Telephone 1879.
t C. V .Re *••**•*• *How York Stocks.

lhe fluctuations on the Nerw York Stook 
Exchange to-day were as follows r

\4 a.m. p.ui.
rf I W’l 7.3#8.1X1

IfcAD/SEf PlAf£6 6.80 4.00 10 46ICE TONGS, PICKS, G.W.U,F.uVl V.80l:1 Open- High- Low- Clos
ing. est. eel. ing

113J4 U8H U8H 113%

.......... FOR H£WSPAPg*g-
mm PRESS AQÊKCY. ll

rfl — .„83 toronc-caK^

cur-STOGX&. a.m, p.m. s.m.
MU 2iUV n. ti.UO

4.U0 14.86 pm 10.6$
SHREDDERS, ETC. Seven Kill

St. Louie, Mo., 
clone Saturday ri 
villed by lightniJ 
dtgtee. They wJ 
wife and three cl 
Thomas. The ei 
States Milling CcJ

Drawn*
Gore Bay, Julj 

keeper of the C 
waa found drowii 
At the docks. TI 
pn the face, and 
Inquest.

{U.S.N.YessAm. Sugar Ref. Oo.....
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil.............. ............
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, 3 
Chi.,Burlington & Q....
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.C.C. & 1............................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., I*ao. & W...............
Erie.........................................
Lake Shore........................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan..........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.S. Cordage Oo.............

........................Pref..
New England...................
N.Y. Central «t Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock Island <fc Pac.....
Omaha .j.............................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Phils. A Reading...........
SU. Paul...................
Union Pacific.... 
Western Union.. 
Distillers, paid tip 
Jersey Central... 
National Lead 
Wabash Pref.

9.80* S HI 6.30 U. 10 9.00RICE LEWIS & SON i 8.891'ity llall Brevities. *
The amount received on account of the 

first instalment of taxes this year* is 
about equal to the amount paid last year 
on the first instalment. The full returns 
are not yet complete, but the Assistant 
Treasurer gave out these figures for pub
lication : Received by collectors $689,- 
764, received at City Hall $547,544; total 
$1,2237,308.

The Sunnyside Boating Club has notified 
the city of the intention to apply to the 
Court of Appeal for a reversal of the judg
ment of a lower court finding that the 
premises <jf the club encroach upon the 
Lake Shore-road.

It is expected that the recent issue of 
3 1-2 per cent, debentures will be ready 
next week to forward to Treinsurer Coady 
for delivery to the English financiers who 
were represented by the firm of Heidel- 
bach, Ickelheimer & Co. in the purchase.

City Clerk Blevins desires information 
concerning Mr. Cuthbert Corlett, a for
mer resident of Toronto, now living in 
Chicago.

U.S. Western States 4.00-**••• .... b 51
15 14%
9* 90** 91%
54% 54 54%
54% 64% 54%
40*4 48 46%

14%pd. 9.3014% English malle cluse on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 on Wednesdays al
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.18
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mont
days and Thursdays close occasionally ; t 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. Th* 
following are the dates of. English mails 
for the month of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6, k
9, 11, 12, 13, IS, 16, 17, 18; 181
20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.- There are branch postoffices IS 
every part of the city. Residents of eaca . 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Loess 
Office nearest to their residence, tsklnff" 
care to notify their correspondents to mskS 
orders payable at suoh branch postofflw*

T. C. PATTESON. P.M.

S» It. Hides mu! Wool.

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

g 04*4
Hirlos unchanged,with offerings moderate. 

Cured sell at 9c to 9 l-4o. Green are quoted 
at 8c for No. 1 and 7o for No. 2. Lamb
skins unchanged at 35o and

54ms

bl30
5181 pelts 25c.

Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 7o for No. 2. 
Wool—Receipts are fair, with new fleeoe 

unwashed
supers are quoted at 20 l-2o to 

21c, and extras at 22o to 23c.

I 10Ülot*
152

m H'W llrlllsh Markets.
London, July 27.—Wheat, spring, 5b 9d 

to 5s 9 l-4d; red, 5s 5J to 6s 6 1 -2d; 
No. 1 Cal., 5s 6d to 5s ,6d; corn, 4s 
4 l-4d; peae, 5s 1 1 -2d: pork, 57s 6d;
lard, 32s 6d; heavy bacon, 34s Od; do., 
light, 34s 6d; tallow, no stock; cheese, 
uew, 38« 6d.

Loudon, July 27.—Wheat off coast 
Diiually unchanged, on passage buyers 
and sellers apart. Maize off coast quiet.

Liverpool—Close—Si>ot wheat firm, fu
tures firm at 6s 6 l-4d for July and Aug. 
and 5s 6 l-4d for Sept. Maize dull at 
4s 4d, futures weak at 4s 0 l-2d for Aug 
and Sept., and 4s 3-4d for Oct. and Nov! 
Flour 19s 6d.

152M 152 192 NERVOUS DEBILITY.Is CD 60% 69% 60*6 briiiging 
lod a

23c to 24o; 14 l-2c.1 j3113 113 113 Pul Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicooole, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failedt o cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sont to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.: Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvis-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto.

34*1, 81% 84%

Your
Watch

'i* 'i«
HENRY A. KING & CQ<, Brokersb53^

1Ü1H
191,

101%

lOIffi lu:?i 101 
1016 10V,

100)4 101K 100)*
Slrlker.' I

New York, Jui 
^Ith bloodshed, 
Hebrew colony, *>y some of the à 
}ng tp pre,vent n< 
lng. Th

1916| Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchingea.
no-:»'>4358a

71ki
35 >435%
rsk.77%

an uneatisfactory time
keeper ? • }

Our workmen are 
thoroughly skilful—as 
a result, our watch re
pairing gives entire sat
isfaction and our prices 
—low—very low.

Neatness in repairing.

41% 4196 4lk 41% 213-215 Board ot Trade, forontobluU
29*4

lî% SILE OF STRUTS29 U 29U
174) 1741 17»a a policeChicago Markets.

Molntyro ,t Ward well report the followin' 
fluctuation! on the Chicago Board of Trad 
to-day I

2467096 70M 7096
18%13%Ki 18% fnrewlie 

St. Petersburg, 
Duke George, CwJ 
go to Algiers tol 
condition of hi» he 
ment. One of hi 
gone and the otli

919) 9196 MBDLAND Ss JONES,, 
tienernl Insurance Agents, Mull Building

TELEPHONES \ ^|°LAND

Companies Represented:
Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canad» Accident Assurance Co.

21% 21%21% 21%
1

Between 8 arid 1 o’clock to-deV 
we will sell the balance of our

Si bios 1,4 Paris wheat quiet at 18f 76c for July 
and Aug. Flour barely steady at 4U 
80c for Aug.

Op.n’g H h’at L'et Clo.a- b 35an 2196 2ÎÎ) 2116 Wheat—Sept...........
" —Dec.. ....

Ocra—Sept........
•• -Dec................

Dale—Sept............... .
•• —May...............

Pore—Sept...............

Lard—8-pt...............
•* —Jan..................

Rib.—Sept................
•’ —Jan.................

709) 7296 719) -iT. C & L..............................
buuthern Railway...........

“ “ Pref.

85)43516 3564 72 M 7496
.. 7396141614)) 14)) 14))

4296 42961 4296 FASHIONABLE STRAW HATS
48*4 
35% 85%

43%Lead Pipe Thieve*.
Mra. Andrew» of 245 Blc<ec8d?i<streQt 

complained to the police Saturday night 
that the lead pipe ia heir house at 45 
Dudhoss had been stolen during the day. 
The late tenant only left the house ou 
Friday night. Mrs. Andrews wants the 
r ice watched, so that the thieves, who 
are said to be two men, will not come 
ami steal the rest of the house. The lo
cality is not one inhabited by the first 
famines and lias loug had an unsavory

Cotton Markets.
At London cotton is dull at 311-16.

43)4
4296 3496

ll 22)4 
259) 

10 70 
10 C2

2296W YATT tib O O.
(Members Toronto block t; change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St. W.. Toronto Tel. 1087

i36 tiled Whl
Woodatock, JulJ 

expired at the s 
tight while dr ink] 
choked and ruptnj

Ask lor Dowar el 
; Plied to her Maje

246Toronto Savings and Loan Co. AT HALF PRICE.10 65 
10 6762 m.6 SO YOUR CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN .3C 0 88 Canadian Produce Co., Toronto.

Liverpool and New York connections. 
W« B WEIL. Yl mi Hirer, KO Col borne-street.
Button. Eggs, Potatoes, Poultry, Dried Ap- 

on j pies. Beans, Baled Hay, Grain,

6 3: 8£ C 37 tiflSubicribed Capital ............ *1 ooo oooPaid-up Capital ................... *

deporif..PFfurCMdT'onen-^îhralpeT^.nt“iS1M’lliean,’t “a18? Hay- Urai.n- Fruit, etc. 

on debentures. Money to lend. P ' ^ ig,Z^Ti .a

A* E. AMES. Manager,
lO King-st. West.

c n n 6 15 
5 65Kenis’ 5 o 6;

J. & J. Lugsdin
un yongb-stkebTi 

4 doors south of Adelaidaskl

144
Yonge-

iHenry A. King & Co. received over their 
private wires the following despatch from 
Chicago: The early cables received here 
before the opening were strong, especial-

’Tips From W.ill-sircel.
The market closed very strong.
There are two strong parties working

. , . ------- 1 solicit
ed. Liberal advances on large shipments. 
References furnished on application. Tele
phone 2850.

St.
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